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MILLOI ERY.
bave a full line of Balding Bros. & Co'e "Superior" Knitting *ilk in all shade*. The only puke
thus ad Knitiing SLk in the market.
ocl62m8n
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for the same.

Her devotion to the sick and
afflicted is proverbial. E*rlv in life she adopted the Thompeouian method of treating disease, which she has very successfully practiced
for over sixty years, manufacturing and administering her own remedies, often walking
several miles in the discharge of those duties.
Being possessed of an abandance of this
world's go^ds, she very cheerfully devotee
much of her time in administering comfort
and consolation to the unfortunate and afflicted. She has a very extensive acquaintance
and a large circle of warm friends.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland. Mk.
Terms: Eight Dollar® a Year. To mail subscrib
ere, Seven I >ollar8 a Year, if paid Id advance.
Rates of Advertising: One Inch of «nace, tht
length ol column, or twelve lines nonpareil const!
tutes a "square."
$ 1.50 per square, daily first week: 76 cents pei
week after; three insertions or leas, $1.00, continu
every otner day after first week, 50 cents.
ingHalf
square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; om
week, $1.00; $50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auctioi
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three Insertion
or less, $1.50.
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 ι
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine St AT]
Press (Which bas a large circulation in every par
of the State) for $ I .00 per square for first insertioi I
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser
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WEATHER

The leadinjr 5

Dr. G. E. Lane, who lias filled the position
of assistai t surgeon at the Soldiers'National
Home at T< gU9, for three years and a half past,
has severed his connection with that institution, and proposes to spend the present winter
at Bellevue hospit *1, New York, and finally,
having completed his medical education, will
settle in the West and engage in th« practice
of hiR profession.
Mr. Covell, an inmate of
the Home, will fill the vacancy caused by the
of
Dr.
Laue.
resignation

SAD SPECTACLE.

JUDICATIONS.

cent

Ci&nr of Sew Εηςliwd. Ask » our dealer tor this brand,
fi. W. SIMOMON & 10., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
may 13

sntf

ν» ahhington, Oct. 29.
The indications for New England to-day an
clear in? and fair weather, variable winds act
lower temperature.

at

the

Mouth

of

the

Youngstown, Pa., Mine.
Fourteen Dead

meteorological repobt.
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BETS WANTED !
believing that the chances

of Grover
Cleveland to be the next Président of the U.
S. to be « qua' to those of J mes G.
Baine, and willing to back it with nmnev, can be accommodated by
addressing P. 0. BOX 598, Portland; or can earn
ad ire*s at Press Office.
oc*3endtf
KOKAIIONAt,.

anu_vucal culiuse.Lnnghien,

graduate of the National School of ( >ratorv, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at lTJîmk dnrgcut'»,
14H -pring street, afit-r Sept. »5.
Miss Laugtiton refeis by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston Scho<»l of Oratory and
Prot. of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
J-mes, Instructor of El« cution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthull, Priu. Western Ν rmal School, uorham, and Thomas Tash. Supt of Schools, Portland.
eep6
tjayl
Δ

MRS. MERRILL'S
F-«mil

Conversation

rfo.'.Sl High Sire-r, Wednesday After-

noiiiis, at 4 o'clock.
For particulars, address
MKS. EVERETT S. TIIROOP.
oc23,*3,28,2W

in

*

ical

ntrlixh and Clues,
Suidlt 8

giTeu to prlT»t« pnpila by the eabeorib

J. W.
13

COLCOHD,

Hoyd

Jan24

of

Street.
dtf

will

Oscar

Faulhaber,

Phillip* Exeter Academy,

organize two

German Clashes to be taught by
the "Natura· or Sauveur Method." Adapted to the
Wnnr,}« of Adults and Younger Pupils.
Classes on Frid vs. 7 io 9 p. m.; classes on Saturdays, 10 to 12 a. m.; lectures on Saturdays, 12 to 1
p. m. For particulars, address

MRS.
oc2Ud2w

CASWELL,

06 Park Street» Portland.

No.

PROF. E. A.

WRIGHT,

TEACHER OF

—

—

this city, I will receive
pupils. Apply at

in

few

a

oet-23

MURRAY,
TEACHER OP

—

PIANO!
Brown Block,

537 Congrus St.

sep23

dtf

κι;β·Λ·£»Λ

DR. ι:. Β.
Clairvoyant

aud

t;Aacs»B·

REED,

Botanic

Physician,

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

No.

59Q

Congress

Honrs, 9

to

St.

13, aud 1 to 9,

he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance th« fee wi 11 be §2.00.
Consultation and
where

examination free at the office until further notice.

augl4

dtf

HENltY S. PAYSON,

Attorney at Law
IVo. 31 1-2 Ixcbange Street,
PORTLAND,
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Melliodiet Clergyman
Danger, unly III.
Elder Marcbaui Hul eys, ol this town, a well
known Methodist clergyman, is
dangerous!;
sick of kidney trouble.
Well

Known

Fire in Iloulten.
Houlton, Oct. 28.—Fire lebt night damaged
Page's building, in Market Square, to the extent of ationsand dollars; insured.
Dedication of η 4 liurch in Aliurn.
Oct. 28.—The High utreet Methodist church in Auburn, was dedicated this

-----

oc4

WE.
dim

morning.

The order

of exercises

was as

fol·

low*:

Book,

Prayer

Scripture Ueauiug
Sermuu
Test. I Cur.; subject,
homes."
A large audience

Kev. W. S. Junes
Kev. K. «lartin
Bish*»p Foster of New York
"Duty of providing ctiurch

was present, and 82,000
raised on the church debt.
In the afternoon a sermon was preached by
Κ v. J. H Bashford, of Portland.

Rmgelejr Luke

A

Farmimuton,
Rangeley Lake

Oct.

«learner

28.—The

steamer

Burnrd.
well known

Mollychnnkamunk

burred to the water's edge at midnight,
lat Friday, and sink in a few iett of water
near
Lake Point Cottage.
She was laden
with hay at the time, for the lumber camps.

was

took fire by a spark from
the smoke stack.
The steamer «as owned by
Capt. F. C. Hewey, and
built by Capt, C.
W. Howard ten years ago.
Capt. Hewey will
soon build another boat.

Dedicating a 11 >»onic ΠηΙΙ in Camden.
Camden, Oct. 28 —This afternoon, at 4
o'clock, the dedication of the new Masonic
Ha 1, occurred in this village. There was a

large attendance from neighboring towns and
Cities. The following acting Grand Lodge cfficeis were present: T. J. iJay, Lewiston, G.M.;
T. It

Simonton, Camden, D. Ο. M.; E. L.
Freeman Providence, R. I., S. G. W ; Fred
Lewis, J. G. W; II. H Burbank, Saco, G.M.;
W. C. G. Carney, Portland, G. T.; A. M.
Wetharbee, Warren, Treas. ; H. L. Shepherd,

Rockpon, Sec'y. Supper w»a served in the
banquet hall. Addresses were made by Hon.
Freeman, Fast Master of the Grand
Lodge of Rhode Island, and others. Megunticook Hail was open for skating and dancing·
and a good time wa° enjoyed by all.
Penobscot

Nuuday School Convention.

Bangok, Oct. 28.—The Penobscot Suuday
School Convention met at the Eisex 'treet
F ee Baptist church in thie city, at 2 o'c ocK
t lis afternoon.
The meeting opened with
prayer and a praise service.
The convention was called to order by Rev.
R. L. Howard, of Bangor, and Rev. Ν. H.
Harrimau of Baugor, offered prayer. Rev. G.
W. Hinkley gavo an interesting account of
bis labors as a missionary, in this State, of the
American Sunday School Union.
He bad or.ganized twenty-seven Suuday Schools, with a
membership of 1,100.
Rev. W. H Harriman gave a stirring address on "The relation of the Sunday School
to the Church," and the discu->eion which fol"
lowed was participated in by Rev. Β. Β. Merrill of Brewer, Rev. G. W. Hiuckiey and Dea·
con Ο. H Iugalls of Bangor
Κι v. Κ. L. Howard delivered on eloquent
address on "How to reach the boys," which
was discussed by Rev. D. E. Munroe of Boston
and R*-v. Ν. H. Harriman.
The following officere were elected for the
ensuiug ye»r:
Président, Bev. Ν. H. Harriman; p> rmanent ecretary, Rev. G. vf.Hin'k·
lev; a-sistant secretary. Chàrl«s S Ptarl;
Treasurer, T. A. Curtis; executive committee,
Revs. B. L. Howard, T. Gerrish, J. E.
Adams>
Β. B. Merrill and Mr. H. H. Haskell.
Tha fficers are to appoint a vice president
in each town in tbe county.
Iu the evening there was a praise service,
followed by a sermon by Rev. G. W. Hinckley,
on "Light," which closed tbe 6«βίοο.

Card and Job Printer

Bced iu 'riasaacbuiiellii.
Athol, Mass. Oci. 28.—Hon, T. B. Reed cf
Maine, addressed a large gathering of R-publicaue of Athol and vicinity at the r nk tonight. A special train from Gardner

No. 3?

in

IMiiii· «irréel

brought

a

good delegation, and nearly 2(10, vim

drum corps, were present from

THE ELECTRICAL EDUCATOR
Given away with every

SUIT OF CLOTHES
purchased of

A. F. HILL· & CO.,
187 Middle Street
|1?2β

rOKTUND. [(IB.

dtf

EXCURSIONS EVERY NIGHT
BY THE

—

BOSTON STEAMERS
TO THE FAIRS.
Round Trip Tickets good till November 1, Including
Admission to Fair,

OS L Y

$2.25.

J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen. Agt.

oc7dtf

JLogan at Kroliuk, la.
Keokuk, la., Oct. 28—Gen. Logan arrived
in Wa -aw early yesterdav morning, aud in
the afternoon addreaned 10,000 persous from
Illinois, Iowa and Mieeonri in ttie public park.
Mr. Logan's
speech related chiefly to tbe tariff,
and
iiea

iu it he declared that with a free La lot
fair couut the Démocrate could not carry
State*.

*■1 a
••vsn

disthe
other four are so seriously injured that there is
no hope of recovery.
There are still from 14 to
18 men who are sunposed to be still imprisoned
in the mine, but the exact number was not cerThe work of reaching these
taiuly known.
men

was

continued iudustriously throughout

the night, and by morning tie dead bodies of
twelve had been brooght out and delivered to
their frieuds and relatives at the mouth of the
ρ t. This makes foûrteen dead in all, and,
wiih the four who were injured, accounts for
eighteen of the whole number supposed to be
iu th« mine.
Whether there are au* more remams yet to be discovereu, but it is believed
that all have been found.
At this writing a complete and accurate list
of the dead caunot be given.
The scenes at
the mou h of the pit as th« dihfignr^d bodies of
the dead were brought to the surface and
giveu into the hands of wives and relatives was
dif-tret-siug in the extreme.
It Wrg a sad
spectacle indeed, and moved to tears manv of
the hundreds who had beeu drawn to the
place
by the nt-ws of tite disaster. It cannot be stated
now whether the explosion was due to carelessness of the
The miners alcompany or *jot.
like this the first impulse usually is to attiibute
blame to the company. It is well kuown however that tbe Youngs tow η
Company has always beeu very Careful, and tbe knowledge
that their mine was a dangerous one and predisposed to generation of fire damp made them
more oareful than ever.
The mine was inspected every morning, and whenever tbe presence of fir« damp * as detected it was invariably ordered to deuy the men admission to
it until thai gas had beeu expelled.
This was
tbe rule, and the « fficials say that it was rigidly enforced. But it is claimed by the miners
that the company discharged a competent fireboss about two months ago, and have since employed η that capacity one who was not competent to determine whether the mine was safe
or not.

a

Orange.

ADOUSTA.

A

LATER.

Fourteen dead bodies have thus far been recovered.
The «lead meu were found in every
conceivable position. Tne greater p*rt of them

suffocated by a'ter-damp, some were
burned to a crisp, and many were badly bruised by b^ing ku< eked against the sides of the
Those who were* not killed inetantly
pit.
were

Nr.

STEPHEN BERRY.

the mir.ers were taken out soon atter the
aster.
Two of them were dead, and two of

Lkwibton,
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Death of Franklin's Rrgieter of Deed·,
(Special 10 the Press.)
Farmington, Oct. 28.—J.iiitja S. Brackett,
Έ q., Lleaihtet ol Dee s (or Franklin c nut;
died this morning at 6 o'clock, of Bright'a dis·
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ÛNiONTr-WN, Pa., Oct. 28.—The worst fears
touching the fate of the men who were imprisoned in the coal mine ai Y^nugstown, four
miles from this plac*, by an explosion of fire
damp, which took place there at 4 o'clock last
evening, have been fully confirmed
Six of
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Pressed in

S
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petition

for txecuuve clemency in the
cas« of Ο car Blauey, for the murder of Thomas Barrows, has already been forwarded to
tbe
Governor and Couucil. Blaney was sentenced
to de»tb In company wish Mrs.
Barrows, the
widow of the murdered man, for the crime.
It is not understood thai any desire exists for
any favors to be showi Mrs. Barrows.
A Windsor fanner entered bis barn last
Saturday evening fur the purpose of husking
corn, and foand three buskers there before
him. They were three raccoons, and were
having a festive time of it with ihe well-filled
Tne farmer ran afier his guu, bur when
ears.
he returned the bold marauders were just disHe fired one shot at
appearing out tbo door.
them, bat without effect.
BOCK PORT.

Sunday, Oct. 26tb, being the birthday ol
Prof. Chase, the principal of the Backeporl
Seminary, the students presented him with a
beautiful vase filled with flowers.
OLDTOWH.

Thursday

afternoon ot last

week, George

A.

Arthur was arrested at O-dtown, on a charge
of stealing a horse in Sussex county, Ν. B.
Arthur had just sold the horse to A. O. Brown
for $1(10.
He was traoked to Oldtown by
Sheriff McLord of New Brunswick, who caused his arrest.
Arthur has been oommitted
for examination.
He denies the charge ol
and
he
theft,
bought the horse.
cays
SACO.

Aunt Eliza Tapley, who resides with hei
eon, Collin M. Tapley, at North Saco, is a
woman ot very vigorous const, tu lion. She it
now in her eighty-lourih
year, enjoys perfect
hea th, reads fine print without the aid ol
glaises, couvertes fluently and repeats from
memory large poruoue ot Scripture, and is well
versed on all public and national
questions.
Besides aiding iu the ordinary duties of bookkeeping, she lieu since the first of May of Ihia
year woven 210 yards of Carpeting and
fancy
flannels, doing quite α ronton ol tbe spinning

showed evidence of having m*oe gieat end* a ν
ors to escape.
Seven were saved, but were
m "re or lees burned and bruised.
Coroner Battm has impanelled a jury, and
on Thursday
morning will begin a tLorough

investigation.

The fourteen bodies which have been recovered and the seven men injured, making iu all
twenty-one, are all that *re supposed to bave
been iu the mine at the time of the explosion.
Most of the miners were natives, and nearly
all of those killed were married men and bad
faciles.
Tnere is treat excitement here.
Fourteen coffins arrived from Pittsburg this
afternoon.
The dead have been laid out, and
tomorrow the bodies will be iuterred.
The generally accepted theory of the cause
of the explosion is that the gas, which was
known to bavv gathered iu a portion of flat
No. 6, escaped luto the place where the men
were at work through the door left
open by a
careless driver. Several of the men who were
WoiBir g at the place had to opeu their lamps,
and it was from these that the gas ignited.

NEW "YORK,
Gov. Cleveland Reviewing the Treopa.
New York, Oct. 28 —Gov. Cleveland, while
in this city, as commander in chief of tbe militia of the State of New York reviewed to-day
the First and Second divinion of tbe National
Guard. The regiments taking part in the review were the 22d, lltb,9th, 12ih, 7th, 8th,
69 h aud 71st, forming the first divison, and
the 13'b, 14th, 23), 321 and 47th, forming tbe
second. Several batteries of artillery also participated. The marching of the troops was
very fine and elicited repeated cbeers from tbe
spectators.
'tWheo the several regiments
reached the reviewing stand and saluted the
governor th*y were cheered to the echo and as
the battle fl*gs of each were borne past Gov.
Cleveland li ted bis bat which action in every
imtauce evoked further cheers. Among the
occupants of the reviewing stands were many
ladies, among them two sisters of Gov. Cleveland. The review came to a close at 5 o'clock,
ai d the Governor aud
bis htaff were then
driven away escorted by Gen. Thaler and
Christensin and their staff officers and the
great throng of people dispersed.
After the review Gov. Cleveland and his
staff were entertained by Maj. Gen. Thaler
and his st-ff at the Hoffman House. The
Governor left the hotel in time to take the
tra η for Albany, leaving the Grand Central
depot at 9 p. m.
Police Coiumiewionei* Nichola' ftuecesaor.
Mayor Edeon to-day appointed Gen. Fit ζ
John Poit«-r police commissioner in place of
Sidney P. Nichols, deceased.

THE POSTAL SERVICE.
Report of Chief InMpector S harpe.
Wa hinoti n, Oct. 28—Tb* report of chief
inspector Sharpe of the post < ffioe deianme·»',
shows that during the paet veai 756 arreete were
Djai'e by inspectors, and 472 convictions Wore
secured.
Ooe hundred aud sixty t^ree cases
are awaiting trial.
During the year 672 out of
11,246 545 pieces of registered mail carried were
Κ8' a· ο complaints were received of the loss
of 20 377 ordinary letters, of which 14,641 were
8ai<i to have contained n closures.
Investigation showed that 1,809 even ually reached iheir
desiii atione or Wore otherwise satisfactorily accounted for. Four hundred and sixty seven
nobt ffices were robbed, an 278 destroyed bv
fire, 23 high ν ay robberies of mail were reported
ani 24 postal cars were buined. Miscellaneous
cases investigated
numbered 4,870.
They
wero c f a coi fideutial
atu»e and ,reeulted iu
th»« collection from delii qaent postmasters and
others of money fines and penalties aggregat-

ing, $26,929.

POLITICAL.
Oreat Mfeeliug iu New 12 η re u, Conn
New Haven, Oc». 28. -Chauucey M. D^pew
of New Yors, upoke tonight. at Carll's Opera
House on invi a ion of the Republicau club.
Tue building waa crowded and the boxes were
filled with adies in * v*ni g dress.
Mr. Depew was enthusiastic y rece vad and ma <e a
brill an speech. Adureese* were also rua ie by
Ju"ge J. Hi Muoson of S ytnour, Coi.n., and
ex-Gov. Robertson of Har ford.
New York <L ongrecisional Nominations.
New Yokk, Oct. 28.—The Reoublioau convention of the 11th district tonight endorsed
he county Democrat c nominaton of Col.
Freeman A Merrimau of the New York Sun
for Congress.
The Republicans of the 7th district nominated for Congress A. fred R. Conkling, a nephew
of ex·Senator Roecoe Conkling.
A

FLOATING FLAMES.
Dutch Steamer Buruiug al Sea—Να
Trace οί Her Crevr.
London, Oct. 28.
The N· rth German
Lloyu» iteamer Oiler, Capt. Sauder, which arrived at Southampton this aiternoou, from
New York, reporte that she paised on Oct. 25,
at 11 a. m., in lat 40.36 north, long. 27.10 west,
the Dutch eteamship Maasdam, burning and
abandoned.
Her masts were gone, bat her
funnel wae standing.
Doute emoke wae issufrom
hold.
her
The Oder kept a sharp
ing
lookout all around the vicinity, but wae nnable
to find any trace of the survivor», and consequently proceeded on her voyage. The steamer Maasdam, Cant. Vandirzo, sailed from Rotterdam on the 18th lnit,, for New York, and
passed the Litzard on the 20th inst
Λ

—

Jeviah I'hilnnilaropi.t.
Oct. 28.—This town is
eDteltt iu honor ot Sir Moses Montifiore.
The
are
streets
decorated with triumphal arches
ana excursion trains from various places have
arrived, crowded with people, and business
was entirely suspended during the
day. The
municipal authorities presented to Sir Moses a
congra'U'atory address, to which Sir Mimes replied, exiiressiug his regret that his strength
would not permit of his uttering word? that
were burning within his heart.
He said: "I
thank the Almighty that He has allowed me
with you so many years. Dear, dear
to b«
old Kamegate, there is not a boy or girl I do
not pray lor. God bleie you all,"
Honor*

to

Kam gate,

thr

Bug.,

FRANK

BROWN'S

MURDER.

Trial of the Parties Engaged in the
Castine Shooting Affair.
Λ

DEPtKtTE

TRIAL

PBEHSEr

FOR

FRED

DENIED.

Ellsworth, Oct. 28.—Fred Fressey, Cbas.
Μβί Straw and John Sawyer, Jr., Indicted tbis term (or manslaughter in killing

Sawyer,

Frank Brown in

Casline,

on

October 9th were

arraigned this morning and pleaded not guilty.
Owing to the illness ol George Macomber, included in the same indictment he was not arraigned, but bail continued from day to day.
H. A. Tri do appeared (or the respondents and
asked (or a separate trial for Fred Fressey,
upon the grouud that there might necessarily
be a little inconsistency between the line of
arguments respecting his case and the others.
The court said that the respondents having all
being indicted as principals he could perceive
no good reason why
they should not all be
tried together and did not feel warranted in

granting a separate trial.
A jury was then empanelled, there being
but

challenge.

one

Tne court cautioned

the

jury that they mast not converse with any one
respecting the case during the progress of the
trial, and recommended that they should refrain (.'om conversing about it among themselves until the whole case had been submitted.
At the coming in of tbe court this afternoon,
County Attorney Warren opened the case for
the government detailing briefly the circun·
s auces

of the shooting and

timonyto.ba presented

on

outlining
the

tbe tes*

part of the

State.
Dr. J. H.

Sylvester of Cajtine was the first
He testified to seeing some of tbe
respondents upon the street on the evening jf
the shooting together in such a manner as to
attract hie attention. About a quarter past
witness.

nine be was Oil led upon by George Macomber
ai.d Fred Preesey came a few minutes later, to
go to Brown whom they said had been shot.
Witness then stated (be condition in which he
(onnd the injured iran, tbe nature and extent
of the woand in tbe hip and as to the amputation of tbe limb.
Witness testified tbat
Brown asked bim if be was going to die.
As
soon as
he discoveied the conditi. η of tbe
ιχι α

u

αϊ

ici)

υ»

iud

icg»

xai;ciaviuu

υ

m-ΐσ

uiuo-

clee, aud extensively fractured condition of
the boues and had made an examination of
the pulse, he told hitn he thought he would.
He asked Brown if he knew who shot him and
Brown replied that he did not,
Brown died
after from extensive bleeding and the
shock.
Charles Sawyer was the next witness. He
testified to being upon the street with the resoon

spondents and others and

went with ttiem to
the orchard near which the shooting occurred.
Be knew there was a plan on foot to frighten
Browu, as be had heard it talked in the crowd.
He heard the discharge of guns and ran.

Soon afterwards he beard some one say that
Brown was shot. Witness testified that some
one said "go for a team," and he
immediately

started, and

else weot for a doctor.
Sewali Perkins and Samuel Hutchins testified that tbey were upon the street with the
respondents on the eveuing of the shooting,
some

one

the former stating that he was at the orchard
with Brown and beard the »p}rt of the shots
iu the crcbhrt. He heard Brown say that he
was going to catch that fellow, and ho then
rau thirty or forty Itet.
He heard a scuffle
and a shot and immediately after heard Brown
groan. The latter testified that be was farther
down the street at the time the shooting occutred.
This closed the testimony for the prosecution
and Mr. Tripp will open for the defence t/>
morrow.
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COMPLETELY WRECKED.
Detailed Account of the Typhoon
in
IERBIBLE

Japan.
OF

LOSS

AND

FKOi'ERTV.

San Francisco, Oct. 28 —The steamer
Arabic, from china and Japan, brings additional details of the great typhoon of September J5th, wbioh caused such terrible destruction o. life and property at Yokohama and
Tokio. The storm came up so rapidly and
with such tremendous fury that no precautions

conld be taken. In Yokohama the en'ire lower
part of the citv called the "settlement" was
completely wrecked. No house was left standing. The inhabitants made no attempt to save
their properly, but fled for their lives to escape
drowning from the rushing waters driven upon
the laud by tbe fury of the wind. T ie newspapers make no attempt to furnish tbe details
of the destruction in that part of the eity.
They summarize by saying that as the seltlement was destroyed it is useless to publish any
details. The higher portious of the city were
more exposed aud were equally unfortunate.
Several of the largest and most substantial
buildings were swept away as if built of pasteboard. In that section alone 128 houses were
destroyed and 390 damaged.
The loss of lue ou shore was less than at se».
Of the 80 sailing vessels 53 were lost wuh 223
Twelve vessels nth 120
persons on board.
persons are also missing. Of five life boats
that went to rescue the drowniug crews, four
were swamped
and ten men of their crews
The typhoon was the severest
were drowned.
experienced since 1870.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Lo>8 of

a

British Bark.

St. John, N. B., O't. 28—Bark Plevna of
Liverpool, Engl tud, 650 tous irom this port to
Carnarvon, Wales, wiib lumber, struck on
Bliss island in the Bav of Fuuday caught fire
was
burued
the water's edge.
to
Tne
crew of IS «ras saved with loss of money and
and clothing.
The weather was extremely
thick at the time aud the bark was running
for shelter to Bliss Island harbor with a
pilot on board.
Hell Gale

Light.

Washington, Oct 28 Not ce is given by
the light uoard that ou and after this date an
electric light will be exhibited from the structure recently erected at Hell Gate on Uallett's
Point, Aitoria, New York. This light is dosigned toiliumii ate the channel through Hell
Gate r»th«r tbau as a beacon light.
It will
however, unless accidently extinguished ba
visible ou Long Island souud from the height
of 18 feet above water antil cat oat by Whitestone Point.
—

LABOR

India·

Affaire.

Washington, Oct. 28.— Mr. Hiram Price,
Commissioner ot Indian Affairs, has made bis
annual report to the Secretary of the Interior.
He notes an increase in the number of Indians
living by the cultivation of the soil, and of
children at the industrial and other schools.
The coicmiriHtuuer thinks that in the near future, with the aid of the schools n^vr carried,
the Indiau will be able to care for himself end
will become a belp to the government.
The
coet uf clothing aud feeding the Indians is
s ated to be
S>7 per capita per aunum, while
the government expends S1000 per year for
each soldier, whose chief business is to preserve the peace on the frontier.
Many liberal
appropriations are recommended for the pay of
Indiau police, additional farmers and court
officers.
Referring to the reported sufferings
from want of food among the Indians at the
extreme northern agencies, Mr. Price says the
trouble was due entirely to Congress, first, by
delay in making appropriations; second, by apThe courts of
Dropriating 11.adequate sums.
Indian off.-ncee are said to have produced beneficial results, and an appropriation of $50,000 is
asked for their maintenance.
The value of
day schools among the Indians has been proven, aud for 60,000 Indians their establishment
is virtually required by treaty stipulations.
Additional hospital accommodations are recommended at several agencies The report closes
with a review of the attempted invasion of the
Indiau territory by Capt. Payne and others,and
recommends that stringent legislation npon
the subject be euacted.
Tho President'» Portfolio.
The President today appointed ex-Secretar;
Hugh McCulloch to be Secretary of he Treasury, and Secretary W. Q. Gresbam to be Circuit Judge of the 7th circuit, to succeed Judge
Thomas Drummoud, resigned.
Mr. McCullocks is now in Washington, and
accepted the office after a conference with the
President to-day.

TROUBLES.

Coal miner·' Nirihe Broken.
Pittsburg Oct. 28 —From tbe present indications every coal pit on the Monong-thela and
Yoagbiogheny Eiv rs will be in opeiation before the week at 2} cents per bushel tur min
iug in the first three pools and 2 cents in the
fourth.
Tbe back of the strike was broken
several days Kg >, when tbe third aud fourih
pool miners returned to work at tbe operators
figures. In the first aud second pools several
of the largest operators have been notifie I that
tbe men are willing to accept the reduction,
and preparations are being made for a resumption of work.
Collnpse of the Clinton Strike.
Wobcbstkb, M-His., Ο t. 28 —The weavers
at tbe Ltucaster Millf, Clinton, who left their
looms jesterday noon, returned to work this
morning having been told that the mills would
be shut down it they stayed out.

Ei-CoDgrenman Lynch Net Allowed to
npeak at Woodville.
Washington, Oct. 28.—The Republican
Congressional committee is advised that a
reigu of terror exists in the Black Belt in Mis-

sissippi

designed to prevent the negroes from

voting for Lyucb for Congress Ou Saturday
Mr. Lynch was to speak at Woodville. Two
or three days previously a despatch was sent
him signed by several citizens of Woodville,
warning him not to come, as barm might befall
him. Not receiving the telegram, he came to
Woodville and stopped at a friend's house in
tbe suburbs. The day before the intended
speeoh-makinK a committee of citizens called
npjn Lynch aud told bim that if he spoke
barm would befall bim. Lvnch was thus persuaded to stay away from Woodville. 8everal
leading negroes have been whipped, some of
whom were prominent in tbe Methodist
church conference.

Christian Temperance Union.
St. Louis, Oct. 28.—The Woman's Christiau Tempérance Union coniinned its business
sessions last night. Mrs. Ellen J. Foster of
Iowa, President of the Department on Legislation, tendered her resignation of that position because she could not indorse the action
of the Union la>t .Saturday in the adoption of
a resolution
favoring the Prohibition party.
A long discussion as to tbe effect of tbe resolution on tbe Union ensued, after which Mrs.
Foster's resignation was accepted. The executive committee announced a long list of superintendents of Slates and appointments covering the whole gronnd of Union work.
Philadelphia w»9 decided npon as the place of
the next meeting.
Woman'»
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Mr.

Blaine's

SEVERAL

Different

liams of the British bark Catalina for homaue
services in rescuing the crew of the American
ship Rainer, and another to Gapt. T. W. Churchill "f the Canadian ship Jesse Barritt in recognition of his services in rescuing the crew
of the American brig Jennie Morton at sea,
Feb. 9, 1882.
The Department of State has received from
the King of Belgium decorations of the Order
of the Bed Cross presented to Commander
Hemy B. Seelv, U. S Ν., for services rendered
while in command of tbe U. S. 8. Nipissing, in
assisting a Belgium vessel in distress.

A

$7,500

HAUL·.

Mysterious Disappearance of α Mener
Package from an Express Office.
Y0UNG3 OWN, 0., Oct. 28.—A week ago today the Na in ai Bauk at New Lisbou, this
Siate, delivered to the United State» Express
Company a package ci n'ainiDg 87 500, lor
The
transportation to a Pitisburg bauk.
package arrived here at 5 p. m., and was taken
to the office and checked over to Chief Clerk
A étranger and a railroad contracMeikeell
tor were Id tbe office at the time o( the arrival.
Meiksell, when arranging the way bills, turned
bis back to the counter η here this and a dozen
other packages were laid. He then gathered
the packages up promiscuously and pat them
in his private safe, not miBSing the now lost
package. After locking the tafe be pat on bis
coat aud went to supper, etayiDg an boar.
When Meikeell later tiansferred the express
matter to the Pittsburgh messenger, the New
Lisbon package was missing.
The officials of
the company were notified, and three of tbem,
a
been here
have
accompanied by
detective,
since Tuesday.
The robbery has beeu kept
very quiet. So far, nothing has been found to
so ye the mysteiy.
The employes of the offioe
are kept ander close surveillance.
Ohio's

Liquor Law Unconstitutional·

Columbus, Ο Oct. 28.—The Supreme Court,
three fudges uffiiming and two dissenting, today declared the Scot: liqaor tax law udcoustituiional.
The decisions on the several
pending oases were all to this effect
One effect of the uctlon of the Supreme
Court in declaring the Scott law unconstitutional will be to bankrupt Dearly all tbe cities

in tbe State as le ries for tbe year were made
under tbe impression that the law was constitutional and would bring Into the treasury of
counties and cities a stipulated amount of
money. In Columbus for example between
$45,000 and 860,000 were realised from tbe tax
last year, and none of that amount has been
paid this year. In consequence all departments are behind in tbe payment of salaries
two and three months. Other cities are similarly simated. The great question with municipal and county authorities is bow tbey will
secure immedia.e relief from
their embarrasing situation, tbe legislature not being in session to grant authority.

Traile Willi Mouth and Central America·
Baltimore, Oct. 28—The commission appointed by tbe President to obtain Information relative ίο proper means to increase tbe
trade of the United States with South and
Central America met to-day.
Thornton IiolHus appeared before the commission and stated thai he is engaged In tbe South Amerioan
trade. He exported Hour, lumber, canned
goods, lard, &o. He could do nothing with

Four vessel? were driven ashore oft
Greenock.
Incoming steamers report that
fearful weather «ai encountered out at eta. A
steamer (rum Lisbon for Cardiff was wrecked
at Pei ζ nice ai d tbe German croiser Uuskine
was wrrcked off the Danish coast.
The crews
of both were saved.
In the Common».
In tbe House of Ci mmons to-day
Lord
Randolph Churchill gave notice thai be would
offer an amendment to tbe address in reply to
the speech from tbe throne censoring Ri. Bon.
Joseph Chamberlain, president of the board of
trade, for inciting by bis speeches interference
with the freedom of political discussion justifying riot and disorders.
In consequence of tbe remarks of Glads'one
to-day refusing to sanction the motion tor an
investigation into the M amtrasmi trial the
Iiish party bas determined to raise tbe Bomerule question before tbe close of debate upon
the address in reply to the Queen's speech,
matters in Ireland.
Lublin, Oct. 28.—The Irish Times says that
tbe Parnellite members of tbe House of Commons bave resolved to vote against the government on the franchise bill.
The municipal
authorities of Limerick by a vote of 27 to δ
have decided to persist in (heir refusal to pay
the tax assessed by tbe government for extra
police service. Considerable excitement prevails there, and it is expected cert tin members
0> the corporation will be arrested.
Fresh Kb mors that Khartoum has Fallen.
Caiko, Oot. 28.—A heavy division of mounted inlautry bas arrived at Assonan. Rumors
are current here that Khartoum bas fallen
into the bauds of tbe rehele.
Tbey probably
emanate from Ζ ibebr P.eha'e people.
The
beard
bas
of
tbe kind.
nothing
government
Alkxandbia, Oct. 28 Ζ <bchr Pasha, in an
interview yesterday, declared that a messenger
who left Kbartoum sixty-three da)8 ago bad
informed bim that one hundred thousand
rebels were around Khartoum, out that Gen,
tordon would be able to hold out for two
jears, provided he bad a sufficient supply of
provisions. Ζ tbohr is certain thai he British
troops will encounter serious trouble and much
fighting before they arrive at Khartoum. He
strongly advises that do advaioe be made until
It is known whether or not Gen. Gordon still
holds Khartoum.
IneOcienff of the British Transport Service,
Wad? Ηαγ.γa, Oct. 28.—Much confusion ex.
ists in tbe transport service, and stores are arThere are large
riving here very irregularly.
quantities of certain kinds of supplies and
none of other
kinds. No tobacco or medical
stores bave arrived. Of tbe 100 boats ordered
to be made ready at once,
only one-fourth
have been completed.
const.

—
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for Geueral

Lord

Woleeley's

ex-

pedition to Khartoum as finally settled
furnishes him a total force of 8500 English
troops.
Rev. Dr.

pastor of St. Matthew's Catholic
ohurch of Washington, and Prof. Fullertun called
at the White House
yester tay and invite·! President
Arthur to attend tne opening exercises of the plea·
ary council te he hsld 1« Baltimore Nor. 9.

Chapelt,

NPEECUES

Einqhamton,

Ν Y., Oct. 28.—The special
beating Mr. Blaine and party left Elaiira
promptly at 9 o'clock this morning. The 6ret
stop was at Waverley, where there was a very
large gathering fcr so early an boar. Mr.
Blaint spoke briefly upon
the illustration
affirrted bv the State of New York of the
beuehts of a protective tariff
It was raining
when the train reached Oswego, but there was
a very large crowd at the depot.
Mr. Blaine
stepped out to a flat car decorated fur the occasion aud was received in the usual enthn
elastic manner.
Ex-Senator T. 0. Piatt introduced him. Mr. Blaine said:
bas

caused
me
than
mnre regret
southern New York ]n a rain
to meet the people
without
causing discomfort to tbem, yet nothing has impressed me h,ore than the fact that fjoin the time
entered the Sta'e at Jamestown to this hour the
rai·· has not euftl ;ed to quench or to abat e the euthuHi-u>m of the Republican masses. As L sa'd yesterday at inmestown it shows that we are not a dry

that I pans
I
storir.

through
ted

wa<

weather party.
Mr. Blaine went on to speak of the great
growth ill wealth of the State of New York
from 1860 to 1880 an increase much greater relatively than the increase of population, and
said that no intelligent man, Democrat or Bepublican, would deny that it was due in a
degree to the influence of a protective tariff.
At this place the crowd was very large and
the enthusiasm intense.
Mr. Blaine in hie
speech paid a tribute to the memory of Daniel
S Dckiuson as a patriot, which evoked great

applause.

SusquehauDa

where the iirincipal shops
located there was a great
composed largely of workmen when
Mr. Blame's train arrived.
Mr. Blaine spoke
briefly of the beutfi's of a protective policy to
American labor. He was followed by Hou. L.
tlarmoa who was the Democratic candidate
for attorney general of Illinois at the last
election. Mr Harmon's speech was also upon
the tar ff question and was warmly applauded
by the ciowd.
New York, Oct. 38.—At Port Jarvis Mr.
Blaine addressed the crowd as follows:
«At

of the
crowd

Erie road

are

This town Is the centre of railway industry and I
want to call the attention of the railway men who
do me the honor to Ueteu to me to the fact that
when the Republican party came iuto pow. r in tbe
nation tb· re w« re not 30.000 miles of railway in
the country. That whs 23
years ago. There are
low nearly 120,000 miles and the railway industry
not merely in the capital employed in the running
of trains, but in the goueral employment of men
has increased in even l arger proportion than a four
fold ratio of the mileage of ruade. Is there any
man here who doubts that?
Tbat outgrowth of
he railway system of country is eirnply an accurate measure of he growth of the industr es of
the country, industries whose growth was stimulated by a protective tariff.
I see before me men
engaged in various av cations, some of >ou in the
ail way business, some of you in manufacture- and
some <>f you in farming.
But there 8 not one of
you whose prosper ity is not affected, not one whose
tires de i- not reached, by the influence of a protective tariff. Men speak of the city of New York a*
interested in free trade because it is a great
commercial metropolis. Why there are five men; I
do η α know but what I may say ttiere are ten meu
in the city of New York whose bread depends
ultimately upon a protective tariff to everv one
who depends upon free trade. We are in the habit
of speakiDg of commercial cities as «hough they
had interests antagonistic to a protective system,
but New York never had so va*t a commerce a» she
has bad since the protective tariff h*s been in full
operation, an » since Lincoln was inaugurated the
exports fr< m New Yoik have more than doubled all
that she had exported from the time when the flret
Duichn an set bis foot on Mahattan is<and down to
186L. (Prolonged cheering.) I cei tainly would not
advocate a protective system if it injured any or the
great interests of the country but the tact is that
there never was a time when agriculture, manufactures and commerce went forward so rapidly or
with so great results in any nation as in the Unite 1
States durin.' the 1 et 23 years under the operation
of a protective tariff, (oheers.)

At Midoletown Mr. Biaine in the
hie remarks taid:

coarse

of

I have just returned from a long tour throngh the
great prosperous States of the West,—of Ohio.
Michigan, Indiana, Iliiuois and Wisconsin-and
everywhere 1 found the Republican party united,
I hope that is its condistrong and confident.
tion in New I ork. If you have had any difference
in your own ranks, if there have been any little dissensions I trust you wi>l forget them and that tbere
will be but one Repubican party in the S ate of
New York I trust tbat there will no longer be
h .if breeds" or ttalwarts," nut only Republicans.
Tust we shall tolerae no jealous!· s or heart-burnings witbin our ranks, but that, ignoring differences
of tbe past, we shall unite in a common and honorable c<>mbat against our common enemy, not only
of our party but. as vie believe, of the prosperity of
the country. (Cheers)·

At Patersou there was an immense multitude waiting the arrival of the train, certainly
not less than 40,000 persons.
They had banners and cannon aud fireworks, and when Mr.

Blaine appeared tbev cheered and yelled so vociferously and set off their fireworks so continWalter Pbeîpe introduced Mr.
returned thanks toi his reception,
and nr^ed the people to vote (or Mr. Phelps as
their represeutative.
Τtua advice was received wiiii three cheers for Phelps.
At Passaic there was quite a demonstration
and Mr. Blaiue spoke a lew words of tbauks.
He eaid that the mont enthusiastic Reuubltt ans be had met in the West were in
Iudiaua,
aud that from wbat be bad seen tonight be
was iucliued to think the
most enthusiastic
Republicans of the Eist were in Now Jersev.
(Cheers.) About 7 o'clock the train ran into
toe depot at Jersey City.
Here the people
cheered Mr. Blaiue and crowded around him
ho that it was η -t easy (or
the party to get
through the (erry bouse. The ferry company
had provided a special boat which carried the
party to tue (oot of 23d street, whence they
were driven to the Fifth Avenue Hotel, where
Mr. Elkios, Senator Bale and Mr. Blaine's
wife aud daughter were awaiting him.
It is six weeks since Mr. Blaiue left Auensta.
In that time he has traveled by rail more than
9000 miles and made from 10 to 29 speeches
He is in excellent health ani spiryer day.
its—even better than when he s arted.
Tbe
run (rom Elmira today, 272 milts,
was one of
tbe longest made in any one day, aud owing to
the excellent arrangements made by officers of
the Ere road aud good management of Mr.
Draper of the National Committee at tbe
rame tin e it was one of tbe easiest
although
it included 18 stops and speeches.
Mr. Blaine was ex·
New Yobs, Oct. 28
pectrd to be present at the meeting of the
Irish-American aad German-American citlzaus
at Chickeriug Hall, this evening, but
conld not a'tend. His son, Walker Blaine,explained his father's absence, and his presence
was loudly cheered.
Hou.

Wm.

Blaine,

who

the worship of absolnte spirit.
Brahmanism
has weakened the ethical sense of the Hin»
ooos.
Their Paniheism makes no distinction
between rood and evil.
Morality can hardly
be said to exist. Lying is a a prevailing sin.
There comes another result—intellectual slavery. The lack of individuality—the abasement of man before nature—The dwelling on
the future produces mental inertia. The doetrine of transmigration of Bonis proceeds naturally from these doctrines concerning God
and man. The rat, the snake, the vulture
may cotit »in the souls of men who have committed wroog. The doctrine of the omnipresent spirit makes man and beast crwqaal.
Again tie result of this religion which degrades human nature, Is seen in the disregard
of the rights of man
The king is a tyrant,
the four casteg—priests, kings and warriors,
agriculturists and merchants, aud the Soodras
make imiiaeeable barriers between men. The
Brahmin or prie»t is lord over the lower castes
Iu closing Mr. Blanchard acknowledged the
importance of the emphasis of Brahmanism on
spirit instead of matt-ir—for eternity instead
of time—on the infinite instead of finite—on
substance instead of form.
Bet the doctrine
of spirit needs the Christian doctrine of the
Father. The abasement of the individual needs
the Christian doctrine of theiirnortai.ee and
iheezaltation of the individual. The looking to
the future life most be balanced by the Christian doctrine of activity iu good works ill the
present life. There can be no true worship of
mere absolute existence.
We must have the
Christian docriun of the personality and the
fatherhood
of Ood.
The
immortality of
Brahmanism is no real immortality. It is the
doctriun of the absorption of the individual in
the absolute existence.
We must have the
Christian doctrine of personal immortality.
The speaker would therefore do justice to the
religion of Iudia, but he would not wish to
have it as big own. Christianity contaiog all
of the good which is m Bralimauism and supplements it with its own peculiar and inspiring
doctrines.
The next lecture on Buddha and Buddhism
will be given on Tuesday eveuing, November
Hth.

Δ Procession of Republican
lege Students.

Marshal Rvan of Eaton. Ohio, was murdered yes«terday b> a rough on whom he had used his club
in arresting him several days ago.

Tallapoosa, a

iD

town

Georgia,

on

the

Georgia

Pacific ioad, was almost completely burned Sunday
by » supposed Incendiary tire. The losa is
The ninth annual meeting of tbe American Aea 1em>

of Medicine

was

commenced in

Baltimore,Md.,

yesterday afterno"U at the Johu S. Hi pkins University, with ihe president. Beuj. t.ee Α. Λι., M. t»., of
Philadcti hia, in the chair. Fortj-one new membeis
were

elected.

Ship Tr jan arrived

reports Oct.

2t*.

at

6

at

μ. m

New York yesterday. She
oft Davis' S utb Shoals

lightship bearing WSW 30 miles; fell inwlihthe
b Ig Clara Belle of Bnstou, Brausoom, from Hobokeu tor Boston, in a sinking condition, and took off
tbe

captain, his wife am crew.
train on the fort Wayne railroad struck a twohorse wagon at McClare avenue crorsiug in Allegheny, fa yesterday, demo isuing the wagon aud
killing bo h horses. One of tbe oconpauis escaped
by jumping but Wm. Ford was fatally injured.
One o> tbe horses was thrown a diaiance of 4» lert,
striking Peter Pai ley, wh was standi· g on the elation platform, ana killing him iusuti tly.
A

Col-

The Harvard College students wbo are to
participate in the Republican demonstration
in Boston on Thursday have invented some
very

striking

The Seniors will

costumes.

nrnmatii^n in 1

η η or

Vil c/ilr

arith

πηστηα

r>

m ann

baits. The Juniors will show a blue and wbite
swallow-tailed c at with " '86" on the back in

large letters,and trousers of tbe same material.
Tbe Sophomores will wear a long black ulster
trimmed with orange; while the Freshmen
will appear in a species of State prison garb,
comprising a short jacket, hall red and half
white, and pantaloons, one leg of each of tbe
aforesaid colors.

AH classes will

wear tbe
year of
tbeir class.
Other attractions will mark the
detachment.
First to deserve meution is the
police (quad, numbering 36 men—one row of
the smallest men that can be bail, one of medium sized, and one of tall men. These keeptrof the peace will wear red policemen's hot»,bin·
"Prince Albert" coats and white pantaloons.
The drum corps, numbering some fifty, and
composed of talented artists on the drum, clappers, bones and file, will appear in a full Turkish costume under the lead of
their drammajor, Mr. Τ. Ε VVinslow, '85. L<st, but not
leaHt, come the Harvard Brass Baud,who have
been practising with commendable diligence
this fall, and have succeeded in largely increasing tbeir repertoire. These will appear in
white shirts and Turkish trousers and blue
Tbe costume of the Law School
stockings.
contingent will be black judges' gowns and

regulation plug bat, marked with tbe

wig*·
AI* I ON Ο ΚΑΝ'Γ

Error·

and

Vngariri

of

a

St.

Mr. Blanchard'· Lecture

Lan

Evening.

Tbe Kev· Henry Blanchard delivered a lecture last evening in tbe vestry of the CoDgreee

Pro-

To the Editor of the Prest:
When a Democrat assumes

the role of a
Prohibitionist and attempt* to masquerade as
a genuine temperance reformer, he should be
more careful
to conceal his identity tban ii
apparent in the case of the St. John Prohibition. st,
who rushest) the Argus office with
what that paper is p1e<sed to term
"An
Answer to a Press Editorial." It is easy to
read between tbe lines the Bourbon antecedents of its author as well as to note hi·
misinformation as to matters in regard to
which "the only genuine
Prohibitionists"
should be
better informed.
He does not
hesitate to deride as insignificant the vote in
this State npon the prohibitory amendment—
though tbe National Temperance 8ooiety
deemed it sufficiently emphatic to call for a
special resolution of
congratulation and
temperance men everywhere characterize it as
a grand verdict in
favor of the principle for
which Maine bat so long contended. That
victory for pronibition such as has been
achieved in no other State, was won avowedly
as a non-parti an triumph, and was in no manner hided by the St. Johu movement.
Whatever political views the sneakers from
dee-ied it discreet to veuti ate
bis
peculiar views upou tho wisdom of the St
John movement before a Maine audience
For the information of the writer in the Argus it shoald be said that Rev. H, O. Mansot.,
Secretary of the State Committee, U Dot and
never has been "at the bead of the great order
of Sons of Temperance of Maine," and was
uot a member of that order daring the c»m|ia gu; neither has that gentleman ever officiated
with the St. J hn party!
Though
never a Republican he very well andersiande
that the National Prohibitory Parly movement
in Maine is inimical to tbe best interests of
"enforced prohibition." Bat the inaccuracies
of the "St. John Prohibitiouist" are so numerous as to reveal tbe true character of tbe writer, aud to indicate that whatever else he may
be be is certaibly a novice in the temperance
work.
Before essaying again to speak lor the
Prohibitionists of this State he would do well
to seek instruction of some one better acquainted with temperance matters in Maine.
ibem

< · · ·

Colby Vnivenity.
The Sophomore class of Colby
have elected the following officers:

Square church on Brahmaoism. the Elder Religion of India. Unlike the religion of China,
which is associated with a great leader, Coufn·
the religion of India takes ils name from
t'ie name of its Deitj—Brahma. Its key note
li tbis : There ia only one thing in the universe
aud that one tbiog is Spirit. The whole lecc.ai,

ture would only be a full elaboration of this
Before entering into details, Mr.
ρ int.
Blanchard gave a brief description of India or

Hindostan, and a short account of the history
of the Hindoos. He then proceeded to show
the constituent elements of Brabmanism. It
worships the absolute existence. This, according to the institutes of Menu, is tbe unknown
entity, which dwells in every form of belog—
"has

complete existence

extremely high

in all

things

whether

extremely low." But tbii
existence has no attributes—ρ ysical or moral.
The religion therefor· is Pantheism—all is
God. Looking upon nature, Brahmanism becomes idealism.
Beneath the changeable, the
Even the
imperfect, is the eternal reality.
law of the land, declared that everything material prooseds from the immaterial
Nature
therefore is only Maya or Illusion.
This system distroys all individualism and leads to faor

Man is nothing; God is all. Man can
control over events. He is in the
From such ideas
grasp of inexorable fate.
there comes the inevitable result that the Hindoo is ençroesed by the future life. He does
talism.
have

Manager and President—W. B. Snyder.
Manager and Vice President—Chas. Carrol).
W.
Literary Editors—C. Adams,
W.
Cochrane, Edward Faller, T. J. Ramsdell and

C. P. Small.
The success of tbe Oracle is already assured,
as some 700 copies have been subscribed for
by
the studeuts aiont.
The Delta Upsilon Fraternity have initiated
H. D. Dow, '87, and Α. Β Lortmer, John A.
Shaw and J. F. Tiitou, '88.
Orand Aruiy of ikt Republic.
The following additional busiuess to that
published was transacted at the meeting of
t ιβ Executive Commune on National Eu·

at the Falmouth
Hotel, Monday evening:
0. A. Coombs ol .Sath was appointed chairman of committee ou transportation.
All post commandera are members ex-rffloio
the finance committee for

th· purpose ·!

soliciting contributions in their locality.

It was voted that the department commander draft a blank pe ition to be sent to ail the
ponts in the Slate to be signed bjr all members
and cltlzeue, askii g the Legislature for au appropriation to assist in enteitaiuiug tbe Grand
Army as guests of the Statd.
General Cl aries P. Mattock», Captain Geo.
H. Abbott, Geueral I. 8. Bangs were appointed as committee on hotels.
A. M. Saw ter was appointed as a committee
to procure suitable rooms for the headquarters
of the executive committee.
The Sew Orleans Exposition.
The following is a list of contributors from
Portland, thns far, to the New Orleans exposition:
W. Ε Moul;on, phonographs of
establishments;
iDsane Hôpital, Augusia; photographs of bjildings.
Jo'in J. Krj». plow and agricultural Implements.
Di«coud Wrench Co., wrenches.
Phot· graphs of school buddtugs and samples of
work for schools are produced from the Superintendent of Scnools.
M. H. Taylor & Co., combined step ladder and
benob.
Portland Stone Ware Co., and Portland Cement
Pipe aud Stone Ware Co., stone ware. etc.
Μ. G. Palmer, model of automatio gate for rail-

not care for tbe present and

for

earth.

He

Human life therevery cheap and almost

fore in India is held as
worthless. Hence there is uo progress. Superstition also ahnuuds, and ido'at'y everywhere
raises its gr< t (que idols. Asceticism Is another result. To swing ou hooks, to cut oneself
with knives, to starve the body is tbe strange
degradation of a religion which begin· with

The number of the iumatea of the Home at presis 22, tbe ui most that the building will hold.
One vacauey his occurred by death stuce the last
annual reuort. tilled as quietly aa it was made.from
a group of wailing applicants.
Three of the present inmates are very infirm and feebl», and are
confiued to their rooms for tbe greater part of the
time but the rest, 19 in number, are able to assemble in the dining room for their meals thr»-* times a
d*y. Many of tbem can go out into tbe freah air
with comparative ease, while »-everal speak with
pleasure of their regular attendance at their own
place» of public worship. The aim <>f the ménagera
is to make the iumatea ae comfortable hs ρ asibie,
and to cau*e he sioauess always incident to those
tbeir prime, to be the exception, not the rule.
bey desire all friends of the institution to see for
themselves h »w far such a result haa actually been
rendered postble.
Visitora are welcome on Wednesday and Saturday
of each w«H-k. A mo lest but v*ry real need of the
anuual subscribers, and to this
Home is that of
point the at entiou of ir.etuis aud well-wishers la
earnestly dir. ct«d. Th» sum so icited from each individual la not large, but tbe wbo e amount forma
an im.ortant and uec*>s*ry part of the year's lnc m
'ihe icat agers from the different relig oua
deuominatl >ns ar«- also the collectors fr« m tho socittea to which thev belong, aud namea o' new subscriber-sent io any oie of tbem will be moat
glad y received.
V\ hi β t>eg<tug for future favors, It muat not be
though· th »t those already bestowed have for a mothe ret eut bequest of Hon.
ment been forgotten.
.Samuel £. Spring, publicly announced in August
last, whs the crowui g act of a long series of g niai
art.
Γη the
coens-ls a-.a witling servie· s on his
erection of the present building, twelve year* since,
his opinion was of special value, and the managers inau&iuiiy rememoer no* me energy ana fugacious decision gave them courage to beg ο the
house ai a tiuie wheu the difficulty of raising sufficient funds had made their hearts tiuk, and had
caused many a doubt as to the wis om of their unA though tbry thoroughly appreciate
dertaking.
the w«»rth of hi* bequest, yet they know wed th*t
hi· real and be.-t legacy caine to ibeui from his
eiea i.v braiu and warm neart. year· ago.
During the last year individual aid from men of
experience in law, in medicine, in religious min1trations, have been profiled as i-imply as if it were
"a cup of ooid w»ter onlv," wbi e more tangible
gift* hive come again and a*ain, in the form of
fruit, â .were, meat, milk, vegetab es, ice, horse car
tickets and household furn ture. Daily and weekly
papers have bet η seut foi this as well as previous
years, with uufailing thoughtfuiuess.
Ί he cor ial h inks of the managers are here tend·
ertd to those who have indeed made tuetr abundance the measure of their bounty.
May they continue to prove what ihey have already shown, that
•Great a megivi g lessens no m^n's living."
In behalf of the managers,
Hakkiet 8. McCodd, Secretary.

ent

TREASURER'S REPORT.

The treasurer, Miss Julia Greeley reported
as follows:
receipts.
Balance from last account
Interest
Donations
Eutrancefees

^

$

182
00

1,174

17
.......300 OO
186

785 68
00
3 08 87

Subscripting
Payment of bonds
Λ11 other sources

l,0t»0

♦3.165

EXPENDITURES.

Provisions
U'uel, water a»d 'ight

44

$1,093 90
561 09
1,052 35

tendance and labor

97 09
3t»8 15
197 63
244 64

Repairs
Last gear's bills
Sundries
Cash in hand

44

The following officers were elected:
President—Mrs. J. T. Gil man.
Vice Presidents—Mrs 8. E. Spring, Mrs. Samuel
Small.
Secretary—Miss Hattie McOobb.
Treasurer—Miss Julia Qreeley.
M A.N

OEMS:

First Parish, Mrs. Jacob MoLeilan; 8-cond Parish. Mrs Samuel Fogg; State Street, Mrs KensellalerCram, Mrs. .loseph Walker, Mrs. Weft· η P.
Millikeu; High Street, Mrs. f. E. Twitchell, Mrs,
Charles B. Rogers; Park Stree Mrs. Fred Siorer;
ftr.

I.iiUm'k

Sheplry;

Mr·. .Τλπίημ R.

Prindla

Mrs

ilmirvn Ρ

Stephen's. Mrs. Δ A. Strout; St. Paul's,

si.

C. Mtooy; Wllllstoo, Mrs. A. H. Bray; First
Kaptist, Mrs. MoM!« Dodge, Mrs Η Ο. Peabody;
Free Street. Mr». H. M. Hart. Mrs. J. W. Waterbouse; Chest at Street. Mrs. E. M. Ma ston; New
Jesusalem, Mrs D M Rea: Flrwt Universalise, Mrs.
Ue rge S. Hunt, Mrs. W. W. Viiglu; Pine Street,
Mrs. Charles Merrill; St. Lawrence Street, Mrs. H.
Mrs. F.

H. Buigess.

( umbrrlaud Cssfercace.
The Cnmberlaud Conference of Congregatiooal churches will be held with the Saccar-

appa church, Oct 30tb, 1884. The following
will be the programme of exercises:
0.00 Organization of business.

9 30. Prayer meeting.
10.00. Paper—By Kev. I. P. W%rren. D. D.
In what wa>s and to what measure would our denomination be properly strengthened by a better
uudersttnding among our people, of our distinctive
principles ami cLar.iCteristics?
How might such understanding be
Sub-Topic,
best promoted? Rev. F. ->oath vorth.
General discussion—Opened by Bro. Prentiss Lor-

log.
11.00.

address by Rev. H. S. Huntingmeeting the spiritual pulse of the

Paper or

ton.
To the prayer

church?

aub-topic. What are the essentials of a good
Bro. Wm. Peinell.
General discus*! η opened by Rct. R. Whidden.
2.· 0
Sermon—Rev. £. M. Cou*ins.

prayer meeting?

Lord's Supper.
3 15. Paper by Rev L. H. Hallock.
What is the true place of "Revivals" in the general economy of church life?
Sub-Topic. What are the more prominent perils
incident to revivals of religion? R*r. F. T. Bayley.
General discussion opened by Rev. W. H. Irenn,
D. ii.,and Rev. l$aisn Smith.
7.00. Prai-e meeting.
7 30. Paper by Rev. C. H. Daniels.
What are the noet romineut an ong the common
moral and spiritual needs of our churcnes?
Discussion opened by Hon. Wm. IS. Gould and
Rev Mr. Haskell.
What specific plans and preparations
8.15.
ought each of our churches ιο m ike for a levival of
duri· g the coming winter? Kev. Ε. T. Pitl.
re>
Discussion- OpeneJ by Bro. Juo. M. Gouid.

çion

Tiaina will leave Portland for Saocarappa at
7 30 a. m.f 105 and 6.20 p. m., and Saccarappa
for Portland at 12.54 and 5.20 p. m., and an exafter the evening service. The committee
having the matter in charge are £. E. Bacon,
E. J. Pennell and Ε. M. Consins.
SUBURBAN NEW*.
Ferry Village.
By the reading of a communication which appeared in your issue of yesterday, it woold seem that an
erroueous understanding of the true condition of
affairs still exists—as relates to Caeco street church
bell, which whs purchased some few weeks since by
the Methodist Episcopal church society of this village—and ia order that the whole people may know
a.Γ the facts we address you this communication
bearing upon all the essential particulars, and we
th uk the city wi»l, when they learn all the attebd-

aut circumstances, relinquish «hat would seem to
be a very unjust claim to that which they have no
more title than any private citiaeu living wltnin the
sound of its ring.
The Baptist s clety ha*e for several months past
offered for sale their building, clock and hell by advert isem nt in the several city papers.
The tociety
in this villHge teaming of the in fnded sale of the
bell called upon the church committee and learned
their figures, whereupo
the matter remained in
statu quo for several weeks, when an offer was made
on tne purl or
ne Ferry v.nage society. wmcn tne
committee accepted, thereby making the sale to lb·
MetiodUt Episcopal society of this village. A petition was at nee circula ed asking for fu de wherewith to ranke the purchase, and our citizens contributed their mi:e for that purpose and have raised
the necessary funds. wh*-n they ie»r<i thut at this
eleventh hour the city puts iu a claim.
For what?
We understand the city injured the former bell and
contributed toward» tbe purchase of tnis.
Does
that give the city a valid claim?
Is there any Justice in tbe city β coming forward at this time, after
he b Ί1 is bargained and sold, and lay claim thereto? Wekiow that not one of the many good people
of your city who admire ihe tone ol said be*l, and
have listened to it ibese many years, would justify
the injut.cfron wbich has been pUced upon the deliveiyof it to its rightful owners. If thecityof
Portland w*nts a bell why do they not place one on
the school building adjacent to the above name4
chur b, as it in nrobauie the churcn building will
*
soon be removed?
<

IUU4IC AND OUAT1A.
THE DE ΚΟΝΤ8ΚΙ C03CEBT.

Probably fully as much interest attaches te the
concert to be glvtn in the Stockbridge course in
City Hall. Thursday night, as to any muMcal event
of he present, or coming season. DeKomskiie
one of the leading pianist* of the world, a musician
who hol ts tbe popular, as well as the else ical ear,
and possesses the ability to k«ep the attention of
his audience throughout au entire evening. His re·
eeptton 1hst season was more than cordial; it was
enthusiastic. Assisted, a» be « ill be by the charming vocalist Miss Fanny Kellogg, a delightful evening may be ant ici μ»ted.

people's theatre.
mind the excellent programme now pre»
senttd at this theatre
The tew people "caught
on" Mon'lay night in good shape and the drama of
•'Cartouche," ie well staged aud presented.
Bear in

HPOR1INO ΜΛ1ΤΕΚ&».

Aquatic.

hackmatack knees.
Kendall & Whitney, wooden ware.
H. J. Chisholm, wool board and Indurated ware.
Portland star Match Co.. matches and stoek.
The Portland Packing Company will makes an
exhibit In a pyramid ol cans, fl'teen feet high.
Winslow Packing Co., canned goods.
J. Winalow Jones, canned goods.

At the race between the Dirige· and Bowdoine
Saturday tickets will be presented at the Union
boat bouse to members of the Dirigo elub, friends oÊ
th» Bowdoin ere* and the press,admitting on boar<|
tbe steamer Express.
A meed g or the Dirlgo club will be held at the
boat homte next Ihureday night, at which time the
presentation of prises to the winners of the race·
Will be made.

Real Kataus Transféra.

Polo and Roller Skating·

way crossings.
SI m ou ton Λ Co.,

no

longs for higher existence.

MANAGERS' REPORT.
The close of the thirtieth year of the existence of
the Home for Aged Woineu bdngs, like rnanv that
h*v gone before, the "no new*" wbicb la "good
new·.'' Yet this apparent sûœenesa, lUe that of
the constant dasbing of the vavea upon oar coaat,
or the siea «y beat of a pendulum, thows by the absence of bus le
and variation, the working of a
carefully ordered system.

tra

University

President—E. F. Goodwin.
Vice President—S. H. Holme·.
Secretary aud Treasurer—F. M. PerkiM.
Orator—W B. Farr.
Poet—H. F Dav.
Historian—C. E. Cook.
Prophet—M. H Small.
T· antmaster—Ε. Ε Parmenter.
Business Committee—I. O. Palmer. C. C.
Richardson and H. D. E «ton.
Committee on Odes—Misses Brooks, Kingsley, Mortimer and Pray.
The officers of the Oracle are as follows:

of

erra.

The annual meeting of the managers of th·
Home for A?ed Women was held yesterday
afternoon, at the Heme, on Emery street. The
managers made the following report:

«3,555

John

campmeut, G. A. K., held
BKAH.ÎlAtMs.U.

UOTIE I'OB Af«ED WOflK>.
The Annual Report· anil Elcctien ·( Ο01·

CRITIC.

hibitionist.

—

GENERAL NEWS.

Heavy Gale » the English Coast.
London, Oct. 28.—A violent northwest
storm prevailed last night and to-day thri ughont tbe British Isles and neighboring sections.
Houses were demolished at Shields, vessels in
the Clyde were driven from tieir moorings
and manv small wrecks are reported along the

The

STIRRING

train

Countries.
Recognition of Humane Services.
The President has presented a haudsome
gold watch ana chain to Oapt. Edward Wil-

the

Trip Through
State.

MADE VE.1TEBDAÏ.

Nothing

LIFE

MISSISSIPPI'S TERROR.

WASHINGTON.
Report of

manufactured (roods.
He had shipped paper
and oott< η to Brazil and always lost money on
them.
Freights were very low on exports,
flnnr only paying 70 cents per barrel.
He did
not know of any custom laws which conld be
modified to help the trade.
He knew of no
customs lews in South America which are oppressive. The tariff on raw material prevent·
ed the United States from competition with
England in manufactured articles each as agricultural implements. The trade in white aDd
yellow pine lumber for building purposes is
considerable. Almost the entire transportation
ie by sailing vessels. He did not think a drawback on each material as is need in manufacturing articles would accomnlish 'he object.
The cost of crews for vessels is 30 per cent
more on American than on Eugiish vessels.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1884.

_____

The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been reoorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland- John G. Stevens to Helen M. Barnes,
land on stat-sireet. $1 and other consideration.
I. P. Farrington to J. Sterling, Jr., land. ί 1200.
Cumberland-C. H. Blanchard to O.S.Thomas,
land. $100.
Oray—Charles E. Llbby to J. O. Whitney, land.

$25.
Krldgton—Δ. L. Eastman
$1400.
B. l>*y to P. L.

Chandler,

to

land.

S.

|280.

Day, land.

AT THE BLJOU.

The Bij^u will be closed for skating today and
this evening.
It will be opened tomorrow hs usual·
Friday nigh' occurs the polo game between the
Bidilefordi» and Bijous. This will be a close and ex·
citi g »;ame. »s the Bijous are bound to retaliate for
their recent defeat, aud the Bi<Me'ords »re d ermined to hold their own. Κ member
Monday nixht
oceu'S ihe winter opening with ntrractlons; also
a
polo «tame, with box wood rollers between the
>at ins of
Salem, Mom., and th- Bijous. Orne,
formerly of the Forest City elub, will play with th*
Ralem team.
«

'Γ H Κ

PRE88.

WKSDAT .WORM NU, OCT.
We do

read anonymoue let-ieru ana commun
Γ tie name and addreee of Che writer are In

not

cations.
all

29.

indiepeimable,

Deoeeearily ior publication bat as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communication* that are not need.
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Presidential Election Tuesday, Not· 4.
FOR PhKMDGNT,

JAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.
FOB VICE PBEMIDENT,

JOHN A.

LOGAN,

Governor Cleveland broke silence at Newark, Monday, on ODe of the lire issues ci the
campaign. L'ke the D mocratlc platform
h- is for tariff reform, but like that platform
he leaves the country much in the dark
about wbatbe means by tariff reform. But
at this day it makes do difference what he
has to say on that subject, or any
other, and
he may as well preserve hi* dumbness.
There was a time when he might have

spoken

to some purpose,
perhaps; but he
did not know what to »ay then and wisely
said nothing.
In tbe meantime the

people

of the country have made up their minds
about tbe attitude of tbe parties on this is*
sue and Governor Cleveland's personal views
are not now of importance
pending the election.

OH1 ILLINOIS.
F*r

The Parade To-t^

Presidential Elmer*,

To-night

CASE, of Rockland.
.. ,
■*■'·· I WKSTON K. MILLIKKN.of Portland
"Ifw ntntrtet—CH Al<I ES M. MOSES <>f Biddeford
Beennd Distriot- JOHN G ΚΙ HARDSON.
Thtid Uioirict-ABNEW COBUKN.
Fourth District—CHARLES F. λ. JOHNSON.
(JOHN 8.

dis1

Wanting sireugih

for

blue,
di<wn!

And tel the world the story,—
This is all that's left behind

ter

forgery

who connived at the
and

was

populaily

Morey

four

kuown

Let your lamps be trimmed and burning.
The Bangor Commercial

seems

to claim

itself up

to be

grad-

Maine

for

Cleveland. Λ day or two a?o it remai ked
that If ail the
voters in Maine who at
heart were opposed to Blaine would vote
•italnst him, his majority would be very
small or turned luto a

minoriiy.

Hold your horses to-night;
runaways.

we

want no

crer, ihe committee refused to bite. The
•tory was a little too thin even for a Demodocument.

Richard T. Merrick, the able counsel who

prosecuted the star route thieves, savs the
A'gue, is advocating the election of CleveTbis

appears

to the

Argue t· be a matter for congratulation.
Perhaps it Is. Perhaps it is a matter of congratulation that a man who has been a
prominent Democrat all his lite is going to
vote the Democratic ticket th;s year.
That Butler aud West

flag looks

tired.

Give It a rest.
The Argus again repeats the exploded
eharge that Mr. Blaine was a Know Nothing and urges Irish Americans not to vote
for him on that account. But the Democratic candidate for Governor of Indiana
whom the Areui

hopes

will be

elected, confesses that be was a Kno^-Nothing, aid
that be clung to the movt ment as long as
there was anything to be made ont of it.
In ever) Presidential campaign for twenty
years the Democ atic leaders just before
election have bragged and blustered just as

they «re doing to-day. They have always
professed to be sure of the election of their
cand'date, but every election day has ehown
that tbey were either blind or dishonest
guides. We are within a week now of another demonstration of their folly.
If you would not get left, join the Blaine
•nd Logan procession before it is too late.
Burn all your fireworks and then lay in a
fresh supply. You will want, some next
week.

racy.
The London correspondent of tbe New
Tork Truth has made tbe astounding discovery that the ρ aise of Cleveland and the
abuse of Blaine by the English press are tbe
results of a Blaine plot to catch the Irish
vote. This Is a good specimen of tbe kind
of trash Democrats are fed on by their journals. The average Democratic editor seems
to arsume that «11 tbe readers of his paper
are fools.

Tbere

town

good
red"—with tenting
a

time to

"paint

the

and fireworks.

display,

and

are earnest

and honest

of both

men

terest.

BANKEIRS.

Maine Central R.R.
Consolidated

plausible reasons for the judgment
they will carry every doubtful State.
The reason why tbere is sucb a wide difference ol opinion among men wbo have no
with to be deceived is very plain. The conditions ot tbe contest are such tbat there is
iu almost every State, which the Republi-

cans can

hope

to

carry—Jia'ne perhaps

be-

exception—an uncertain vote wbich
is much larger than usual. The party managers do not know bow this vote will be
cast.
They have been unable to count it in
their canvasses. Tbere are reasons wbich
doubtless seem convincing why each party
an

may justly claim
and it is claimed

ing

1l is able to

it, or the major part of it,
by each, and each by claimfigure out a victory which

could n9t be done if this uncertain element
were conceded to be hostile.

Indiana,

ι made their

for

& Middle Sis.
eodtf

Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
AndroKCggin & Kennebec R. R.
Maine Central R. R. Cone. Mort.
No. Pacific R. R.
Ohio County
FOR SALE BY

—

186 middle
aug20

UUNDSI
Rockland

be

guessed,

their

proportion

to the

sali;.

Batb
6e & 4s
Waldoboro
6b
Maine Central. .7s & 5b
& Cgdensburg
6s.

4s.

SHURTLEFF,

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

.Tay. 1. 1«84

«anldtf

A GranOesnlt!
An Invaluable rem·
edy for all Fains and

CASH

Aches, In any part
of the body.

has

whole

count upon a plurality of 25,000 or 30,000
fi r Blaine and Logai ; but there are many
well îufoimed poliiiciaus opposed to these

VITAL OIL

candidates who thiuk such pretensions are
ridiculous, and some sanguine ones believe
in the possibility of a plurality for Cleveland
aud Bendncks, which appears to be the extravagance of lolly.
Ail these things show that unknown conditions aie potent factors
and that all

in

this

election,

less
prediciious
guesses in which ibe personal predilection of
the individual guessing is apt to be influen-

This is in

tial.

are

our

more

or

favor,—that whatever
in the Nurtnern

e'ections have been held

have justified the anticipations of the
Republicans raiher than tho-e of their oppout nts, aud ll has long been remarked by

states

POSITIVE

indicatiou of the judgment of the peo.
pie upon tbe issues of personal character
aud qualification which have had so large a
share ol consideration in the campaign.

PORTER,

much affect the votes of

the people of
choosing a member of tbe State
board of public works or members of ConTile Independent Republicans of
gress.
Massachusetts, will, it is reported, present a
ticket at ihe polls containing the names of
the Democratic electors with the Republi-

M. D.,

WJ. 1. 1,11! lis,

BOOK, CARD
AJETD

—

JOB PRIMTER
Fine lob Printing

Specialty.

a

Special attention paid

their own

judgment imagine;

elements

For these reasons

we are persuaded that
knows with any other certainty than
that which is based udou faith what the is-

In tbe

WORK.

pared

to

Oidere

prompt attention.

Win.
97 1-2

Exchange St, Portland,

tbe Demo-

cratic managers do not really expect to succeed is tbe address their National Commit-

That reads like

a

and, as we said yesterday, will
encourage Republicans everywhere. If tbey
had a secure confidence ol victory they

We shall offer
Jackets.

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest

never

ment.

The Loyal Legion of Bangor which will
procession to-night is the
crack campaign company of the State. It is
composed ol staunch citizens and business
men, and tt ha* dune excellent service. Give
them a welcome.
take part in the

Mr. James F.

Joy

in a

letter to

the New

Toik Tribune says ibat he can "state with
absolute certainty" that he never said in
conversation with Mr. Beecher or anybody
else that Mr. JJl&tne wljen speaker made him
an differ or proposition, directly or
through a
third party, to app oint a committee to solt

him,

pot
wished, if

or

a

man on

the committee

sneh

as he
be would buv of Mr. Blan e
bonds at par, or otherwise. Mr. Beecber in
his zeal fer Cleveland permitted bis imagination to distort a conversation so as to
■ake ont of it a charge of dishonesty against
Mr. Blaine. Mr. Joy who was the geutleman Mr. Beecber quo'.ed as his
authority
new denies that be ever said anv sucb thing
as Mr. Beecber alUges.
Mr. Beecher retorts that be did say It, and so ibe matter Is
reaolvrd into a question of veracity with
which, in the absence of proofs,seasil>le people will not earete ae44le.

would have put forth such

a

Advice

Orders received by Telephone, No. 644.

Jyl

of Ml. John la

LOT 3.
Dark Mixed Plusli Trimmed,]

3.00

LOT 4.
Assorted Colors Plush Trimmed,

4.00

Astraehan Cloth

%0"LVSL ΤΓΡ*1 "v%
\W >oe%\ SWO~E» ^ovW^s
&c«v*\.s. So\to^vi\.o.v\\\.o\
MANY IMITATIONS ARE MADE

has been

written

an

\W\

yaw
«.% γ.Υν\\\ί λ.

EASTMAN BR0S.& BANCROFT,

"Amebbtjjît, Mass., 10th Mo., 23d day.
"My Dear Kbiknd: I am very sorry to
bave mi sed seen g uiee when ihee la-t vis
ited Hew England. 1 feel a deep interest in
tbe National Women's Christian Temperance Union and have watched its successful
Course with approval and sympathy.
But I
baV"- seen with regret a disposition t<> commit the magnificent organization to a course
of action which would give aid to tbe party
wblcb, as a party, has steadily opposed tbe

of liquor selling.
I, therefore,
entirely agree with tbe sentiment of the letr
1er of my friend, Dr. Sale, which I have
Just read in my evening paper. I hope the
coming Convention at St. Louis will inake
Honorno rash movement in this respect.
ing thy noble work in tbe good cause, a< d
*ith confidence in tby judgement and discretion, I am very heartily tby friend,
John G. Whittieb."

SPECIAL ATTENTION
To framing works of Art at the coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

CIGARS
AIVD

BE

Ν. B.

Congress

Pictures called for aud delivered to Art Rooms free of

St.

dtf

prohibition

charge.

Governor Porter of Indiana,
very conservative
quoted as eat lug: "I have no hesitancy in
saying th.it Indiana will go Republican. While I
do not care to name auy majoritl·*, I should not be
at all surprised to *ee tbe Republican iirry the
State by Ιυ,ΟΟΟ.
The I)ouiocr»t8 are woikjng ve*j
bard and will make a bitter
lit, but our people
are ully piepared for iheui."
secretary Gr. ilium
tays ihat Indiana wl>l surely follow he example of
Ohio, nothing n»w, be aads, eas rrerenl tbe elMtlta ef JUalae.

NOTttLVQ

bat

CUFFS MARKED'

JÎ# 9
riNS"

TR4DB

IUU.

Pure

251 a 263 Ri.ER·!
TROT» H.T,

Ρ

187 CHURCH ST. II.?·

80LD EVERYWHERE 25c E*CM
Ijl

Ψ

al y arm

REMOVAL·.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

have 'aken store 103 Kxcharge St., where they
will continue the munofaetrre of flue custom B"Ots
fer L· % HIE*' nmi <2I£N * >. Aleo Cuaitiu Uppers aad Overgaiters for the trade.

Mis

B. F. WHITNEY * CO.

(Β*

For sale by G. W. SIUOSTOS &
Fore St., Wholesale Grocers.
oct.-t

Men's Fall
and Winter Shoes.

00-,

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

leading bargain»:
Cungr· ss and Lace Shoes, Plain

Box Toes. $2.5·».
The best line of $3.00 Shoes in
Congress, Button or Lace in the
city. A full line of Hand Sewed
Shoes. Congress, Button and Lace,
Plain or Cap Toe for $6 00.
These ar« all goods in which we
hare great contideuce and are willing to warrant.
or

dtf

REPUBLICANS
Parties who intend

illuminating their residence·
Wednesday night can iind a large stock of

ÛB.W.WILSON'S

ttANtTFACTUBUD t-ί

t..

Now

HAJtTFOKD.OOÎTN.
YOUR OROCEB KEKPS

Γ1.

A· H· IAWYEK, itlnnufaclnrer'* Agent,

Seiewce of Diagnosing Diseases is

new

to

every

body »nd very popular. Teaching unlimited knowledge of the buuian system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guess work. Noaueetiona afked.

He explain?· every kiud of Di-ease an«i its
cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astoni-hment an delight of ve« ν investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his ait of healing.

Lmterng, IMnmiiiatinur Candle», Candle
Holders Muslin, Silk and Hunting
Flatf·, Roman Cmdle», Rockets,
Mi ne», Red Eue, Krd »nd
Wreeu i'lrein««licks Ben-

godas. Mlvrr shnwt-r Canities. ite^lSp nKleCaudlrs.Trâusparrncit-s, I'oi lr lis of <J mliiiatei on
Cloth and i'aper at reduced prices to close

«

202 Ml
mari 0

Commercial Street. Portland, Maine.
lûwly

FINE,

CANDIES
C. 0.

CAX.L AT

—

HUDSON'S,
Square,

WKKKX YOD WILL ΪΉΠ0

C.O.HUDSON
Jan23

Female Complaints, Consumption. Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, ili-oat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs. Catairh, Diarrhea*. Piles Dysentery, Dta
betes. Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disenases so
little known by otht*r d ctors,
Eruptioi sof thj Skin,
Ruptures. Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, *>eminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers. Gravel, J^eart Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson Ν Mile Agent 'or α new and
mo t wonderful intention for female
Complain t s ever produced ; just out

uvuus,

dtf

Ladies do not sufler, now that you
at once by calling upon Dr. W.

warn
duly qualilied electors of said
their respective Ward Rooms on the
city to meet
'■ ÏJEs»D* IT next after the tiret
Monday in November, A. D 188*, being the fourth day of said
mouth, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to give in their
votes for Electors of President aua Vice President
of the U1 ited States.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open
until four o'clock in the
afternoon, wheu they shall
be c'oeed.
1 also give notice to said
inhabitants, that the Al
dermen of said city will be in
open session at the
Aldermen's Room, in City Building, from » to 12
o'clock in the forenoon, and fr«»m 2 to 5 o'clock in
the after nou, on each of the four secular days
next preceding ruch day of election for the
of receiving «videoce of the qtulltaaten orpurpoes
voters
-Whose names have not bees entered on the lists of
voters in and for the several
and
wards,
or correcting said lists.
GEO. C BURGESS, City Clerk.
October 27, 1884.
oct27dtd

'HAyFEVEB®; g

W'

USA.

HAY-FEVER
Ely's

Kelief at once.

THE

cto.

«. -

and all

TO

BUÏ

GUNS,

articles for Hunting or Fishing, is at *££1
RUDDLJEI S
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel·

JELa·
—

A.X

SOLE AOR^T FOB

.ΙΑ,· Yy
—

Dapont'e Pewdcr Will-, Atla· Powder,
Clark's Dog Kixuii. Dr. m altan'e
if lea Soap sad
Dos IQcdklan.

etp2«

Λ

tbe diges
tive organs, corrupting
the b ood and producing
o«h«r tro ble*oine aua
CrcHiu Halm is a
remedy based up u a
co rect diagnosii of this
disease and cau be depended upon.

€«i>e it

a

trial.

Cream Balm Causes no pain. Gives

will Cure.

PLACE

J and through

241
1X5*7

DAY,

MIDDLE STREET.
dat

WATCHES

CLOCKS

—FROM—

—FEOK-f

$5to$150
A written
Warrant
with «very
Watch.

2

$lto$I00
A written

·%.'
°

Warrant!
rLi with
every

Cloek.

I will sell yon Watche·, Uioeks. Jewelry and 811m

ware lower than any other dealer in tbe State.
Amerlcon Watches in « oln Silver
«'uses only lj|§..tO.
Nickel Alariu Clocks, warranted.
only $ I .SO.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per <)<>/..
Watches Cleansed and warranted only #1.00.
OTalnsprinus, the best, only .* I .»►<>.
LARGEST STOCK.
LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
S47
-

Congress St.,

febo

near

Oak.

dtf

dangerous symptoms.

?[ualified

BEST

It is a disease of the
mucus membiane. generally originate giu the
nasal pas^sa^e and
I maintaining its stronghold i the head. From
j ibis point it sends forth
I a poisonou* virus along
j the membranous lining·»

I

no-

tify

be relieved

Catarrh Whatisfatarrh?

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND.
to

can

Consultation
and Exniiiiiiittioii
Free from Ο a. in. to 8 p. 111.
eeplB
dtf

Ë IV'Çi

warrante from the
and Aldermen of the Cifc} of Portland,Mayor
PURSUANT
I hereby
and
the

C.

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

PURE

DON'T FUBGET THE PIAGE.

«wyaasfwagsse·"-"
GEO. C. SHAW & CO,

Congress St.f

BKOW> BLOCK.

ίί:,ι

Low Prices.

Our stock of Patent Flours include all the popular brands at the lowest market
pr.cs.
Families buying their winter's supply should not f nil to give us a call.

,

ATTENTION !

Freshly Hade,

The supt-rlor quality of this brand of Flour and the universal satisfaction it ail
gives Jmtull«,s us io reeommendlug it to be the best St- Louie Flour In this
country. It Is adapted alike for Bread or Fastry. We also bave

ρ λ τ. jti £ r

ocl8

USE LA Via-

OCSl

$6.00 PER BARREL.

e.

541

«

—

The Finest Mew Roller process St. Louis
Flour in the market. In bbls. half bbls. and
quarter bbi. bass. This Flour whieh is made
entirely of Old Wheat, and has been several
months in store, we now ofler at the nnpre·
eedently low price oi

in

Wβ have this season the largest
and best assorted stock ever*httwn
in this city, at prices ranging from
$i.OO to 12 00.
The following are seme of the

m.

Ckemicas

CO.,

(Uw*

THIRTY-FIVE

Lariue makeit the harden! watt ? ·>?·ΐι.
not injure the fin<
?
v
Lariue doe· not burn «eb«|î ΐ!·ι
-λ»;·

Ιο. 13 Market

Fxtra St. Louis Flour $5.50 Per Barrel.
Choice Pt. Louis Flour 5.00 Per Barrel.

H.DoettirftCo.

PRICE

LaTine doe

dtf

w»ys

ft

CIGAR.

HOUSE CLEANING,

FOR

Shaw's Own Flour.

HAPPY.

sep5

YALE

Styles

and 235 MIDDLE SI'KEb'lS.

STATE OF MAINE.

BOBOLINK

CO,

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

Hartford

—

10 Cents.

for

For Washing Clothes, lMs!<e·.
Floors, &c. and Save t.-Uiu·'.
Wrocers fiell Lav t.

"SoVvxv Λ\νν\\ΛΑ\. & Co.

leOtUWCS

MESS,

LAVINE

dtf

THE

4tl

dtf

GEO. O. SHAW cfa
585 & 587 CONG

Everything

—

Larlie make· cany work.

OU* M1ï\t

SMOKE

$5.00

This Sauce is composed of the best quality of goods and lias the most
berfy and
the rii'hrei flavor «·ι any Sauce in the market. I he o'di-r this S »o«* is the
better
It Ν an exce ieut appetizer and cau <>t be excelled for ail kiwis of
He .ts, Fish and
Fowl- A •<ese>*t spoonful in χ boni of meat
gravy makes it deliciius
This Sauce Is design· d for Ho'el and
Family usp. It is not an English or Foreign
Sauce of any kind, but, is strie ly a home production, aud we guarantee
it to stand
the test witn any Sauce in the world. PhlCE 35 ( T». HER BOT I LE.

λλ*Λ

tonçrcss St

$5.00

Forest Citv Table «auce!

IMITATION

by

Mr. John G. Wliitt.ier:

man, is

5.00

....

^wVV Oft v\.

VYY

Smoke

MANAGER.

7

Exoelï

New names ore springing up every day*
such as iSole Leather Tip, etc.* and many
who think they are getting the genuine

"MOLAR TIP,"get only

WARE,

»

"

The following letter to a member of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union on
tbe subject of endorsement or non-endo:sement of ex-Gov»rnor St. John at tbe coming

Convention,

gll.OO
2.50

eep27

d4m

$5.00

49!l

1aa25

bargains

ottering.

W.oc27 C.

S«,eA\voA owy Γΐναλ.^Λ\αν\ς
"v% cm \Vve %o\.e
eac\v

from Whittier.

Endorsement
Practical
Aid In th· Democrat·.

St. Louis

iu Ladles' Cloth

lot a.
Dark Mixed Double Breasted,

593

Brown's Wharf, Portland, Me.

docu-

Tbe

Republican bope is in tbe intelligent judgment of the citizens of the Republic, which they do not believe to be
ready to commit tbe affairs of the nation to
the Democratic party whose principles, so
far as they are defiued and illustrated
by
its performances, are unsafe, and so far as
they are ii definite and uncertain are threatening to the great iuterests which depend
upon a etable, conservative and enlightened
policy in administration.

A·

If yon cannot endure the fatigue of the
march carrying a torch, you can hold a Romin candle on the sidewalk, and cheer for
Blaine and Logan, and illuminate your
house.

To-day FIVE SPECIAL BARGAINS

Marke

322 Commercial Street,

of

always engaged

$5.00

line yon li»<l

mass

we are

time ahead.

CHARLES GUSTO k CO,
?

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING

COAL. CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

Domestic Goals
Prices.

$5.00

for common

oar

TO

Οίτβ your orders early, a·
some

Also same at $4.00 and 4.50.

mafch,

—

$5.00

Striotly One Price.

LOT 1.

Me.

wholesale and Ketai! Dealer in

Boys

?3A»E
OBDEK

46

HOTEL,

Light Mixed Heavy Cloth

give-away,

The Boston Globe publishes letters irom a
large number of Democra t of more or less
prominence, giving the reasons why in their
opinion Cleveland should be elected President. One of these letters is signed by Alonzo ftarcelon.
Mr. Oarcelon thinks Cleveland should be elected because the DemocraRecy ar· pledged to economy and reform.
form is a loose term, but ex-Gov. Gar selon's
official career gives us some inslgbt as to
what he understands by it. It was under a
reform administration led by himself that
the count-out conspiracy was batched in
thlf State, and forgery and perjury sanctioned to connt out a governor and legislature whom the people had elected. Ex Gov.
Garcelon is a nice man to ta'k about reform.

€0.,

LADIES' JACKETS

eod6m

CHIsTH.O'BRION,

to

11 to 14 years in several

If yon need anything in
better eall and see what a

oc25

M.llARKS,

35

A Go >d, Warm WINTER OVERCOAT for a Boy 4 to 17
years, only
Hundreds of them at less prices.

liand

fill all orders at the lowest possible prices.
solicited, and will receive careful and

selection.

for

A Nice All Wool PANT and YEST to
use in any size, only

LOT 5.

val-

uable as indications and cannot be decisive.

tee bas issued this week.

PAMPHLET

OVERCOAT,Single

255 AHiddle St., Portland, Me.

to

a large stock of FLAT **nd
PAPER*», BII.JL HEADS,
CARDS, TAfeS, etc.. with which I tun pre-

nature

only

are

styles, only

LET 1ER

may3

nobody

of tbe cise tbe canvasses bad

Always

^n

but neverthe-

less that is one of the incalculable
of the problem.

of the election will be.

BOOK AND

Pant Suits for

Boys' Long

eod&vemnrm

—

Hall,

Oct. 30.

Recital

Piano

$5.00
$5.00

perfect, only

Street,

FALMOUTH

uominees for State officers.

Now it is
impossible to judge with certainty from the
elections whioh have been held how much
effect the discussion of tbe personal character of tbe nominees may have on tbe vote
for President. The chances are that it will
hav? less influence than the persuns who
have allowed such considerations to control
can

UNDER

BOSTON, MASS.

ernor

Ohio when

208 Middle

CO.,

CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRIC1.

aug20

sure

What we mean is that the question of GovCleveland's morality, lor example, did

VITAL· OIL·
BOSTON, MASS.

HSK &

styles

zes,

s

Rou?li and Ready Boys' SCHOOL SUITS made of Scotch
Plaids, al· Wool and remarkable for service, fur
Boys 4 to 11 years, only

us in

€. ». B.

Winter

Men's

Fine All Wool PANTAI.OONS in Men's or Youths' sizes,
N-w, H ndxome and Desirable shades, siyle and lit

FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

But it must be remembered that none of
the elections yet held can be considered a

venins,

ON & PUM'IXANUCLOI'HOG CO.

A Good Heavy REEFER, in any size from
breast measure, only

DOWN

RUPTURE

H.

the BOS I

heveral

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM βΟ TO
ISO DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
J.

1884, by

GOOD, Serviceable, Slylish
or Double Breasted, only

A

we are

ALCOHOL.

31

I HI)

AN ALL V OOΤ SUIT In Men's or Yonng
either Sack or Frock style only

COME AND SEE US.

SCIATICA,

WILL NOT EXPLODE OK TAKE FIEE.
CIRCULAR. I*ULL OF HOME TESTIMON
IALS. SENT FREE. ADDEESS,

BOSTON

«

READ ALOW DOWX AM SEE.

CUBE

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOB

CONTAINS

y

Λ FjNflNClAl. CONSIDERATION
(COPIhlCH

give

FOB

DIPHTHERIA, LUX G AND CIIEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
SPINE AND LIMBS.

those who take note of such

things thatelrc.
lions show that Republican politicians have
a suier knowledge of the cuirentc of
public
sentiment than Democrat
politicians, and
are safer prophets.

I
NEURALGIA,

RHEUMATISM,

Fiitertaiiim*-···. nt Cil»

Grand

here among ourold friends and patrons
them the benefit of LOW PRICES.
WEAsK THEM TO INVESTIGATE, feeling certain they will buy of us in self defense.
to

their confidence as preposterous. In Massachusetts the Republican Slate Committee

4.30

by Hhrvnlicr * η ion inr ■>·* Kou|«lti, assisted
by VIit·
KrlloutC. Soprano, II irrey
ftiwr» ay, Accompanist. Ticket· 6Uc an<! 76«s, now
on sale.
oe24dlw

are

with confidence on

but Democrats and

Suit,
a Pair of Pants.

placed
possession of first-class
goods at less than AUCTION PRICES. We

carrying the Siate;
Independents laugh at

Evening

from 2 till
from 7.43 till

...

Tliurotlay

on a

about this great sale, nothing but a pure
business transaction. The weather has
been warm, times are hard, hundreds of laboring men are out of Employment, hundreds of others are working on short time or
at reduced wages. Business houses considered A I have failed, and their goods
been sacrificed much below cost to satisfy
their creditors.

vole, is much larger, aud in every Slate the
same condition holds.
The Republicans
count

and

...

STOI kliRlia COUSE.
2d

THERE IS NOTHING SENSiTMlL

predcit-d inferentially, that bafflrs the parly
stat^licians. In New Y<>rk the number of
not

on

Overcoat,

TUNITY.

eod

or

KKATING PaKLOK,

—

ιοκ

ARETAS

—

Wood Music Every Evrnintf md W-dnesd »jr mid S .turd y Λ tcrnooue.

St., Portland, me.

victory; but there are about 20,000, perhaps
more,voters who are classed as doubtful. How
will they vote, or how will they divide? It
is the existence of this uncalculable element,

only

6'b.
5*8.
6*8.
6's.

Gold.6s

Portland

OR

Afternoon

Afternoon Rewlon,
Evening Stecion.

not empty handed, and they
send theirfriends with recommendations to
avail themselves of this GOLDEN OPPOR-

Cs & 4b.

No Pacific
âjoeon

"ÏÏIJOU
Open

They go away

Swan & Barrett

and each fee.a certain of

the action of which can

From $1 to $3

β*β.
4*8.

...

on an

From $3 to $10

1

example, both parties have

canvass

From $3 to $8

BONDS.

that

—

THE IIOl'NEBKKAKER OF PARIM.
AdmlMi n:—35c, 25c and 15 et·. Matinee· 25o
15c a- d 10c.
Η. χ Office open daily from 10 to 12 a.
m., where
tickets can be secured three days In advance.
oci27
dlw

1 he management ree*rve tbe
g tit to refue·
Skit'· check· to oblec'lnnabie
oclli.ltr
BfcKTC. WHITI'IKR, Manager.

We offer for sale a limited amount
of Hie e boiuts in «I» nominations of too» 5υ»> and lows

Exchange

EARLE,

CARTOUCHE,

BECAUSE WE SAVE THEM

Mortgage
Bonds,

5 per cent
due 1912.

Cor·
eep17

MR. EDWARD

WHY ARE THEY PLEASED?

eodtf

Open every evening, and Wedneelay and Saturday
afternoons. Commencing with a Grand Olio,
beaded by
tbe phenomenal equilibrist, with Mis· Dora
Hart,
Turn Biandford and others.
Conclu ling with
the great Sensational Drama,

FROM A I'OMROUS STOCK OF FIRST-CLASS GOODS

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

advance

Tbe most valuable evidence that

Although Mr. Β aine cannot be with ue tonight Portland is with him and for him "by
a large majority."

Repub-

1

RELIABLE CLOTHING !

FOB SALE BY

augO

Zri

^

1

from 4 to β per cent in-

Yielding:

g
^

KXCHANUE M KFET

ple Selecting Winter Wear of

JiOO. $201», $500 and $1000,

WaltUng

THEATRE^

PEOPLE'S

with Hundreds ot Anxious Peo-

denominations of

boys and our
appreciation

tbe great parlies who expect their side to
win
iu tbe electiou ot Tuesday.
They

sue

will be

to see tbe

in

lnetruotwn In

I Mull open a clas· for
and the German ou

Terme for six lesson·, Gentlemen $3.00, Ladle·
$2.« o.
Assembll· β Thursday Evenings commencing Oct.
3(th Ticket· admitting Gentleman with Ladies 75o.
oc23dtf
Reipectfullj, M. B. GILBERT.

Night

eodtf

BONDS!

WALTZIKG.
Mond»| Evening, Oci, 27th.

$5.00.

2

Store Crowded from Morn till

Investment securities bought and sold.

The Outlook.

not

The Argus want· to know who eouuted
the gubernatorial votes and found the result
to be a majority of over 15,000 for Gov. Robie. We do not know who it was, but we
do know who it was not. It wasn't Tabulator Chase, nor tbe Eon. Frank M. Fogg
nor the Bon. Alonzo G«reelon.
The fact
that none of these men bad anything to do
with it is a pretty good guaranty of its accu-

To-nigbt

noted

urging to illuminate their
houses a'ong tbe rouie and so. add to the
brilliancy and interest of the occasion.

these, If

land and H-ndricks.

of

"FT

Traveling and commercial letters of
credo issued, av liable in all the
principal cities of Europe.

from

rest

Mreet.

Sterling and Continental Exchange
bought and «old at most favorable rates.

]fto31

■η τ κ ht « ι η m eriTM,

ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH

BANKERS,
218 middle

■KMCBLLltCIIJI.

nmosLiiANBo· ι.

J. Β. Brown <S Sons,

licans need no

In

It le said (bai Barker, the treasury clerk
who recently made chargée of fraudulent
transact ions in the first comptroller's office,
tries to sell bis exposure to the Democratic
National committee. Strange to *ay, bow-

campaign

of the most

opportunity

ing

It did not appear to us that the communieatlon in yesterday's Argus by a ptohibitionist called for any reply on our part. It was
too tiansparent in motive and weakness.
But one of the most consistent and persistent prohibitlouists in the Slate has sent us
some comments which are pertinent and for
wb.ch we make room in aiotber column.

cratic

and exci'ements

fatigues

let-

years ago as Seven Mule Baruutn is a nice
party to talk about election frauds.

ually working

a

ami party enthusiasm. The route laid out
will aff rd every section of the city a fine

Have pa ience, friends. The last campaign lie of the season will soon be told, the
last scandal published.
How mean they all
will appear six weeks from now!
man

long

are prepared to honor our own
visitors with the evidences of

Qrorer Cleveland's glory.

Cbeer and be cheerful.

The

We have bad so

companies of the
State and tbere is no question ot a fine display. There are few more picturesque and
enlivening fighis than a torchlight parade of
gaily uniformed companies and our citizens

action.

Tear that Bourbon banner

Of

trie

some

Taction,

Stai d around with faces

at least.

campaigi
Republican torchlight parade
will bave «ouietbing of freshness and novelty. Our local companies will be joined by

(Adapted.)
Democrats in blai.k despair,
to

prevents, which
does not now seem likely. Portland will
see t e mosi beautiful spectacle tbat bas
been presented in "ur sheets for four
years

work tbat the

A Bong for the Times.

Mourning

ight.

unless a t-torm

■IHAKCML

A Th»ron„-h

îîot A liquid.

WILBOST} ΟβΚΡΟυΗΙ) 0?

PÏÏEE COS LIVES I
OIL AHD LIME.

Treatment

Sot

a

Snuff.

Apply into nostrils. Price50ct«.»t drugglsts;60
by mall, rrgiatereJ. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS,
Druggists, Owego, Ν. V.
3»u;i6
WFM&w

PHILADELPHIA

MUSTARD
Maa-jlyW

Wflbor'e fod-l iver Oil aad Mm·-Per
■on· who have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will be
planed to learn tbst I>r. Wilbor bs· succeeded from
directions of several pr. fession*! gentlemen, in corab f-ii.g the pur* Oil aud Liiuh in cuch a manner that
it is p easant to the t»i*to, and its effects 1 Long
complainte nre truly wonder ul. Very many persons
λ h •••Ό cases
were pronounced hopeless. and who
ha-i taken tho clear Oil fer a long time without
mtrked effect, have been entirely cured by using
this prépara*ion.
He sure and get the genuine.
.Manufacture·! only by A. 1*. Wjlboh. Ch* ist Boston Sold by all druggists
oc^Oeod&wlni

MRS. 8. J.

PLOUGH,

format· of Pprfm rt bivin? ««fured th. terrloid of
a flot class MODI*TK, «eu'il be ple*»wl
to >ec«ir·
a call iroiu itiiy ο. β neeitl.g ilremes
made.

EVtvMNK DKESSV8 A SPEC1ALTT.
149 Λ, Τγ··μι
Sir.·!, Room (Hi,

ceW7d3t*

Boiton, Mon.

s

HE

Ο ranees.
Soger.
I
« 60(é.7 FO
Granti'med φ th ....6^4 IValenetA
K*;.ra(
6*4' ,l Ex large os 7 00(^3 Γ«»
Viah.
i Florid*.
4 H0&.6 CO
Messina
4 50(25 00
Odd. per qti.,
5 00@6 00
t/ge Shore ...3 50 ®4 00 Palermo
Lemonn.
L*geBanknew3 00 2325
ζ 0023 00 Messina
4 50(25 50
4 25^5 00
English Cod, 4 25 24 501 Palermo
Pofloc*
2<Η<(α2 75ι
Applm
2 25,322 501Green, ty bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
Ha β...
2 50@2 76lSvaporated ^ ib
8^12
Herring,
I Dried Applee.... 4
(0,6
»
3 4@18 Sliced
Seal
φ box)
5£0

PRE88.

WEDNESDAY MORHINU. 0* T. 29.
Wit ana Wisdom.

...

A remarkably weak-minded dude Baye that
when he leaves this world he wants to dieol
dropsy, because the latter is such α swell disease.

...

No. 1

Kerosene.....
jftaokerel,$>bbi.
Bay No. 1 16 00®18 00 Port. Ref.P'tr
Bay "To. 2. 9 00® 10 50 Water White
Shore>" 1.17 <>0(220 001 l>evoeBrill't.
No. ·*
7 602,* 501 Pratt* Astral.
8 0<>@ 9 50 Ligonia
Larare 3
vtedium
3 0'2 4 001 Silver White Oil
8aiall
2 6θα?3 60 Centenial

Braio and the Kotile.
stand protracted indulgence in
atroi g drink. The topers who seek continued
stimulus in what they call their "bitters,"
have muddled brains, bloodshot eyes, unsteady
gait and ruined digeetiot). Jo-t remember
that the ttuff they call "bitters," is not
Brown's Irou Bitters. No toper wants it. It
coiitains nothing that suits him for stimulus
It is a pure tonic, and the best preparation of
Iron in existence. Cures indigestion, malaria,
kidney and liver diseases.
Thf

Nobody

can

FREIGHTS—-The following charters have.beon
repo ted for the week ending October 28th:
Hark Scotia, Portland to Bowling, Scotland,spoolwood «5β ψ standard.
Brig Electric Light, Portland to Bahia Blanca,
M.
lumbar $13
Schr James S. Lowell, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber $10Μβ ψ M.
Schr Geo. Walker, Portland to north side Cuba,
sh'-oks ana heads 25c.
Schr Can on, Portland to Matanzae, shooks and
heads 2Sc.
Schr flames M Riley, Baltimore to Portland, eoal
$1. 5 an<i discharged.
Schr Mat tie J. Ailes Cousene River to New

cott· η at piivate terms.
S hr C. L. Mitchell, Kenneteo to

Scfr James Boy ce, Jr., Portland to Baltimore

beading

p. t.
Schrs C H.

Haskell, Addie M. Bird and Ο Ε Barrett, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice Oc.
S hr Ad a A Kennedy Philadelphia to Portland,

Gradually

the disease worked
About a>e>r and a

down upon my lurg-f.
a half ago I
comineuced usin« Ely's Cream
Balm, with most gratifying resul s, and am to-

discharged.

coal 80c and

Steamship H*rrisbu g. same.
Schr O. J. Willard, Red Beach and Rockport to
Cba lesion, plaster and lime i6c.
Schr Julia A Decker, Yarmouth to New York,
M.
paving stone $16
Ship Alice D. Couper takes wheat at San Francisco

day apparently cured. Z. C. Warren, Rutland, Vt.
My Daughter aud m-self, great sufferers
from Catarrh, have been cuied by Ely's
Cream Biloi, My senne uf smell restored and
health greatly improved.—C. M. Stanley
Merchant, Ithaca, Ν. Y. (Ensy to use Prioe 50
cents.)

for I.iveritnol

Hf, HHs.

Kail road

Receipt^·
PottTL.AJÏD,Oct. 28
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portlanc

36

Some clothiers are selling rongh and ready
boys' suite with an extra seat thrown in. This
is the firet time we ever kue« reserved seats
to be sold without charging extra for them.

miscellaneous merchandise. for connecting
128 care mit» ellaueons merchandise.

cure

road»,

Tallow.
Portland quotations

Hideo and

The following

are

Hide*

on

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 the weight and over7c ψ ft
Ox and Steer Hid«»§ under 90 lbs
6c
φ ft
(Jow Hides, all weights
6
c$> ft
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights.
4c
ft
Calf Skins
10 c^ ft
Sheep Skins....
75cfa$l each
Lamb Skins
δι c each
to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow
5% @6%οφ ft

Comfort·

Every one likes to lake solid comfort and it
may be ei.j >yed by everyone who keeps Kidney

ϋΟΤΤΟΝβ.

a uvyStîin. 7
Fine 7-4.... 13%@18
(g 8
Vîed. 36 in. 6V4 g 7% 1 Fine 8-4
Ι8φ21
36
In.
Fine 9-4
Ught
22®27%
6%^ 6
Fine 40 in. 7
(g 8%-Fine 10-4....26 <®30

at ticks.

The coachman was called in to wa:t at table. A. deaf woman "as a guest. "Pm,
naum?" said John. No answer "Peas, muu?"
(Ιοα >·τ). Nu »u«»h; but the guest rained her
ear trumpet, and J oh υ poured the pea» into it.

BLEACHUD OOTTON·.
3eet 4-4....10%@12
! Fine 6-4
4-4
Med.
Fine 7-4
Fine 8-4
Li^ht 4-4... e % 7

16
18
20

7%JlO

@18
&22%

22Viit27M(
Fine 10-4. ...25
η

TICKING*. ETC.

Yauug ITlen!—Bend Thi«.
The Voltaic Belt Co., ot Marshall, Mich.,

Tlokinge,

Best
14
®16V4 Corset Jeans.
Medium... 10% c£.îo% ! Satteens
7
I Cambrics
© 9
Light

offer to seud their celebrated Elkctko-Voltaic Belt and oiber Electric Appliances on
trial (or thirty days, lo men (youu^ or olo) af-

fitting
Warps

The

daily

Ϊ7&2^

following quotations of stoeks
BOSTON STOCKS.

.*.

Robert Buchanau thinks that America posWalt Whitman the most original
poet in the wc rid. True lor you, Mr. Bocbaaau,
Walt Whitman's poetry is quite as original as
Josh Billings's spelling. And yet we never
heard Josh quoted as an authority iu othograph;

68%
32%
«

...

When disease has taken a strong hold upon
the system it needs a strong opponent to dr.ve
it from the seat of its power. Rheumatism

90

stubborn and persistent diseases. But Aihlophuros, the conqueror of pain, has shown itself more than a
mate for them. It has never yet failed in ltd
assault upon the ciiadelof the enemy, and it is
radical and effective in its treatment. R-v.
Dr. S. β. Dduuen, pastor of the Xnird Street
Congregational Church, New Haven, Couu.,
Who had buff jred all that uns could and live,
took his first dose on Friday. Sunday he was
ia his pulpit. Monday he was well, and has
remained so ever since.

88

9%
61 Va

Specie

Legal

tender notes..,
Five per rent fund
Due from reserve agents
Due from other banks
Due to other banks

Deposits

...........

Circulation
New Work

M toc» uud

fi naey

6,744,000
5,(47,600
1,19+,ΜΌ
11,147,600
1 ) ,304,400
30,047,^00
62,7 η,ΟΟΟ
23,735,700

Marheu

(by Telegraj h.>
Nkw York, Oct. 28 —Mon^y easy at Va@lVa per
cent on call; prime mercantile paper at ήφβ per
cent
Foreign Η χ h»u»·*- ste»dy at 4 80Mr@4 HoVfc
for long an<l 4 83 % for short Bight.
uovernment-J
strong. State bond» steady. Railroad bonds irregular. St'-cks were lower this afternoon on rumors
of a further cut iu passenger rates by trunk lin^s.
The transactions at une stock &*cnauge aggruated 112 900 shares.

Palet (displaying a picturi·)—''Now, candidly, B«o»ue, "lu fellow, what do jou think of
the painting? I fUtttr myseil there have been
worse pictures panned
than that."
Browne
(candidls)—"Yes, iudeed, I have seen worse
myself, a id I have seen a great man; poor
pictures, too."

following are to-day's «losing quotations en
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100%
do
do
do
113%
4^s, reg
do
do
do
llHtya
4^s, coup
do
do
do
4e, reg
121%
do
do
do
?.. 121V4
4s, coup
Pacific Os, '»6
127
f lie
are
the
Stocks.
following
closing quotations
» 28
Olicago & Alton.
145
Chicago &. Alton pref
118
Chicago, Burr & Qulncy
ftne
>2%
Erie prêt
28
Illinois Central...
J17 Va
Lak« Sbore
C5V2
Vlicb igan Central
54
Se» Jersey Central
40Vfe
Northwestern
86Vfe
Northwestern pref
124
New York Central...85*74
tf.ock. Island.
109 V»
it. Pauj
73%
Si. Paul pref
„···..103
Union Pacific Stock
53%
ν ««tern Union Tel.
5wvs»
me

»

Scott's Emul-ion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
Hypophosphites, is very Palatable and
Increases flesh Dr. F. hi. Clement, Brighton,
Ills., eajs: "Scon's Emulsiou is very palatable,
easily assimilated and gives strength and
flesh to the patient."
with

—...

.,

visiting

A m4ii
London went to charch and
seated himself without hesitation in the nearest pew.
Sjou tne owner came m, ejed tue

.....

stranger critically, and tnen, writing "My
pe*" on the tl/leaf of a prayer-book, banded

tbe boon t ibe intruder. Tbe strauger r«saJ
tbe message, etniled a beautiful suiile, and
wrote uud^rueaih: "Nice pew. What do you

....

pay for it."

Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. A Cedar Rapids
.;anada Soutnern
Central Pacitic
Del. & Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
\ h G
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
Κ. Tenn. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & T«-xas
Hannibal & *t. Jo

Pretty as a Pictuee. Twenty-four
bean·uni colore of tbe Diamond Dyes, fur Silk,
Wool, Cotton, &c., 10j. each. A child cau uue
with perfect success. Get at. once at your dragWells, Richardson & Co., Burlington,

gists.
Vt.

Buy Β. H. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum
Cough Drops for your children; they are harmless, pleating to the taste and will cure their
D. S. and Trade Mark

on

every drop.

00

132

92V&
20
75
86
60

.·.·.·..··
...

15%

preferred.

lo
II

122
9
96

73Via
115
126
189
111 Va
32
22

28%
88

111%
105
112

lîlimny Miockf,
(By Telegraph.)
San Kbanoisco, Oct 28.—The following are the
closing oûicial quotation» of mining stocks to-day:
Alta....
1M»
Bodie
23A
Best Οι Keloher.
1SA
Crown Point
18/β
....

Eureka
Gould & Curry
H ale & Norcrose
Mexican......

Browniield.

3

SVé
...

1
1 Va

..

Opuir
Sierra Nevada
nion Con
Utah
VeiKm Jacket...

..,1

1

city Oct. 28, Paulina, wife of Henry Sar-

gent. aged 68 years 11 n.ouths.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 1» Atlantic street.
uloueester, Mass.. papers

RN ANCtAL AND COtiiMERCiAL
Daily \Tb.lrioif market.
Portland, Oct. 28.
The market for Core, Oats and Meal is weak and
a farther redaction will be noticed in quotations.
The following «e U)-<i»v'· cloning quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provision·, Sus.:
Portland

Oram.

Superfine and

a.M.Corn,ear iotè63ES4
low grade·. .2 60g3 00INo2 do, oar lots, (in U.
β&ΰββ
X Spring and
Corn, bag lots,
car

lot*.

3ri

<

37

Oats, bag lots— S8®40
T'
6 76®e26Me»l
Β3®Β4
Ootton8eed,car lots te où
Michigan Winter Btraight*4 75(ffi5 OO
ottonSeed.bag lot>30 Ο*ι
Do roller.... 6 θυ&6 26 SackedBran oar tot.
18 25:0,18 75
8t. lioai· Win-

Patent Spring
Wheats

tor
Oo

straight.5 00^5 25j dobagluwl9 00&-0
roUer...5 0Us& SO 1 Mlde,oxr lots.

9U0@lln0

Clear

1%
Tlnrket.

Oct.

2 25a2 3u.

Apples—We quote Green Apples at $1 00@1 50$*
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6 a7c ψ tb.
Hay—Choice prime Day quoted 18 00@$19φ ton ;
medium to good hay at $15 00@$17 00; Eastern
tine 31« 0υ®$!7 Ου; poor $14&$16; damaged $8
te$10; Eastern swale 10@$11. Kye straw, choloe,
^18 0i%$19 00, out straw $9@$10#ton.

00

S22fe24 00
Winter Wheat
atentt......6 S0®e 25i do bag lots 23®$2β 00
Previuou*.
Prodnce.
I
iPortr—
Cranberries—
Basse. ..196"@2000
Owe Co».2 00® 13 00
Maine..

Ve

28.—The following were to-(la>y'e
quotations ot Butter, Gheeee, Kg*B, Stc:
Fork—Long cuts, 18 60^/19 00; short cuts 18 50
@19 00: backs $18 60:itl9 * Ό; light backs 18 υΟια
#i8 5<>; lean ends at $19 50a20 00 prime mess,
new, 17 60fa)18 50; extra prime 14 50 a$15, mess,
7 00^17 60; pork tongues $17 OU α 17 6<».
now,
Lard at 8»/s^8V2C ^ îfc for tierces; 8% ta9c for
lo-ifc pails. 9o;9V4C for 6-ft) pails; 9^k(^9V2C for
3-lb pail#».
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 9®101/4c
îc; choice
at iOV^fellc fancy IIV4C; Texas steers at 6(&8c;
at
hinds
do
14c
14V«c,
fancy heayy
good
|light
12<&
8e lc, good heavy fore»' at 7 Via a-«e; econd quality at 6_â7c; rattles at 4^0c; ribs a« «ί® 10c,rumps
at 12Nwltîc;rounds at V^a,9c; rump loine at 14(a20c;
loins "8α24c; light 12^17c.
['eaiitf—choice large hand picked pea at 1 80@
1 85 ρ bush, choice New York small hand-nicked
do at 1 95^2 00; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at $2 ΟΟ,α
10; common to good at $1 60@1 70;
choice screened uo 1 60@1 70; hand-picked med
1 8» ®1 86, and choice screened do 1 60ί®1 76 com·
mon beans 2 u0&'2 16; Germau medium beans at
1 GOfol 75; do pea at 1 76,al 80; choice improved
yellow-eyes at 2 S5&2 40; old-fashioned yeuow-eyes

88 j ear·.

00 Oats,

1
1

StMioo

Boston,

copy.]
in idol lis (Jentie, Oct, 17, Elizabeth L. Braubu/y,
ageu 56 yeai s.
iu Brunswick, Oct. 19, Maj. Paul Merriman, aged

76g6

!4A.LIN14 Dais Of N'JTfeAJli»MU0»».
FROM

Sardinian

Quebec

ôutt€r We quote Western and Northern creameries at 28(g.31c «or extra fall, with fancy lots
higher,
and 2<>fai57c for lair ana good; Franklin
County
dairy |27@28c for iresh Sew York »no Vermont
dairy 24α25e toi choice fresh, iiOa.2 c for choice
straight dairies, L6@ 18c tor tair and
and 1
16c tor commun; Vv estera dairy 18a.20c ior
choice;
6@lt>c for fair and good; imitation creamery lb(g>
22c; Western ladle packed 14g/lt5c for choice, and
10iil2c $> lb for for fair to good; choice grades are
steady and hrm.
Cheese—we quote 12@13*4 c for
ohoioe, 9@liyac
for fail to ^,οοα. 0^8 ior common.
Eggs at 25ia;30e -fe* do*.
t otatoe· atto5o@67c
bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25

1850®19ϋ0

17 00^17 6u
0ιλα2 25ί Mees
00®.. 20IMee& Beet'..11 60(®11 LO
0uia2 251 Ex MedS.Jl 50®12 00
12 6υ® 13 (KJ
00 a2 2fi|
Plate
00@2 26| Ex Plate. 13 0<»al3 50
Ιγ-pIi Potables 4.">u60c .Hams
12M2(®i3e
Sweet Potat's.3.60 a4 DO j Hams,covered 14%®1CC
iÉa 2tW·!Lnni—
φ do*
8H/s@ 8Va
tirai ee, Concord Ii a7c Pub, ψ Ri
Tierces..
140.16
8%® 8%
«ilckeus,
How
a
Pail
@9%
12^130
Seerti».
Baiter.
Creamers
2
ao.n 32 Ked Top
25(a.2 60
OUt &lk,G Vor...,26vu28o Timothy
1 65&1 76
Oho.ee
10
«11
a0e22ci Clover
Qood,.,.
15<al0c|
BaiHiu..
2 60^ 2 10
—10.1412# Muscatel
Cheeae.
ILondon Lay'r. 2 60®S 00
lOfeiOVi
yttriiiO'.t.."10M'rt,13 Ondura
Ν Y Facfy..lOÎ4®18 'Valencia
Vii9Vi9

Pea lieaus... 2
Mealtuns....2
Gormanuitjd2
Yellow Kye(2
Onions t>bbl. 2

μοοίϊ,

£2 75.

CJticage

ι

Liverpool

Nov

Germanic
New York. .Liverpool... .Nov
Nov
City of Rome......New York Liverpool
• >evoiiia
New York..Glasgow
Nov
New York.. Bremen
N< ν
Hapsburg
New York.. Liverpool... .Nov
Wyoming
Servia
New York..Liverpool ...Nov
Fulda
New York Bremen
Nov
St Germain
New York Havre
Nov
Adriatic
New York..Liverpool
Nov
Haiuiuoma
New York..Hamburg....Nor
Saimatian
Quebec
Liverpool.. ..Nov
l*ow York..Liverpool
Nov
3ity of iierOn

BONIΑΤϋΚΚ Ai*M£HA<j
Sun rise·
Sun set»
Length of days
Moon eets.....

...6 15
4 37
1(> 20
12.6»

...

1
1
1
1
1
4
6
6
6
6
6
8
8

OCTOBER 29.

H1
Ij mgh

water

| H1*ht tide·
|

Lire Stock market.
(By l'elegraph.)

Chicago. Oct. 28.—Bogs Receipts 26,000 bead;
snipaienu 550O head 5c lower; rough packing at
4 10@4 60; heavy at 4 6t%4 90;lght at 4 00^4 <J0;
tkip. Mid gc«H«n i 0U64 3Ô.J

delphia

Leavitt & Co.
Sch Alida, Lindsay, Calais-Ν Blake.
Scb Lulu i eighton, Millbridge—Ν Blake.
Scb AddieM Bird. Cushmau, Rockland—

OUK COKRKSPONDKNT.
28-Cld, sch S Morgan, Mehatfy,

FBOM

SACO, Oct
for
S«lem.
Oct
27—Scb
CLYDE.
Wm
PORT
Tell· Capt M
Anderson, froiu Castine for * ortland wltb herrirg,
ran Hsoore on Seavey Island 25th and will be a toCrew

tal lo»s.

I

Cld at

Foster,

FROM MERCHANTS' ΕΧΟΗΛΧβΚ.Ί

Trieste prev to Oct 27, barque Y C Bean,
—.

Matanzae 22d, brig Η Β Cleaves, Cbarlson,
Adita Owen, New Yorh,
irat do, barque Jose Κ Lopez, Mountfort, Portsob
land;
Maggie Dalling, Philadelphia.
Δr at

Portland;

inOOKANUjl.
Barque dose R Lopez, Mountfort, at Matanzae
from Portland, reporte, from 12th to 15ib, bad
heavy ga es and lost main topmast, split sails, and
bad de< ks swept.
Sob Mapgie Dalling. Dalling at Matanzae from
Philadelphia. reporte having bten ashore on Bahama Banks and bad to throw over 5('U cases oil.
Bajque ISeliie Κ Rumbull, from New York, before
reparted ashore at Sagua, was floated 26tn and
towed into port.
Scb Κ A Hayes. Hayes, from Fernandina Oct 7th
for Port Spain, put into New York 27th with loss of
head gear, leaky, and pumps out of order.
BOTISMTKC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar lytb, ebip John A Briggp,
Porter. Nanairao.
SAVANNAH—Ar 26th, barque Epbm "Williams,
Tilloteon, Bath.
DAKIEN-Cld 25th, sch "Wm Slater, Warren, for

St -lohn. NB.

WILMINGTON, NO Cld 27th, sch Oarrie S
Bailey, Barter. Λ spin wall.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, ech Henry Whitney,
Cox. St <lahn, NB.
Ar 27th, brig Fannie Β Tucker, Sylvester, Kennebec; ecb Ν S Pickering. Flovejs, Jacksonville.
Cld 27th, scb s Kalph Sinnett, Smith, Portland;
Bessie H Rose, Adams do.
NEWYOKK—Ar 28th, sche Mary Ε Douglass,
Perkins. Baracoa; Ε A Ha\es, Haje?, Fernaudina.
Mabel F Staples, Dixon, Richmond; M D Marston.
Pendleton, Richmond; A F Bird. Bird,Windsor, NS
Ada Barker, Kogers, and Clara Ε Rogers,
Watts,
Hillsboro; Perseverance, Willard, c ark's Island.
Mary F Pike, Good. Eaetport; LT Wbitmore, from
Gardiner; Sabao, Fljnn, Machiae; Carrie M Richaruecn, Holbrouk, Portland.
Cld 27th. ship tarn O'Shanter, Presoott, Bemboy;
barque Granada. Hons, Tuepan.
Passed the .awiJStb, ship Tam Ο Shanter, from
New York for Bombay; scbe Alabama, do for Boston; Reno, do for do.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 24th Ada Ames. Adams,
and Northern ight, Hamper, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 25tb, sch Westerloo, Lord,
Calais.
Ar 7th, sch Hattie L Curtis, Hodgins, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th,sch Fred Eaton Ajlward
and Sarah A Reed, Hallowell, valais, Zampa, Lambert, Machias for Pawtucket; City of Ellsworth,
Bonsey, Ellsworth: Castilian, Means. Ellsworth;
J G Stover. Arey. Frankfort.
NEW PORT—sld 26th, ecus Enterprise, fm Kennebec for New York; LydiaT Crowell, Rockport

varies,

A

The

On and after [flondnv, Oct. SOtli,
Ί rains l eave Portland,
Al'in.m. Daily (Night Pulman) for S*co, Bid-

def.rd, Kittery. Portemouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6. 2υ a. m.

At

^ontherv

Trains Le

p. in., and Portland 8.45

October 17,1S84.

—

-BLEACHING

IN HARD
OR
SOFT, HOT OR COLD
SAVES
LABOR,
WATER.
INGLY, and «*'—TIME and so —
tf~
*

rich
10

ONLY

_..

mislead.

Λ-Κ.Ε of

—·

*v·

SAFE
imitations
PKABLINE
ilwaye bears
is tho
tho labor-saving
above
compound,
JAMES FILE.
symbol, and name and
of
NEW
YORK.

and after MONDAY, Sept.

Oa

Train· will

ran n»

It'

Yon

If you
or
or

'ing

or

Τ he

stimulating without intoxicat-

pulse
'feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
'waning, Hop Biiters is what you need to
you

new

life,

1th,

he

aud

vigor.'*

or sufferIf jou are costive, or
ing from any other of the numerous dis·
eases of the stomach or boweis, it is your

dyspeptic

own fault if yon
tou are wasting

of

Kidney

moment,

If you

remain ill. If
away with any form
disease, stop tempting death
and turn for a—cure to

this

—If

you

are a

frequenter,

or a

resident of,

miasmatic district, barricade your eys—te in against the scourge of all countries
—Malaria, » pidemic, Bilious and Inter—mittent Fevers by the use of Hop Biiters.

—a

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, bad
breath, Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, rich
bloo ι. the sweetest breath and health. $500 will
be paid ior a case they will not cure or help.
A

Jjady'e

Wish.

"Oh, how I do
as yonre,"

wish my skin was as dear and
said a lady to her friend. ''You
can
make
it so," answered the friend.
easily
"How? inquired th«· first lady.
Bitters
that makes pure, rich
♦'By using Hop
blood and blooming health. It did it for me as you
obferve."
(H^^None genuine without a bunch of green Hons
on he white label.
Shun all the vile, poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.
'soft

octl6

MW&F&wlm

Ilospital

the

ICIDNEY DISEASES
AND

F. i\. Blackston & Co.,
17 PLUM ST.

STEAM HEATO APPARATUS.
Steam at One Pound !
No noise! No Dust! Our Apparatus
Leads!
Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed!
A

Ιιοιιν. Henlth. Coml'ort.
Estimates, Si ei'.flcaiioii giv-

warm

application.

en on
oc20

eodl Eft

CLEANSING the BLOOD

KIDNEY-WORT

Association

1

OFFICE,
No. 4 TOLMAN PLACE.
Open from Nrr. llllh to Nor. 24th.
citf

«13

Trust No Other».
Why endure the agonies of neuralgia, when Benion's Capoin» Perçu» FlMWr* will quickly relier·
it, 26c.
CitJiïYrfcS&w

Con-

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH
STE AMSHIPCOMPAN Y.

we ex-

Direct Line from Boston to SEvannati,

Medical

Bichmond,

at

at Savannah with all rail line· to pointa
in the South and Southwest, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points in Florida.
New
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
Steamers-Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegtnt new iron steamers of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, *ill sail regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
1 hese steamers are considered the finest on the
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, Nickernou's Wharf, Congress St., Boston, or A. UiW. SAMPSON, 201 Washington* St.,
Boston.
8*p2Tu luAS3m

Connecting

Va., and Washington, D.C.

Line.

Amevican

Institute of Homeopathy,
Milwaukee, Wi«·, and

at

Deer Park, PQd., 1884, and

of Trains.

its

on

value in Cholera Infrom

fantum,
England

New

the

THE

Gazette.

medical

NIT. DESERT

m.
for

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchbure,
(Vaiihua, Lowell, Windham, and Eppiug at 7.30 a. m and 14.35 p. m
For flancheeter, Concord and points North, a
12.55.
For Kochexter, Npringvale, Alfred, Watm..
erboro and Maco Kiver, 7 30 a.
Re12.55 p. m. and (mixed) at β.:ΐΟ p. m.

turning

leave Rochester

at

(mixed)

6.4o

a.

Any Physician who has
case

assigned,

m..

p.
The

can

and

hare
can

if

patient daily
to.

a

that will not yield to

treatment

11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) ».4<> a. m.t 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For làorbnm, Maccarappa, * umber land
iflillM, WeHtbrooli and Woodford'» at
7*3(1 a. m., 12.55, 6.20 and (mixed) -tt.30

he

Contagious

η

Bed

treat the

New England & Acadia S. S. Co.

wishes

cases

not

admitted.

Portland, Bangor, lit. Dfscrt and
Macbtas Steamboat Company.

u>

from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with Kloonac l unorl Konte for
the Weft, aud at Union l>. pot, Worceater for
New Vork via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Mprioicttrld, also with Ν. Υ. & Ν. Κ. Κ. K-,
("Steamwr Maryland Route*') for Philadelphia
Bal iinore, Wn-hincton. and the Month anu
with Komioo A Albany K. R. for the \Ve»t.
Cloee connections made at Wewtbrook Junction with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
ai Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
♦Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

12.55 p.

Iflothers,

m.

remember

If your baby does
do net

change

add 5 to 20

not

this:

thrire

MAINE CEKTHAL RAILROAD

drops of ITlur-

feeding,
four

spoon to
your

and lake

times daily
a

yourself
one

tea-

tablespoon.

Ask

Beginning Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1884,

THE STEAMER CITY OF RCHMOND"
will

druggistforpamphlet
the ubove

Valuable
f\EliEDV

AJPEF^FE CT'
DISINFECTANT/

l|l ALL

IJÎC0NT/V
gioIjs,

rVqus

DIS-<Y)

FFEC-

E4SES\.*

^/TlOfis.

I^LATIOji

IffTE^A!-

aa

IjJ" Z^STH IV[/\N

CATAf\F\rf,CF\OlJ?

SEIff^lÎlfÎE/

'DISEASES, fe/er,

and

T. A.
Ε0ΓΕ,
ocl3tf

Bound Brook Route.
BETff"EK

Station^ In Philadelphia
NINTH AND MREEN STREET»,

Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast
Be

rare

to bay tickets (at any railroad or steamboat office In New England) Tin

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

Haw York and

f One Way, 9XSO.
Philadelphia, ( Kxcar.ion, 4.00.

NBtt EHOLARD AGENCY,

Washington Street, Boston.

noT'2*Î(ltf

fork.

MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD.
On an<l alter

1884,

will

SOAP

the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
Feply

RO

eod3m

ERT

Β. S W I FT
OPTICIAN,

513 Congress Street.
Glut fcyue Inserted and Warranted a Perfeet
eb5

OPTIQAL

Match.
GOODS REPAJ RED.

eodly

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins
digestion; Dirigo Water improves
is

it;
always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dail\, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
Bfi to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon
Ο cents.

RVNULETT BltOS.,

Pinrilltri.

JfZS

413 Fore.Sirc*
dtf

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Of E, WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK,
Gee. Pass. & Tiek. Agt., Philadelphia.
h7P. BALDWIN
Gan. Kestern Pass. Agt., 119 Libert? Street, Ne»

124 and 128 PUKCnASE ST., BOSTON.
eodly

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

AND THIKD AND BEKKS ST8.

familiar Tvith the modicinn]
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits throngh onr Pamphlet, free.
Onr OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,

further information enquire at Company's
office, R. R. wharf.
payson tucker,
Gen'l Manager P. B. Mt. D. & M. St. Co·
£. CUSHiNQ,
Gen'l Manager. Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co·
oo21dtf
October 21,1884.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY SI

till

are

route.
For

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

AND DIPHTHERIAVBLDOD POISINING&C.
PHYSICIANS

For Eastport and Nova Scotia.
Leave Mt Desert Ferry every FRIDAY at 9 p.
m., on arrival of day train from Boston, arriving
on SA URDAY, at Eastport 4 a. m., Digby at 10 a.
m. and Annapolis at 12 noon, making cloce connections with trail s for Halifax, Yaimouth and all
points on Windsor & Annapoiis and Western Counties Railways.
Returning, leave AnnaDolis MONDAYS at 1.30
p. m.. on arrival of day train from Halifax, touching at Digby and Kaetport, and arriving at Mt. Desert Ferry TUESDAY at 4 a. m.. in season to connect with express train for Portland and Boston,
thence proceeding at 10 a. m. via all landings to
Portland.
katee of fare and freight as low as by any other

G.

/- FORji-

vForç*

as follows—Coastwise to East-

Leave Portland every WEDNESDAY at 6 p. m.
or on arrivai of Eipress trail. fro
Boston, touch
ingatall the usual landings, including Mt. D«sert
Ferry, where close connection is made with Night
train from Portland and Boston, arriving at fcastconnection at
port Thursday night. Also
Rockland for Penobscot Hiver noiuts, at Sedgwiok
for Bluebill, and at Bar Harbor for Uouldsboro,
Lamoine, Hancock and Sullivan.
Returning—Leave Eastport every FRIDAY, at β
a. m., touching at Machlanport, Jonesport, and
Millbridge, and arriving at Mt. Desert Ferry in season t » connect with afternoon train for Portland
and Boston.

eep5MWASly

says.

ran

port.

Es-

ons.

Swanton,

WITH

dock's 1 .liquid Food at each

smauiiudoud 3Hi 'sNoimmi shown

Burlioçton

CuNNECTIOS

making

3.0J p. m., for all stations

m from
and
all stations on through line.
CH AS. Η.
J. H AM ILT« >N, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

DJ

—

food, but

it*

AKBivALN ιar Portland.
10.50 a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate eta5.50 p.

com-

Trip 918.

Meals and Room Included.
or passage apply to
Κ. B. «ΑβΡβΟΑΓ, Agent,
7
I.oug Wharf, Uo.ioa

deSldtf

Eotay· read be-

tract from

Monday. June 23rd,
18*4, Passenger Trains will leave
and
Portland at 7.30 a. m.
"liô Λδ p. ui., arriving at Worcester
leave
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a· m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p.

3ZQNEAWATER

wly

or, umm

that

fore the American

KDQAK. G. P. A.
J. 8r&PiiJi,ïs£C.T, ^■wintendent.

Leaves Portlxnd
far as Bartlett.
Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Springe, and 1b In the opinion of tbe most eminent medical men Nature's Sovereign Cure for
Constipation, Dyapepxia,Torpid Liter Inactive Condition·* of the Kidneys, and a most
salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon rivante everywhere it
has become the standard of dietary expeaients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
it* sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it
with being the surest and speediest source of clear
complexions, bi -h health, and exuberant spirits.
Η η thorn npring Water is sold only in glass
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
mvRaHm
merchants, and grocers eveywhere

Acknowledged

restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
TH0U8ANDS OP CA8E8
of the worst forms of these terrible disease*
have been q-uiokly relieved, and in a short time
PERFECTLY CURED.
FBICE, $1. LIQUID OB DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Dry can be sent by trm.ii,
WELLS, BJCHATID6QN & Co., Burlington. Vt.
3
Send stamp far Diary Almanac for 1884.

in it.

as

eases

Bound

For freight

Leaves Portland 8.25 a. m., for all stations on
through line as far as Buriington and S wanton,
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton,Weils River, Plymouth, Moutptller, and at St. Johnsbury
for all poiuts on Paesumpsic R. R.

Because it cleanses the system of the poisonous humors that develope in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Bneumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous Disorders and all Female Complaints."'
13ΓSOLID PROOF OF ΤΠΙ8.

and RHEUMATISM,
FBEE ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby

Passage

Ten Uellars.

es-

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

LIVER COMPLAINTS, ο
Because it acts on the LITER, BOWELS and
KIDNEYS at the same time.

mhlO

by

of
and

mission.

WITTER ARRANGEniiNT.

2

8URELY CURE
CONSTIPATION, PILES,

Freight for the West by the Pesn. R. R.,
South by connecting Unes, forwarded free of

Murdock Liquid Food

firmed

Portland k Ogdensbnrg R. R.

m

IT WELL·

#1t| ÎTTT"û4I\ Philadelphia, at It) a. m.
141·Μ^ί·*Λ Λ. Insurance one-half th· rate
Aez«rCr-<ee·^Bailing veceel.

Serenty Bed·

nic Disease·,

Co. Boston,

Β

FnlLA.

KIDNEY-WORT
DOES
WONDERFUL
CURES OF

of

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
ρ ni. From Pine Street Wharf

1

,H .4k

be

tablished and supported by

KATES

andJVorcester

can

On and after

ÇBQSSCUP Jt WiSI,

Direct SteamUiip Line.

or

Infant· and Women

with Chrr

Chicago, Jlilwaukee,

Arrangement

»°e

By causing

St.

—I

Λ2Π>

PHILADELPHIA

obtained outside of the Free

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Hop Bitters·

sick with that terrible sickness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
in Gilead" in Hop Bitters,
are

—

Every Wednesday and Saturday

re nuits

same

1884» and the

toiling over your miduight
surely strengthen jou.

ing. if you are old,
'blood till η and impure,
'give

AT~BEDIJCED

Detroit,

Portland

most

"Or if you are in the workshop, on the
'farm, at the desk, anywhere, arm feel
'that your ystem neede cleansing ton-

Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amberst. Pictou,
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Fa'Is and other stations on th«
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor an<1 Annapoiis, Western Counties, Kali Roads,
<
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked is
destination.
Freight received tip to 4 p.m. and an j lasor,

Every Tuesday and Friday.

Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot of India Street.

sepSdtf

feel

often the case.

i».».

Boston

Sick

are

containing

suffering from over-eating
drinking, any indiscretion or dissipa ion,
are young aud growing too fast, as is

LEAVE

B4ILB01D WHtBP,
foot of State Street, every Monday, Wednemlay and
Friday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Hobbinstou, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windυ

From PHILADELPHIA

for

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

Roi*t«»n.

are

OF TMI*

WILL

IJ>E

From BOSTON

Northwest, West and Southwest.

pas'oral duties, or a mother, worn out
with care and work. <>r a man of business or
la*x>r, weakened by the strain of >our every day duof letters

Jr

Well.

Louie, Omaha. Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt l,ake City,
Dearer, San Francisco
and all points in the

are

or a man

NTEAltlERN

Sih, 1884,

Warning and Comfort.

work, Hop Bitters will

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

loilow·

TICKET OFFICES

Cincinnati,

Tf you are a minister, and
have overtaxed yourself with your

ties

3

apply
Building,

Palace Sleeping Cars on night tiMn and
Uara on day train between Portland and Mon-

Canada;

WS&w2w

suffering from poor health or
'languishing on a bed of eickness, take cheer
if you are simply ailing,
or
if you
'weak and dispirited,
•without clearly knowing why. Hop Bitters
will surely cure you.

FALL· 4RkTmGED1I:NT.
(Until Further Notice.)

ABKUiLHi

TICKETS SOLD

Cuticura, 60c.; Soap, 25c,; Resolvent. $1.00.

Words of

CO."

formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
at
State Rooms and further information
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. G. HERSEY, President and Manager.
dtf
octlS

From V.ewiaton and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.,
3. < 5 and 6.60 p. m.
From «iorbam, 9.46 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed,
ιn, Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,

74

Boston, Sept. 9, 1884.

Co.,

dti

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

READ THIS !

DEPABTDBBHi
For Auburn and Lewium, 7.16 a. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
Cor «wham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
Cor Corbam, iH«nlreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

Parlor
treal.

Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood purifier,
and Cuticuha, and Cuticura Soap, the great skin
cures and beautiflerg, are sold everywhere
Price,
and Chemical

PAT80N TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
GeVI Paes'r Agent.

O. W. SANBORN,
Master of Tranf.
ocl7 ltf

CHANGE OF" TIME.

Later —I bave seen Mrs. Smith recently and believe ber to be tberourçhly and permanently cured.
Sec* y Advent Ch. Con/. P. Q.,No. Vt. and No. Ν. H.

Drag

Sleeping Cars

Pullman

On Trains leaving boetou at 7 p. m., and Portland
2.00 a. m.
Throu«b Tickein ce nil Pointu Month and
Went for sa'e at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; ale > at 4<> F.xohange street,

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

MRS. BENJ. SMITH.

Potter
oct29

General Agent,

Eastport, Me. Calais. Me., St. John, N".
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.

7 00
in., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m

a.

J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
•cl7

·.

stock,

Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. t'OVLE, Jr.,
sep H

S. H.

was at

B. SMITH.
I certify that the above statement is correct. Mr.
Smith is a prominent Mian in thiscommuuity, where
he lives. He is a well-known dealer in
and
his statement, with that cf his wife, is fully entitled
to credit
Done at Stanstead, Province of Quebec, this
twenty-seventh day of October, 1882.
h. C. McKINSTRY,
Minister of the Gospel.

Steamer

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF
Boston at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by ibi* line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest an-1 avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Ticket· to New York, via the various

Boston,

»ve

Exchange Street.

silvery

I certify that the above statement ot my wife is
correct, and I join with her in expressing my gratitude for the great benefit she has received.

New

TREMOXT

And

will

Pulnian Parlor Care
On trains leaving Boston 9.0O a. m., 12.30 and

Through

Elegant

JOHN BROOKS

w«#t^rr

7.30, 9.0'· a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
At 12 30 p. m.· and arrive
a. m. and l.Oo p. m.
in Portland 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

running

To the Pobli<"·: I have boe a fearful sufferer for
fifteen years, most of the time wi«h what has been
called Eczema or Salt Rheum, Ρ·< riasis and Lepra,
and t e like, and have always been told that there
was no cure for me, and bave been
so discouraged
that I had as s»on die as live. I have been so baoly
afflicted pometimes that there was ot the smallest
spot from the crown of mv bea to the soles of mv
feet that was net diseased and as red as crimson.
It would commence in small white spots, which had
a
appearance. but were n,%t deep, but if I attempted to heal them, or toon after their first appea> ance, they would burn an ruu together until
there was a complete dry, red scale, which would
become so it.flamed as to crack aud look fiery and
angry, and the burning sensation would be almost

times so lame that I could scarcely get
about, and c »uid not dress myself without assistI
have
ance.
tried many remedies, and have paid
$ 100 in a single instance to a ph\ sician, but bare
ever obtained only temporary relief.
Although
helped for a time, I soon relapsed again to be as
badly tro'ibled as ever, and during the winter of
1881 and 1882 1 suffered so much as to be entirely
discouraged. Last June, however, I was advised by
Eider and Mrs. L. C. McKinstry, who are well
known in the-e rrgions, to try your Cuticura Rem
EDiEe; and I felt somehow a little courage, from
their avorable opinion of them, to try their virtue.
About tbe second week of duly last I commenced
taking the remedies, and within six weeks i began
to see a permanent improvement, until now (Oet. 1)
I am about as good as new, and my flesh is as the
flesh of a child.

naco,

Farorlte Steamer

At

Trains on Boston Λ Maine road connect wiu. all,
between Portland and Bangor,
steamers
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points West and South may
be had oî AI. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket Agent at Boston & Maine Depot, and at union Ticket Office, 40

Mrs. Nmiih'M Ca«e, and what the Rev. Mr.
IflcKineiry hoe to say about it·

I

auw twiy

»*.1 -tt,·
AtO.OOp. m. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way Stations arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Hail ines for New York.
Sundays at 2-00 p.m Exprès·* for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 p. m.
f0. <»n

marvel
wholeeomeness. More
Mon ordinary
with the kinds, and
parity,
SIHDAY TRAINS.
economical
um or
oannot be sold
than
multitude
of
in
low test
for B«wioo and Way Stations, at
compettPortland
Koval phosphate
short weigh al-m.
powders.
Bakino
80Id only in1.00 p. 1 Returning Irave Romiod at 6.l>0p.
mar7
Powdeh Co.. 10B
for l> ο ver and Way Stations at
Portland
m.
cans.
Wall St., Ν.
3.00 p. in.
V
1.00 and
•Change at Dover and take next train following.

(pticura

intolèrab

oapo £iis»uein*.

«<> it. m. loi

Btadeiord, Konnebunk. Welle, North and Soutb
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting tor «ai
•tationa on UonwayDiTifion.Kittery, Portsm >oth,
Newbarvport, Salem, eioucester, Kockport,
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.1 & p. ai.
▲t t.OO p. as. for Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk,
Oonwaj Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newarriving at
buryport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston,
6.0") p. m., connecting with Sound and Rail Lines

unman

W incase At.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 27th, self Gen
Banks, Norton, Bangor for New York; Alia Vela,
Alley, Ellsworth for Rondout; Sarah & Ellen, York
Kennebec for Philadelphia; S
Badge», [MtrrimaDj Portland tax do,

uover

FARE SI.OO
WINTER AKRtNOEIIENT.

13.35 p.m.

tor New York.
Ar 27th, sens

Mary F Coraon, Gardiner for Jacksonville; Percy, Holmrs Camden for New York;
Com Tucker. Harding, Bangor; Maria Adelaide
Nieke'sou, do for W ion ford.
In port 27th, sch Douglas Haynti, Dunton, from

—

HPOKEN.
Sept 29, lat 1141, Ion 122 W. ship C Ε Moody,
Otis, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
Oct 21, lat 40 02, Ion 70 45, snip State of Maine,
Nickels, from New York for Sbanghae.

aved.

Deenng & Donnell, of Bath, have commenced on
a fcsbing schr of 150 tons, for Lincoln & Allen, of
Portland.

*Jb"
ougtb and
HZ**»
the

Windsor, NS, for Philadelphia.

POKT Ο Ρ PORTLAND.

Cleared.

for Boston;

New York.
Sid fm Madeira Oct 2, brig Eva Ν Johnson,Doane,
Demarara.
Sid fm Rosario Sept wth, barque Carrie Ε Long,
Park. Barbadods; 2bth Skobelelf, Tucker, Pernambuco; Arthur C Wade, Sherman Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm San Nicholas Sept 3, sch St John, Matthews, Diroante.
Sid fm Curacoa Oct 15, seh Carrie Ε Woodbury,
Bryant Samly Η ok.
Ar at Cardenas Oct 19th, barque Jose Ε Moore,
Carlisle. New York.
Sid fm Matanzae 18th. barque Endeavor, Whittier Portland: l;«th, Jennio i'obb. Small Cardenas
and New York;
22d. brig Hattie M Bain, Collins,
Sagua and Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at St Jonn Ν κ 25th. sch Louisa A Orr, Brown

NEWS.

Poarl, Henley. Kennebec, to load
Barque
iuslow & Co.
for Philadelphia—J S
Scb H S Culver, Crowley Washington—Ryan &
Kelfey.
Scb Ν Efterbrook, Jr, Vesper, Baltimore—Chase,

Tfc*îgî*î!H|e.i6,
wîarriiing

8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m„
at Boston at 10.45 a. m.,
1.1 ft, 5.00 and 9.30 p. m. BOMTON FOR HORTI.AN D at 9.00 a in 12.30,
3,30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
PORTLAND FOR
6.00.8.08,10.45 p.m.
N< ARIIOBO, PINE POINT AND OIJ)
at
8.45
a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p.
ORCHAltD
«.16,
m
frOR ΝΑΓΟ at 6.16, 8.46, a. m.. 1.00,
Of)
«
m.
H»R
KIDOKFURO,
3.00, 6.30,
p.
AND
HKNNERIINKIftFNNEHITNK
8.46, a.
3.00,
PORT at 6.15,
m., 1.00,
6.30 p.m. FOR H'ELliN at 6.15, 8.46 a. m.,
RERUICK
NORTH
FOR
3.00 p. m.
AND MAISON FA LLM at 6.16,8.45 a. in.,
F* I.I «
FOR <JRKAT
1.00 3.00 p. m.
AND DOVFK at 6.15. 8.46 a. m., 1.1.0, 3.00.
at 6.63.
H»MlON
FOR
6.00 p.m. DOVER
7.65. 10 35 a. m 2.46. 6.20. 7/>3 p. m. PORT
at
%RH
ET
NEW
Π
6.16, 8.45,
LAND FOR
а. m., 3 00· p.m. FOR ΕΧΕΤΕ t<, HAVER
%r«D LOWEI.L
HILL, LAURENCE
FOR
»t 6.16.8.45 a m., 1.00. 3 00·, 6.00 p. m.
RIMTIENTER, FAR.VllN4.iTON, Ν. H..
AND ALTON RAW at 8.4K a.m., 1.00,3.00
FOR M tNt HENTER AND 4'ONp. m
4 ORD, N,
H«, (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.16 a. in., 3.00* p. m.; vîh Lawrence at 8.46 a. m.
PORTTRtlNM
FOR
LAND will leave Kennebunk at 7.25, and Dover
at 8.· 0, arriving at Portlaud at 8.30 and 10.00.
Ihe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connecte
with Mouud Line Mteauierii for New Verb and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. traie
connects with all Rail Line* for New York
and the Mouth and W*-hi.
Seats sePa l« r Car» on all through trains.
cured in advance ac Depot Ticket Office.
of

PORTS.
Ar at Rangoon Oct 13, barque Sontag, Haskell,

1

TUESDAY, Oct. 28.
Arrived.

Steamers,

.PORTLAND for BOUTON at

FOREIGN

..

Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, St John, NB,
pia KasipOft for Boston.
Sob Joiin H Convease, Leighton, PhiladelphiaPaine.
coal to κ
scb Maud, Kobineon, Philadelphia—eoal to Raniail & vicAiliPter.
Scb Grace Davis, Henley, Philadelphia—coai to
Randall & .McAllister.
Soh ·ι U Bodwell, from New Yojk—salt to Ε Q
Wiilard.
Scb Anna Frye, Haley; New York—coal to D S
War en.
Scb Klla P es ey, Preseey, New York-coal to
Randall & McAllister.
sch David Torrey, Geldthwaiie, Raritan—clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Scb Eliza Β Coffin, Maon, Northport clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Scb Exprès*, Wase, Boston.
hcb Cepuas Starrett, Pearson, Glace Bay, CB—
îoal to Darrow, Mann & Co.
Scbs Lyra, McLean, and Lizzie G, from St John
for New Vork.
Scb Joe Kinney, McLean, Nora Scotia for «iloujester.
scb Gem, Branecomb, St John, NB, for New York
Sea Win Sievens, Carter, Bangor for Boston.
Sen Lillian, Darby, Rockland sor New York

Eastern Railroad,

Oh ud after Monday, Oct SO, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave

Macbia* for do; Elizabeth. Marketville for do. J C
Harraden, and New Packet, from Millbridge for do;
Ohio, Vinalhaven for do. Hammona, Bangor for
Plymouth. Crusoe Calais for —; Hyue Baih for
Bridgeport; R S Lawrence, Ellsworth for Plymouth
Vandalia do fer New York; Bleomer, Bangor for
Gloucester; Black War ior, Deer Isle for Boston;
J Kenuedv, Calai* for Beverly.
Sid 26th, scha George Albert, R L Kenney, Atalanta. Rutb Hodgdon, Ximena, .1 Ρ « allace, James
Nichols, Cabinet, Altavela. M A Achorn,
BATH. Oct 26 -Aj, sebs C W Morse. Haskell,
and Normaddv, Adams, Portland;
Willie Martin,
Holbrook do.
Cld 26th, scbs Grace Cusblug, Drinkwater, and
das Barrett, Preble, New York.

"If you

MAK1NE

R. R.

JHAINE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

H Y aNNIS—Ar 25th, set David Torrey, Ν York,
(and eld 27 th )
Passed by 20th, sob Wm S Jordan, for New "Sork
BOSTON Ar 27th. scbs l> H lugrabam, Mullen,
Richmond; Β R Woodside, Reed, Baltimore; Eva
*
dell, Westcott, Philadelphia; J S Lane, Billings,
Gardiner.
Ella
Ar 15ih. scbs St Flmo, Watts, New York;
Brown, Heath, Hoboken; Weslev Abbott, Wbitaker
Rondout;
Fannie Hodgklns, Ubbetts, Westport;
Etta H Barter. Gray, Hoboken.
LYNN—Ar 25th. §ch Marshall Rines, from Calais
Ar 26th, schs Madagascar, Tinker, and Wave,
Do
Oalats Gen Scott, West, do.
NEW BURY PORT—Ar 26th, sch L D Remick,
Remick, Gardiner.
PORTSMOUTH- Below 27th. scbs Brunette, and
Centurion, from Bangor for Boston. Forester,and
Allaiidale, Ellsworth for do; Alfred Chase, Castine
Menter,
fordo
Sadie (Jorey, Winterport for do;
and Ori*»n, Bath for do. areola. Woolwich fordo;
Haunab D. Westport for do; Valparaiso, Deer Isle
for do; Glenullen Franklin for for do; Sarah P,

6 24 AM
6.53 PM
.8 ft 5 in
t
...8 ft 6 in
I

BOSTON &

■TKAilHR*.

BilLUOiUK.

RAILROAD».

NEW BEDFORD-Ar 27tîl, >oh Strah Louis·.
Hlekey. Calai*; Franklin Nickerson, Scott, Baugor.
WOODS HOLL-Ar 27th eche 8 Ρ Hitcbeoek,
Blair, and Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon, Boston. fm
V1NEVARD HAVEN-Ar 25th, eche Lugano,
A m boy for Boston; J Q Stover. Frankfort tor Providence; City of Elii worth, from Elle worth for do;
Mexican, Arey, Bangor.
Ar _6th. eche Ella Brown, fromHoboken for Boston; Senator, New York for Boston, leaky; John H
Converse, and Maud, Philadelphia for Portland;
Kate Walker. Port Johnson for do; Eliva Β Coffin,
Northport for do; Tirrell, Philadelphia for Bangor;
Mary Lvinburner, from Port Johnson for Gardiner;
Morelight, and Mott-Haven, New York for Calais;
Bertha J Fellows, Elizabethport for Gardiner; Ε Η
King. New York for Eastport.
EDGABTOWN—In port 26tli, scbs A S March,
from New Haven for Calais; J R Bod well, Ν York
for Portland; St Elmo, do for Boston; Ira Wright,
do for Davr arlscotta; D H Ingrabam, Richmond for
Bop ton ; Ella Pressey. New York for Bostou; Ellen
Morrison, do for Bangor; Laura Η Jones, Ambov
for do; Vulcan, New York for Bootbbay; Mary
Jane, do for Hallowell; Frank Herbert, from Phila-

i

SAILED—Barque Ocean Pearl.

flJafiforuia

At Denver, Col., Oct. 15. by Rev. R. S. Cross,
Richard S. Stone of Boston, Mas*., and Clara F.
Curiia of Denier.
In Georgetown, Oet. 2(5, Chas. H. Beale of Bah
and M IB* Ida M. Beals of Georgetown.
In Krowntiold, uct. 28, by Rev. K. S. Jord'in.
Llewellyn A. Cole and Mies Ettie L. Severy, both of

_£X Siirine. .4

18

67

Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville
Keatii g
St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific tie
do L G. Is
do sink lunu 8s

ΙΤΙΑ Kill A

iiour.

|

October 38—Winter wheat at 6s 3d
g6s6d; spring wheat 6s6d^6s7d; California avarage «s 6(lft6s 7d ;club at 7s(a/7s Id. Cornas 4Vfed;
peas 6s 3«t. Provisions etc.,—Pork at 4c; bacon
it 62s (3d tor long clear; lard 38s 9d; cheese 56s
6d;
tallow : 6s.

Ocean

25
91%

—

28.—Cotton quiet; Middling up·

Liverpool,

88V2

Pittsburg

No adulteration in the Congress Yea*t Powder, it is a perfectly pure Cream Tartar baking powder. It was never known to spoil a
batch of flour.

29
38^
8414
î 02 %
9Ve
4 V4
35
3rt Vs

Hartford & Erie 7s
Lake Erie & West
χι 8 &
Mai»!·....
Missouri Pncific
Horrii· & Espox
Mob'le & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New Vork Elevated....
π her
**aoiflc common
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg <& Ft Wayne

While returning from school one muddy day
Tommy full into tbe gutter wnh tbe result
that it was rather bard to decide which was
the mud and which was Tommy. When he
arrived home tbe following dialogue occmrnd:
Ma
Tomuiy—"Boo-o-t! I've fallen down!
—"You bad boy! Ια those nnw knickerb cr>
ers, to !" Tommy lue ver at a loss for an excune)—'*Bo-o-o-»)! I hadn't ime to take ttiem
off when I felt myself going."

In this

Oct.

....

....

oolds.

Ohio at 3 οθα6 60; commo to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 00 αδ 60: Paten
Minnesota extra
^ood to prime 6 60fa6 76: choic· to double extra
d > at 5 8 ·<α6 86, including 10 000 bbla City Mill
extra at 4 6"; 700 bble fine 2 2 δια 2 9θ; 600 bbls
bupertine at 2 60<fe3 06; 1600 bbls extra No 2 at
3 o6u Μ «Ο; 130""» bbls extra No 1 at 3 tf0@4 60;
3400 bbls bbls Wintei Wh«-ai at 3 10,ct6 76; 46 0
bols Minnesota extra at 3 06oh 80; Southern flour
dull; common to fair at Η 20α4 20. good to choice
4
Whexi
86. Rye flour firm 3 60(23 W».
—r^ceii'te 27'·,6ή0 oush; e«pî rts 87,117 hush pot
grades ab >ut steady and prices are without decided
ch nge export demand quiie moderate, spet-ulaion
rather tame sale* *89."**» busu «pot. No ζ Spring
at 8* ;No
do 70c No 2 Ked at 8 -Ύ20 No 3 Red
*
1c; Ν·· Red 8Ô V4 c in elev No \ Red state at 96c,
No 1 White State 8-4C Rve nominal. Barley steady.
*ru V»@VkC lower; trade veiy quiet;re"M>pw
36·· bu: exports 6*,0'i8 i>uch sa e.- It0,0 0 bush on
c afloat; Wes«pot.No 3 at f»3a63l4c No 2 at 5
teru Yellow 64c. Oa
Vs tt^c hi^h r witn moder
ate business; <e· eipt* 63,260 nusii. export- t»4,i»2i
*1 31c
d<»
bush sales 62,00 > bush ou spot; No
* bite it ό
No 2 at 31
@32 and S3Vé delivered; No Δ Wnite at 82^0; No 1 at 32c; do Wtiite
i<c; Mixed Western at 31(^32^0; *bit« do 32^
3 c Wdiu State 83a.3Hc Coffee dull 9%. Mugar
is dull and "omewhat~nominal refining at 6 l-16fa;
6 3-l6o roll'e«t steady; C at 4%.α*'^ο: Extra C
at 6^6*4c; Wh it do 6s/8(iDt5Vac Yellow 4% α4%;
otf * fifi/e g58/4 standard A at 6%c Cut loaf »n<i
«•rushed
c; Uontec. A at «Vfec powdered at
6V2C; granulated 6Vio, Cubes 6% a6Vfcc. PetroVuIiom steady
iriMM-unite» a* 6*5%c.
fork
clear back
rather weak; mess s ot at 16 6t @»6 7
» * Ο ·.
i.arit 4@6 points higher and
Beef quiet,
mod ra ely active, closing firm V*· esiern *t am spot
7 06; retineu foi continent at 7 80; S Δ at 8 40.
Buite» is steady: State «t 21.α3-'. Cheese, Eastern
8ya flgl^^c Western flat 4c$llc.
*iKhtB to Liverpool steady Wùeat pstsanj 4*4 @
extra

E^rofteau Markesm.
(By Telegraph.)
London. Oct. 28 —Consols 100 9-16.
London, Oct. 28.—U. S. 4Vfcs, 1168/s,
Liv kkpooju, Oct. 28—12.3 J Ρ M.—Cotton market
steady; upland η 7-16d; Orleans 6%d;sales 10,000
bai**; speculation 1,000 bales.

91%
42%

BoetOD Bault Statement.
Boston, ( >ct 28—The following is a statement of
the Boston National Banks for the past week :
Capl ai
$ jO. ηΟΟ,ΟΟΟ
Loans
1*1,11·3,6< 0

two meat

Domeinic iTlarkcta.
iBy Telegraph.)
Vwjw York. Oct. 28
Flour market—receipts
19,961 bbip; expo is 1468 bbls without important
change and rather more doing for β*ι>ο» mainly in
citv mill extra, and light demand from jobbers; <alee
22,^00 bbia.
rlour, No 2 at 2 262>2 90; Sup.Western and State
at 2 60^3 06, oommon to good extra Western and
state 3 10 a.3 60, good to choice do at 3 66να)ό 76.
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 40,α 6 60; fancy do 6 60@6 76; oommon to good

Memphis,
Lands 9Vic.

19

...

vliu h Cows and Calves $20{a$48; Farrow Cows at
$17ία;$30; fancy $δι»(α$8θ, Yearlings at &10(αβ17;
years old $1·+@$3θ; three years at $24(a$42.
Swine—Receipts '6,522 head; Western fat Swine
live. 6a/4@tic; Northern dressed 6*4@6%
Sheep and Lam be- Receipts 10,971; sales Sheep
In lots at 2 5Οία4 00 each; extra at 4 60@o 76;
Veal Calves 2Vfr(ffi71*i.
two

landf 9 3 16c.

10
166
16

HEW YORK 8TOOK&
Missouri Pef
Northern Pacflc prefeuerf.
Omaha preferred..
T »xan Pacific
Paciiic Mail

Market Beef—Extra at 8 0Ovg9 00: tirst quality
7 00@7 60; second quality 4 76@6 60; third
quality at 4 00@4 60; receipts of cattle 16^3 head.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen
pair at $100@$226;

at

L&ndt

telegraph:

& TJ d. F
Mexican Central 7s
New York Λ New Eng
Boston & Maine.
F ant A^Pere Marquette c-ommoi
Flint & Pero Marqnette"prefermT
R. & Ft Smith

firm

Mobii.*., Oct. 28.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uj9 6-16c
Savannah, Oct. 28 —Cotton steady:Middling up
lands 9Vfec.
CHAKLK8TO«,Oct. 28.—Cotton firm: Middling up-

received

are

(By Telegraph.)
Watkrtown, Oct 28.—Cattle plenty and prices

Uwthoit Oct. 28.—Wheat is steady; No 1 "White
nominally at 7 7 Vvc; No 2 Red bO^&eO'Mc; long
berry nominally 82c.
w iioHu—Kriueipw 61,000 bu; shipments COO bu.
New oblkans, Oct. 28.—Cotton easy; Middling
uplands 9 7-16c.

8@9810910%@11*«12%

fav

Wntenown Cattle market·

barley 3,000.

Flam

Ktocta Jlifci-urf.

sesses in

are

(S
5ι& 6%

10% αϊ8
ois,Brown
7^ 14%
Bleached, 8@ΐ6^

9

^l3%|Cotton
|
Fancy 11%φ14
"

··

free.

neuralgia

8·^

S

.6% a, 8M>

Denims,best 13%(e£16%|Sileeias

Ducts

flicted with nervous debility, loss of vitality
and manhood, and all kindred troubles. Also
for rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, and many other disease?. Complete restoration to
health, vigor and manhood guaranteed. No
risk 19 incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed.
Write theai at once for illustrated pamphlet

and

Drille

3 70.

Sheep—receipts 250^;ehir>mente 200 head;steady;
common to 2 10ir3 40, medium to good 6 60@4 25.

8T. Lou lb Oct. 28. Flour iteady; family at 2 70
52 90; choice 3 25^3 40. fancy 3 7θ.α4 26. * n«»t
is higher No 2 Hed at 7«8/h@76%c.
Corn higher
at *6 % ta^^c.
Oate very slow at 26V8@2b^c.
Lard nominally 7.
ttecvMpci·» -riour 6,000 bbls, wbea· 36,( 0 ) bush,
corn 13,000 bush, oats 28,000 bush, barley 11 000
bu, rye 4,000 bush.
.Shipments—Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 busli,
corn 94,000 bush, oats
ΙΟΟ,ΟΟυ bueh rye 1,000 bu,

@26

|Fluo8-4

ex^ns at

oioaoo, Oct. 28 —The Floor market ie quiet;
Winter Wheat at 3 76(a4 60; Michigan Wheat at
3 60@4 25,Spring Wheat at 3 5O®-» 00;Minn. bak
ere at 3 7&a4 60; patents 4 75 a(S5 60; low grades
2 00u3 Ο. Κ e hour at 3 00@3 26 in bbls and
9 » in sacks. Wheai higher; October 73Ve<«i741/fe;
No 2 Chicago Spring 74 vb «.76c. No 3 at 61@Bli4;
No 2 Bed at 76e No 3 at 66c. Com higher at 4 Vé
c.
Oats strong at 26
@41
Kye lower
at 61c.
Barley firm at 63c. Pork is in fai demand at 16 25α Ιό 60
Lard firmer 7 Ou@7 02Vfe.
ttulk Meats in fair demand; «tumlder* at β 25 σ. 6 35;
"h ·»· rl· at 8 00«9 ο; ehort clear at 8 40(α8 6υ.
Whiskey steady at 113.
tvooe.pn·—rum. 1/,000 bbls, wheat 199,00*' bu,
jorn 121,000 bush ioate 14 000 bush, rye
2,000
bu, bai ie\ 66,000 bush
Shipment*—FIout 14.000 bbls. wheat 30 000 bu,
lorn 167,000 bush oat» 113,000 bush, rye 4,500 bu,
barlev 43,«. 00 hush

Dry ûood· IVh«ie«aie iTlaruri.
The following quotations are wholesale prices ο
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by DeerIng, Mil liken & Co.. 168 Middlo street:
UN ΒLatAC H KO

600 head; shipments 1200 hd;
lower exports at 6 2f @6 76; good to choice
a6
5
76
10,
common to fair 4 10^6 *0;
(hipping

■

{>

Wort in the house and takes a few dotes at the
first spmptoms of an attack of Malaria, Rheumatism, Biliousness, Jiuodice or any affection ot t ie Liver, Kidneys or Biwela. It is
puiely vegetable compound of roots, leaves
and berries known to have special value in
Added to the«e are reme.
kidney troubles.
dies acting directly on the L ver and Bowels.
It removes the cause of disease aud fortifies
new

Baltimore, ice

a"8·

Ν. Y.
I have been A severe suff-rer from Catarrh
for the past fifteen years, witT distreisiug pain

the system against

York,

paving stones $ 16 ψ M.
Bark Mercedita, Pensaioia to north of Hatteras,

Greene, Book-keeper, Steamboat Co., Cateklll,

Solid

8%
@14^
®13
9*4
8%
9*4

...

have suffered for
years from Chronic Catarrh. Six weeks ago I
was induced to
try Ely's Cream Balm. Belief wa instantaneous, and continued us·· I aretulted in an almost complete cure.—8. M

eyes

@6Vk

....

CHaoNic Catabbh —I

my

@

....

Mrs. Lockwood's official organ publishes a
list of twenty-five women who wear trooaers
habitually. They are the women who pant
for reform.

over

12@15

Oil.

Cattle—Receipt* 8

10c

HIONDAY, Oct. 30,
Passenger Trains

Asa general beverage and necessary
correct ire of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ike, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over 80 rears duration in every
section of oar country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the meaieal faculty and a sale unequalro
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Hrocerc.

UDOLPHO WOLlE'S SON k CO.
18 BEAVER

STREET,

NEW YORK.

follow»:
Ban|;or, Elliworth,

rnn as

Poriinsd tor
in I. Desert Ferry, Vnnctboro, βι. Juou,
Ualitm ano toe
Province·, Ht. An
dreim, St· Stephen, Fredericton, Aro««tooh bounty, and all «tations on B. & Plaeatnqni» Β 11·, 1.25, 1.30, $11.15 p.m.;
for Bar IIarbor, til. 16 p. m.; for NlcowheK&B, Keif am and l>*xier, 1.25. 1.30, {11.15
p. m.; Waierville, 7.00 a. ok, 1.26, 1 30, 6.16,
til.15 p. m.;for Aognat·, flallowell, (iardiaer and Brunswick 7.CO a. m.. 1.30,5.15,
til.15 p.m., Rtath, 7.00 a. m,, 1.30, 6.16 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; ttoekland, and Knox A Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.; An burn and Lewiaton at
8.15 a. m., 1.25, *.05 p. m.; I.ewisioa via
Β -snawicb, 7.1 0 a. m.. til.15 p. m.;
Far

beyond Bangor,

on

Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 5.50 p. m.; St. John,
8.10 a. m., 8.80 p. m.; Honlton, 9.10 ·. in.,
8.10 p. m.; Ht. Stephen, 10.10 a. ro., 9.10 p.
1.80 p. ra.;
m.; TaBceb.ro, 1,35 a. m
Hnekupori. 6.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;
KlUworlh, 5.3 a.
m., 2.50 p, m.; Banger, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p.
7.00 ». m., 6.10 p. m.. Belm ; Dexter,
fa.I, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; MkowSp.an,
8.20 a. m., 8.16 p. m.j Walerrille, 6.15, 1J.16
а.
πι., 1.65, 10.00 p. m.; Annula 6.00,
10 00 a. m., 2.45, 10 55 p. m,; Gardiner,
б.17, 10.18 S. m., 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Balb,
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturday» only
at 11.55 p. m.» Hrnnawick, 7.25,11.30 a. m„

Prom

4.30 p. m., and 12.85 ft. m., (night); Rarltlanci, S.loa. ra., 1.15 p. κ>.; Ι.,τ,ι.ΐοα. 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.; Phillip*. 7.10 a.
m.; Farmiugton, 8.20 a. m.; H'iailiro,, 10.13 a. m.
Portland at follow»:
being doe in
The
morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36
the day trains from
a. m.; Lcwlston, 8.40 a. m.;
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and oonneeting roads at 12 4 land 12 45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from WaterriUe, Augusta, Batb
Li-joSland And Lewiston at 6.40 p.m.; the
tr.fn at 1,M"a, wt.
n'^t, Pmlltnai'
rbe7.4* p. m. trajn from Bangor run daily, Snnday» inoiuded.
I.liutlr- I'icktl·. Aral and aecond elan, tot
<*■
J»tm and Halifax ·■ .ale at redseed
rates.
PATRON TCCKKB. Gen'l Manager.

F. Β. ΒΟΟΊΉΒΤ, Gen'l. Past. & Tloket AgtT
Portland Oct. IB. 1884.
ocl8dtf

41?

Ν. H. DOWNS'
FOR

Colds

Connection» ria Grand Trunk Rail.
F

leave Port land for Bucktleld and
at 7.35 a. m„ 1.30 p. m.
Leare Canton for Portland 4.16 am.

Fw^"w^^anlon
—

and

8.46

a. m.
btaok

oomracnose

with p. m. train for Tnrner, Chue Mill», Wrtt Sumner, Brltton'· Mill», Pern, Dutlold, Mexico and
Rumford Vallfl.
«
L. L LINCOLN. Snpt
)23dt/

MAIftE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew York.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday»
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COY LE, JR., Qen'l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21

REDUCED OCEAK TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mall ste*mers between America anc Europe.
Rates: First cabin $60 to flOO; second cabin $40
to $tfO; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to aud from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward aud prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2&. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jelddtf

BY

WALDO STEAMBOAT €0.
and after MONDAY Sept. 15. the steamer
"Alice" will leave burnham's Wbarf daily
(Sundays excepted) at 2.16 p.m for Little and Great

ON

Chebeague Islands.

oc ο

0NSUMPT10N

w

•1

ιηΐη&κοη, TOoacuoiith, Wimkrop,Oahland

rtoJ Worth Annan 1.25 p. m.; Farmington, Tla Brunswick, 7.CO a. m.
tTho 31.15 p.m. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and mns every night Snn·
days included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

RAILROAD.
Bummer Arrangement in Effect Sept. 9lk,
1W4.

l.eavo G rent chebeague at 7·30 a. m., and Little
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
CA Ρ1. &TEPUEN RICKER.
sep 15dti

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Co
T0

CONSUMPTION has been cured times without number by the timely use of Downs' Elbdr. It will cure
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when
Tm **''

b7 "» Ί"1·*"·
other remedies fail.
"
SïlOT, J03ÎÎ30N 4 ΣΛΕ2, P:oî':, ΒεΛΙιϊΙμ. vt.

uAwlj

mari

Sandwich

Fistula
AND

PILES

I

m.

(except Sunday»).

eodly

fob

Inland*. New
Australia,

feeding boilers. Will

hot water at 15υ
Κ. The best boiler feeder in the market
Warranted. For sale by
J ARC VU* ENGINEERING CO.

FOE

lift

71 Union Strict.
fCB .3

and

cisco.

Steamer» nil from Ban Francisco regularly or
Japan. China, and Sandwich islands, New Zealand
aud Australia.
For Freight, Fanage, «ailing lists and farther
information, apply to or address the General East-

Agents.

C. I.. BARTliFTT Se CO.,
113 Slate street. Car. Bread Ml., Beaten.
feb8

dtf

IMPORTED

WINES à

LIQUORS

OHieiNAL PACKAGES,
VOK

Kortiug's Universal Injector.

Zealand

Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on
the 1st. 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers luid freight lor all the abrre named
port*.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

ern

withont the a»e of the
knife.
WILLIAM HEAD (M. D.,
! Harvard,
1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1876) Rvan*
! Ileune. 175 TrruMtMi., Boni«o,
I treat FIMTU.A. 1*11, RM AND
lAlil.
DIMRAMRM OR
THR
H KCTUJfl without detention from
'business. Referencoe given. Send for *
pamphlet. Uttice Hours, 11 a. m. to *
p.

(Cared

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

SALS

BY

R. STANLEY & SON,
NO. <110

Importers,

FORE NI KKKT,

Portland,

nr.

Also, General Manager· for New England,
POB'rnK CKl.BBKATKD

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

Ron UAK***"N,mAINB.

THE

DEMONSTRATION TO-NIGHT.

PRESS

WEDNESDAY MORN ISO. OCT. 2».

Every [Republican

Let

Do

His

AND

«BEET HIM «UE9TS WITH A

KTISEMENTS.
Owen. Moore & Co.—Mnslin Underwear.
La-lira' Garments—Ν. H. Studley
Stocks, ml, Grain—Frank G. Stevens.

«ΚΑΛΟ

DISPLAY.

NEW ADV'

Discount on Taxes
For H*le—25 "ill's
For Philadelphia.

Hos>eiy-M

The Matured Programme Published in
Detail.

Manuals.

atudley.

At wood's Oyslei House.
Wnn e»l-Horse* to Board.
For Sale—Show Ca-e and Counter.
Wanted John κ. Sutherburg.
To Let—Tenement.
Citizen's Mutual Kelief Society.
W. r. Carrutbers—2.
Mr. Wright'* Testimonial.
The following leiter from he Rev. A. H.
Wright, Pastor of 8t. Lawrence Street
Church, speaks volumes in praisnof the Health
Lift, a system of physical exercise which is
«

growing io

favor

the

it

more

is

becoming

known.
From long acquaint %nee with the Health
LiU as a system of cumulative exercise, from
the beneficUl results of its use in luv own cape,
and from actual knowledge of the benefit others h»ve received who have used itsys'emati
cally and perseveringly, I am prepared to add
my testimony ta i>s great value as a simple,
safe and agreeable means of physical exercise,
for either man or woman. It will 6timul*te
the blood, induce healthy circulation, develop
muscular power and tone and strengthen the
whole system. Much more might be said iu
its praise, but I will simpk add that if persons
of β deutary habits, like myself, who require
more ezerci e than they usually
get, or find
tun*» to »ake, will commence the use of the
Health Lilt, and cnttuue its use *-ith perse,
veranceand regu arity under Mr. G^uheri's
directions aud cautions, 1 am Baiit-fi d they
will find th*. sa<ne cause I have, to prize and
praise it- excellence
REV A. H. WRIGHT,
St. La* rui.ce Street Church.
Health Lift Room, 203 Middle tit., Portland,
Me,
Advice το Mother».—MR8. WINSLOW'8
SOOTHING 8YRÛΡ should always be used
when children are cutting teeth.
It rel » vethe little sufferer at once; it produces riat· .ai,

quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
Aud the little cberan awakes as "bright as a
Outton." It is very pleasant to taste.
Ii
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrbcea, whether
ariekig from teethiug or other causes. Twentyfive cents
decl

a

ooUle.

8M&W&wIy

From Alonzo S. Weed, Publisher of "Ζ ion'8
Herald," 35 Bromfitld Street, Boston.
"Several bottles of
Adatusou's Botanic
C ujh Balsam have been used in my family
with the most gratifying result. We esteem it
as one of the best of medicines.
Oct 27

MW&S&w

This evening the Republicans of Portland
will
show
their
confidence
in
their
belief that Maine's favorite son will be
elected next Tuesday to fill the Presidential
cl air, by a grand torchlight demonstration
and parade.
Greater numbers of uniformed
men have, probably, appeared in former Presidential displays when Maine was required to
make greater effort iu the Republican cause,
but none in which the dem<>n"tratiou on the
part of citizens, out of uniform, will be more
The parade of
hearty or more extensive.
ward clubs, of citizens in carriages, the great
cavalcade, and the young ladies in barges,
will show how deep is the interest in the election evinced by the plain people, whom the
Democratic managers have contemptuously
styled the "riff-iaff." The uniformed display
will be very brilliant, as the formation of the
procession given below indicates.
The Republicans living on the route of the
procession have expressed their intention to
not only generally illuminate, but in many
cases to present special displays.
Many towns
and cit<es will send their campaign companies
to participate iu the procession, while the
trail a will briug thousands of people who desire to witness the pageant.
Tbe Bangor Whig says: '' Tbe Loyal League
of this city held a very successful drill Monday evening and seem quite well prepared to
make a good appearance in Portland. It is
hoped that tbey will turn out with full ranks
Weduesi'ay morning. The League and the

Haugor Baud will leave here

the morning
train, to which will be attached for their
special use two passenger coaches and a baggage car.
They will arrive iu Portlaud shortly
a'ter uoon and will be royally entertained by a
at

pr« cession they will be given a collation and
will leave on the night train for home, arriving here early Thursday morning. Tbe boya
are quite enthusiastic over the fine prospect
for a grand time and the letters received from
the Portland companies great'y aided in producing this enthusiasm. The first letter received was from tbe Blaine Pioneers, containtbe invitation fur the

irig

tbe following letter
plains itself:
a go

Oz >kb WatkbA. spécifia for Rheamntietn
aud all diseases of the blood.

League. Λ few days
received, which ex·

wan

Headquarters Blaine Gcards,
5'M Congress street, Pottiand.

Capt.

Attention Batt.ili

n.

HEADQrTARTHK8 BLAINE
I OOA-N

AND

)

J

BATTALION.

General Order No. 3.

Members of ail unif rmed Ret ubl.can torchlight
organizations of the « icy will assemble at their respective armories at 7 o'clock THIS EVEMNG, in
full uniform,prepared for parade.
Cap'ains with
their commands wil report to the Adjutant, on Eim
street, at 7.30 o'clock sharp, where line will be

formed, right testing

on

Contres».
Thomas P. Shaw,
Col. Com'g Battalion.

Blaine Pioneers Attention.
Every member

of the Blaine Pioneers is requested to be present t S'orere' Hall, THIS EVENING,
at 7.00 ο cluck sharp, for parane.
Pei or«ier, GEOKGE R. BEAN, Capt.

Attention Blaine Guards.
Every member of the Blaine Guards is ordered to
appear in unit-rm at Storers' Hall on WEDNESDAY EVKNlsG, at 6 30 o'clock, to participate in
grand parade
Per order,
C. E. IRISH,
Capt.

ling Company.

Comm-.n

Attention Blaine and
Club.

Logan

Glee

All meirbers of the Blaine and Logan Glee Club
are noâOeû to be at hexdquarters in îuû uniform at
7.0 o'clock THIS EVENING, to take part in the

parade.

order,

Per

P. OSBOKNE. Capt.

W.

Plnmefl Kniulitxot Hard 3.
All members of the PlumedKnights are requested
to be present at heaiiquar ere Γ IS EVENING. at
7.00 o'clock sharp, in ful(«uniform for parade. Any
member « ho does not intend to take part is requested to hand in hir unit· rm.
GEO. A. DOW, Capt Commanding.
J. F. RAND, Cleik.

Portland Brum I orps.
present

EVENING,

at

at

of the l»rum Corps is requested to
hea<iq>iarteis in h orer Block Tills
7.00 o'clock sharp for parade.
Ο. K. BAU«»N,

Military

Leader and

J. A. JACKSON, Clerk.

Instructor.

Bi«ck Ε glee Attention.
AH members of the Black Eagles are requested to
meet at >he Blaine and Logan Club R« ou·, Ν .7
Myrtle s>reet, THIS EVENING, at 6 3 o'clock, in
uniform to take part in pat a '♦*.
i.
Per oider
CHARLES Ε. KENT, Capt.
J. C. KENT, Secy.

Attention

Young

Pioneer».

All members are requested to meet at their headquarters THIn EVENING, at rt.46 o'clock, in full
uniiorm for parade.
F. G. HANSEN, Capt.

Ward Tin ee.

Ward Seven.

Committee.

Mnuicipill Court.
JUDGE

GOULD.

Tuesday.—J* hn Pe ry, Mar.in 0 Donald, TbomAbraham Hal),
Miam Alexander,
Al»in Κ DuupJa). » Uliani Adau.s, Hair; Srnitli,
f illed $3
and Michael MoSweeney. Intoxication.
KH ÎtwettiH

ami c sts.
Peter Kelson, John Larkin, Thomas Keuney.
Int· xicaiion.
fined |-i and
William Wallace.
one haif costs.
Thoiunr Cas ey.
Vagabond. Thirty days in the
citj bouse ol correction
Abraham Hall. Keeuting efflcer. Fined $25 and
eosis

Edward

and costs.

Beosley.

Malicious mischief.

Fined

93

m.

Tbe committee of three from each ward who
appointed to assist at the collai.ion will
please meet at the B jou skating rink at 2.30
p.

Ou account of sickness at the coraer of Dan
forth and Brackett streets, tbe procession
to-niglit will go down Soring to State instead
of through Brackeit a»d Dan forth streets.
which the
The following is the
procession will move:
From Citv Hall to Pearl, to Federal, to
India, to Conyr-ss, to St Lawrence, to Monument, to A'laLtc, to Congress, to Merrill, to
route over

Cumberland, to State, to
Qaebec,
Carlt-tnp, to Pine, to EmPine, to Brackeit,
Stat"; cuuntermarab ou
Spring,
ery, to
Stat·* to Dant. rt.b, to Ρ irk, to Pleasant, to
High, to Congress, to City Hill, where a
re view of tbe proueseion will iccar.
to

Krin

J otiinic·.

61° at sunset ; wiut southwest.
Or. Scully ia ver./ low with
Judge Webb is holding the
the Cirouit Court in Boston.

typhoid

fever.

present term of

The Citizen's Belief Society will hold
regular monthly meeting Friday eveDing.

its

To-day the convention of Reform Clubs, for
Cumberland county, will begin at Bolster's
Mills and oontinue two days.
Deering & Donnell of Bath will commence
building a ISO ton fishing schooner next week
for Lincoln & Allen of this city.
The Cumberland Musical Association begins
its two days' session at Gray Cerner to-day under the charge of Prof. Blmcbard.
A horse attached to a bake cart belonging lo
Mr. Goudy ran a*a) near the Rochester depot,

yesterday, badly damaging

the vehicle.

Duriig temporary derangement caused by
illness Mrs. Teague, wife of the engineer at
the Rolling Mills, attempted suicide on Mon"
day, hot fortunately the attempt proved unsuccessful.
Dr. Beth C. Gordon arrivfd in New Yo'k
Monday on the City of Rome from Europe,
and Miss Bailie Crocker, the aititt, arrived in
New York Saturday, from Europe, in the Germannic.
The conductors of the various railroads bave
been holding a meeting in Bos on. Yesterday
about sixteen of them visited Portland via the
Eastern road, and viewed tbe city nuder the
•harge of Conductor Lunt. They dined at the
Preble House.
Several of tbe old gentlemen who have been
elected members of tbe Aeed Men's H< me
commenced moving into tbeir new quarters,
yesterday, and about November 1st tbe formal
Donations to tbe
opening will take place.
Home are always ia order.
Julius Becker, Wm. H. Jooes, H- M. Levy
of yew York, Edward Bailey of Potts town,
Pa T. P. Lovellof Boston, Chas. F. Wilson
of Hartford, Ct., Ε ward Wilsin of Thomaston, J. E. Long of Detroit are at tbe Falmouth.
A petition for the pardon of Margaret Breen
of Biddeford, who is confined at tbe county
jail under eentence for the crime of felonioa*
assault, has been forwarded to the Governor
and Council, and a bearing in the matter will
be granted Nov. 31st.
In gathering up the hymn books at City
Hall, at the close of the Moody meetings, it
number of copies
discovered that
All persons who by mistake have
missing.
carried these books to their homes may return
them to the rooms of the Young Men's Christian Association
a

Norib,

to
to
to

were

Headquarters, I

Portland, Oct. 29,1884.

J

General Order Ao. 1
have

Cbi*f of -taff Col H. B. Hill.
<
Adjut .nt General Ca|.t. ha». Γ». Clark.
Q .rier ..aster General—Capt. Whitman Sawyer.
Commissary Geneial—Lewis A. Goudy.
Acs st .ut Adjutant Genera —A. K. Hunt.
Asfie ant Qu r erm .ste General M. W. Clark.
Assistant Comm s-ary Gene al—W. W Ruby.
L'hlef of Cavalry-C. M. Lang.
Aids—Samuel Thurston, Ozman Adams, Chas. W.
Ο. H. MoBaeer, It. Τ Mccelian, J W. It· binso·
Cann. A fred King, Frank E. Hagge.t E.G. Morrill,
E. A Cha-e. Geo. vi. Young. Frank W. Stockman,
Fred A. Kimball, X. John Little, Fied ts. Llbby.
If, The headq artera of the Chief Marshal are
hereby o cated at lb* May r's room. City Building,

tirftvimielv RSR^ned to dutv will
report here promptly at 6.30 ρ m.
III. fol. Thomas P. Sbaw, commanding Portland
b-it alio··, is hereby as igned to the c m mai d or thy
First Division, said division comp sing ail Portian uni ormed companies. Boy»' battalion, citizens
and ward clubs including coaches, barges and carriages, uill form on Jilm street, right resting on
u

11

form coat, black pants, white cork helmet,
with a fouutain plume, red belt, white metal
sword and mounting», and is one of the most
showy uniforms seen on the street. The orgauiztlion has been perfected in the full mili-

preme Chancellor ot the Order.
Damon Division is ihe first and only division
in this jtate, having been instituted iu July
by Col. C. F. Bragg of Bangor, aidt-de-camp
ou Maj. Gen. Caruahan's staff, aud at present
numbers over forty-six Knights. Their fiue
auiforms and marching elicited many encomiToe Division returned on the
ums of praise.
Pullman.

cress street-.

Column.
X. 1 he Chief Marshal desires to express his
thinks to the Staff for their valuable ast-istance

neces-ity

of promptand to ei j -in upon vbem the
ness in the performance of ail duties in order that
could
which
possibly be
no delay shall occur
avoided.
By command of
»
H. s.
elcheb, Chief Marshal.

Chas. D. Clark, Adjutant General.

l'AV»0\

Transportation Arrangements
for To-uigttf'» Paraue.
The Portland and Rochester railroad will
this
ruu a special train to the Port and parade
evening. Train leaves Gorham at 7.05 p. m ;
8accarappa 7 10 p. m ; Cumberland Mills 7.20
Portland at
p. œ.; West brook 7 30, arriving io
A special train will return at 11 30
Half rate tick·
p. m. running to Baco River.
eis good at all stations ou regular trains arriving in Portland at 5 20.
The Maine Geutral has made special raue
for all persons desiring to attend the parade,
These rates are very
on all sections of its line.
low and special rates are made for uniformed
men. Tickets are good for retara on tbe 1115
a. is. night Pullman and there will be a special

train from Brunswick to Bath. Trains lor
Portland Till leave Farmlngton at 3.30 p. m ?
Livermore Falls 4.15 p. m. and Lewiston 5.30
p. m.

Regular train from Waterville, t ucMng at
a<l stations along the line, via Augu ti, arrivat 5.40 p. m., at reduced rates;
m. There
returning on the Pall man at 11.15 p.
will be a special from Bath.
A special train on Boston and Maine railroad
leaves Bi ideford aud S*co at 6 30 p. m. Returning, leaves P· r'land at 11 30 p. m.

ing in Portland

Congregational Church.
Letters mnsion have been sent to tbe
churches comprising the Cumberlaad Conferat 2 30 p.
ence, convening a council Nov. 6th,
Rev. Ε. T.
m -, to examine the pastor-elect.
Pitts and also to assist in the installation in*
vices in the evening.
We»t

FOR

Ο Κ NAIjE— $800 buys fixtures and stock of
well establifhed ink and mucilage manufacory doing a go d bueiriese; bas some of the best
louse# in Hos on for eustomers; a tbance to make a
ortune if properly puehed : a splendii opening to a
W F. CARRUTHERS,
jarty with small capital.
oct27-l
24 Tremont Row, Boston.

F

Femember we have in connection wtih our Ladles' Garments, a
new, t'resli »to<k of Hisses' and Children's, which we sMal* make
prices on that wil· pieuse the close-t buyers, so don't forg· t when
looking lor good* in this line and visit « ioak Hooms «here ihey are
obliged to get big prices, for big stores mean high prices.

XII E— $350 buys furniture, fixtures and
tools of nicrt job priming office; cost over $7 0;
well equipped, 2 presses, 63 fonts of ty.e neiny
jew; ioc ue 1 on one of ibe best stree s in B««et"n;
nust be hold immediately; g >od set of customers.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Κ -ton
oct27 1

FOR

DRESS GOODS.

SAI^E, *9 »«».—-Lodging house on Dover
St., I-* ιoo s, black walnut furniture. rooms
11 let be-t of lodgers corner bouse, tapestry carsets, low rent, paying a net profit of $70 a month,
J.
f you wa.nt a good pa\ mg house ο »k this over
[i. MURRAY, 33Va Beach St., Boston, Room 1.

fj*OR

We have a very choice line of flue l)r««s Goods In black and colors
and ats » trimmings 10 111:1 -eh. Customer* in want ol eoods In this
line Mill Hud it to 'their advantage to give us a call before ma kiuie
tlietr seli'ctiou, us we intend t<> have prices low enough to make a
lively sale in each and every department.

oc23-l

Ο Κ H *LE, S»5©.—Lodgi» g house right in
centre of Bos on, all black wa nut furniture,
splendid carpet", go -d bedding, also a nice pWno
included in hale, 10 room*, rent only $40 a month,
J. L.
some *nd look it over and secure a bargain.
MURRAY. 3Va beach St., Boston. R om 1.

F

Ν. H. STUDLtY,
NO.

Manager,

l·l*OI^

mdlt

RUMINE*» OPPORTUNITY
located bakery, with all mafor
chinery, ovens, loo s, implements and s ock, will
sale together with the building, or if preferred,
For
further par
rent, instead of sell the building.
JoHN C. PROCTOR.
ticulare, enquire
«3 Exchange St.
oc24-l
a

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

Stock fixtures and good will of
two of tne best pa> ing public bouses within
twent} miles of Boston. doi--g » good busmtss and
nneiy located, long established -tnd rent very low;
as the owner is t > go West, he uill pell at a sacrifiée
C. E. COOPER, No. 3 Tremont Row, Room 16, oa
oc25-l
ton.
small thoroughly first ciats lodgi ug
house, centrally l· rated and ρ >ymg more than
ear
above rent, with 3 niee rooms re00
$L·
per
served for family; reason for selling given at interoc28-l
Address Box 1460, Boston.
view
ture

Κ SA LE.—County

Maine feel sore tbat tbe position tbe; lave
ta a en will be sustained by tbe court, or a'
least to snob au extent as to prevent tbe lease
11 its present form, Irom being executed. Ii is
repuited by the Bangor Commercial tbat the
officers of tbe Buetou & Maine admit tbe iu.possibilit y of obtaining possession of tbe Eastroad and its valuable connections by tbe
loug taiked of lease, it is also reported that
tbe Baring Brothers, and other large holders
of the securities of the Eastern, will have no
farther object for arging the proposed lease,
es the bunds of tbe Eastern are
selling for a
gojd round premium. Several of the largest
ern

ickliolders of the Eastern and Maine Central Bailroads are in favor of a consolidation of
these wo roads, and this may be tbe most important move to ce made.
st

Chance

Mr. 6. F. Dinforth
tbe office there.
of Bangor, a former depnty, will have charge
This change is made
of tbe eastern division.
by tbe reason of the resignation of Deputy
Winn, who was on dity at the Collector's
office, to accept a more lucrative position.
Depnty Collector J. L. Rack'eff of Portland
1he
lakes Mr. Winn's place in the office.
for co is not increased any by tbe change.

police department
took place at City Ball, last evening, ana like
its predecessors, proved a great financial en
cess, as well as a most enjoyable party to all
A delightfnl band concert
the participants.
was given for some time previous to 9 o'clock,
by Chandler's band, after which twelve dances
were in order. Denney furnished refreshments.
Tbe committee of arrangements was Officer
Alex. Bell, chairman; with Officers A. F.
Harmon, W. F. Frith, H. F. McDonougb, J.
A. Fickett, Israel Hicks, aud F. T. Merrill.
The floor diiector was Officer J. F. A. Norton,
with Officers Langmaid, Sparrow, Thrasher,
Merrill, MeDmough and Hussey. The new

badges

were

ot tbe

much admired.

Liteiary Amoeiation.
Last eveniLg occurred the annual election of
Tbe following are
officers of tbe association.
the officers elected for the euening year:
President—Ihos. J. Feeney.
Vice hresldeui Wm. H Keating.
Secretary— Jas. Ε Lowery.
Treasurer—dobn J. Lynch.
Critic—las. E. Keating.
Investigating Couiiuiuee— Vv ni. J. Bresnan, Jas
Butler, Jos.
herty.
Library Committee—John J. Lynch, Wm. H.
Loouuy, John a. Gallagher
Tne society will move into their new rooms
in the Brown block Nov 1st, and will celebrate
■

tbeir eleventh anniversary Tuesday evening,
Nov. 11. They now bave seventy members.
The

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

oc29

Club Monday evening, it was voted to give a
ball in City Hall on the 18ib of December, and
the following committee were appointed: J. C.
SteveoH, J. H. Latneou, C. H. Ltmson, F. A.
Elwell, H. S. Higgius, W. W. Beckut, I. H.
Lowell, F. H. Palmer, L. J. Carney, Fred. 8.
Clarke.

The affair will coLSifet of

a

■ ET.—House at

Τ

STOCKS,

Portland t'adeu.

Col. D. O'C. O'Dinoghne preday's edition.
sided ut the meeting Monday evening, and the
elected:
first Lieutenant Fred H. York, Captain.*
Second Lieutenant D. W. Hczeltiue, First Lieu-

following

<

ffif

rs

were

tenant.

man

Second Lieutenant.

OIL,

GRAIN.
AU

quotations
now

l)t

ing

a*

fast

HOSIERY,

Ο

LET-House No. 50 Winter St.; eight
oct28-i
room*, Sebago gas and furnace.
HOV1E TO BE LG

—

Till July 1st, l»8ô; located
l·^KNINH£0
horse cats; bouse
1

Whiter St.,
contains ten
near Spring m reel
and cod
rooms with ihe modern conveniences ho
water, etc.; desirable neighborhood; house in good
oct27 2
to WM. H. JERRlS.

Our Ladies' and Children's Cashmere Hun» at 25 renin, is one of
the best bargains we have ottered
this season
Also our Cashmere Gloves at 25,
30, 37 and 50 ceuts, are goods
that are sel in g very fast.
Call and look at oar 50 cent
Test, former price 75c.

made are

as

on

Office,

The warm weather has a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are wiihin doors
moEt of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.
"I could not Bleep; had ne appetite. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly ; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling ; and my appetite
Unproved." E. A.

Strengthen the System
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing tho active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine ot unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evid^nca
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P. Thompson,
Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." I. BAltKENGTON,
130 Bank Street, New ïork City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. ?i : six for fs. Mad?
only by Ο. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mas».

100? Doses „One ^Dollar.

WANTKD-Go·

fl"7 A^ITE O.—Five horses t> board for the win·
*v
Tenu hay au<t #rain $2.0<» per week.
ter
3ood references g veu. Apply to W. M. SOU E,
oc24 4
jo. Freepoit. .vie.
men

to

w«

rk for the People's
For par icuAgent, 385
<ctl7-t

lienedL Assocjuti »n,of Maine
WANTKD-Qooil
H. M R NEGeneral

ply to
Jo gress St., Portland, Me.
ars a

l*TANI'Mf Ladies a"d gentleman, just look
ν Τ
we will buy a l kinds of cast off c.olbing anr]
sarpets and furni ure; we pay c sh aiid iratie quick,
MjR. or λ:Κ8
S.
No
i>lea e send portal. Address
octlG-4
16G D*ntoith Street, " ity.
Cast-off Olothlng;

WANTED
price paid; sen·! postal
iress

highest rash

will

and

call.

Ad

oct4-4

PETER HALLE Γ, 445 Fore St

of

STREET,

BY PRIVATE WIRE.

ATWOOO'S OYSTER
117. 121 & 123 rent,
Always
prices·.

on

—

OR THE

—

CHICAGO,

Xcw York & Boston

TO
ewspaper.
oct24dtf

address with references,
A. b., Box 823, Portland,

two
C .OAK MAKKK3 at
M1LLETT δ
oclOdtf

WANTED

experienced

A

ROOnM TO LET.

BE_LET.
at

the St. julian Hotel,

No. 190 Mi.idle Street.
UNFURNISHED
The Dili in Room will be tbor

mghly renovated
g
and reopened ab<>ut the 1st of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood
For room* &e. app y to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.
oct2dtf
Bwoui»» lo

AS THEIT

Parties,

Lei,
in

suites,furnished
dtf

Inquire
Exchange 5»t.

ot·

street,

or

Ο

Τ

on

CO.,

board.

they

gress street.

For frale or To JLeI.
T. a. FOSTER, having moved to

Dr.Street, is reaoy to sell
No. 11 Brown street. Possession

or

now

110

given

at once.

dtf

oc28
SA

for t<
FOB

η

E-A stable on
horses. Apply to
I

NISON&CO.

|

Boyd streei. stalls
SARGE
l', DEN0C12Ô 2

KALE—Houses and lots, in all sections
residen-

of the cit\ ; house» and lots, subir ban
FOR
in Deering and Ope Elizabeth; fa»

ni? an J
vtgages; befoie investing, pie*se call and examine our
list. N. S. G vRDlNER, No. 34 Exchange st., over
oct25-l
Merchauts Bank.

DEBBINV HTKEET For
The first class three storied
Deering St.; this property is
and
all modern improvecontains
located,
finely
ments; to be sold on ea^y term.-, or leased for three
or five years. Apply to WM. H. JEltRlS. octl 8-2
ON

le
nOU*E
Sale
No. 30
brick
or

Bishop & Co.

T. Brigham

Portland, Boston and Sew 1'ork.

FRANK 6. STEVENS,
Portland Office,

displaying tbe choicest aid
most extensive assortaient of

Plain and Brocade Silks, Velvets, Velveteens, Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress Goods, Table Linen, Linen Sheeting, Pillow
Case Linen, t>loves, Hose. But-

tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,
&c.

oc27

ιβθ.

LE.—In Gorham. about eight milt s
builda farm of «0 acres, good
m
ιο 40 tons of hay.
ings,
inquire of
MAKK MASHER or MBS. L. A. JORDAN, ou th-j
ocl7-4
premises.
SA

from the city,
FOR
30
cuts fr<

from
FARM

FOB

tiALK-In

Deering,

4

miles

fortland, 1 mile trom Cumberland
Mills; pleasantly eituared on main road io Gorham;
IV2 story houfe, ell and stable, with 20 acres of
Inla-.d. Would exchange tor house in ihe ci y
quire on the prendses, or at J. MANX'S Carriage
oct 0-3
Shop. No. 63 Preble St. Portland.

For Sale.

<J3t

—

AT

—

Wyer (Jreene &Co's.
Rubber Foot-wear of All Kinds.

All «lie Infest ÛEW YORK and PHILA·
ΒΕ·.·*Η< A s'yies in Fine Ho -t·* »nd
Shoes at W« felt (iREtNE & CO'S.

Children's Philadelphie Bouts
ialty.
our goods are at the
ai d at the bottom in

a

Spectop in

price.

Do nut be drc< ived examining couds in
small daih stores, but cuu e to

BLOCK,

BROWN'S

where 'here i* Ρ en'y of Light, Plenty
of Room t>nd Plenty οι (jouds.

WYER GREENE & CO,
539 Congress St., Brown's Bl'k,
eodtf

octïl

240 dnz more of those 12 1-2 ct.
Printed Border H'db'ls, 4 for 25c.

J.M.DYER&C0.
511
oct2

WHITNEY.
dlw

KENDALL &
oc23

Herbert G.

Ktriggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

OF

—

American & Foreign Patents

No. 93

Exchange St, Portland, He.

for AU bail nee» relating
falwIuUy executed.

to

P*tent«

promptly mi
*nl2dti

eodtf

11LLËI T_& LITTLE.
We have received a full line of
Missis' and < hild<en's «arment»
We c <11 special attention to our
Nenin rfcet flush and Fur 'IrimnitMl for Mis-e< ages 12, t4 and
1β je ri.
We take orders to
m he any -tyle of «a nié t the
customer desires. We h te secured nil «f our Seal Plush··»,
price·* $14, $18. $20 and $23,
which are i-nperiiir in quality
an<l the lies goods fur the money
we ever offered.

HILLETTl LITTLE.
oo27

d3t

My BtqiRft of his Padtnti

Choice Chrysanthemom fiants
For Fall and » fn'er b on m In sr.
Sale (u coiiiiuue one week,

Congress

Street.

a froutage 011
Portland Company's
Fore St of 152 feet, and extei di· g back about 193
feet and containing 26,362 square feet of land.
Ί he I t of land and buildings, an its location, it

being b th convenient to railroad and w*ter transportation, akes it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
a]»o for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shaftfog
and Pu leys, large copper b< iter and tanks, and a
large coppei refrigerator and graiu elevator.
dtf

oct28

Houi>e ami

Miible,

good garden
head of Lincolu St.,
WITH
St.,
ol L. J. PERKINS, 489
for sale

or

to

ai

HAVING
nd

new ones

many

ers

at my

Mo. 74 Union

Hallowell, Me., will be in PORTLAND,
SATURDAY S at No. 12 Market Square, from 8 a,
m until 4 p. m. Consultation ana advice, $2.00.
Medicine repared tor one month $ô.Ou. For parΔ. M. MoKKNN EY,
ticulars inquire of
octiieodtf
Agent.
Now of

CIDER BARRELS
E 00 Fiist

Class

Barrels. J net.

Euquire

Portland.

let

on

ARêD EVANS.

410 Fore St.
wpi3

SON,

Portland.
uatww

'Ihe reasons why you—a resident of Maine—
snould insure in this company, iu preference to any
ether, «re obvious.
Its business is
x MAINE INSTITUTION.
Τ
conducted and its police· are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have accès», and in
respect to which you *r« generally informed.
ΉΚ LAWS OF THE STATE RMJAKDING INSURANCE ARE. IΝ α ·*ηε *τ m%ny casks,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avIf you insure in some other State comerage man
pany. YOU MA V FIND IT DIFFICULT ΓΟ AS-

is

CERTAIN YOUR EXACT V1UHTS UNDER YOUR
P« »IJCY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still th* insurance laws, of
other state*; and >ou may discover, when jou come
results of
to tl>e test, that the actual position and
your insurance are quite difroreut from what you
or
desired
anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MATNE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise Information respecting their meaning and effect. You may be eertaiu, therefore, if you insure
tn tho Union Mutual tbat you get exactly what
you want; tbat if auy q une lion arises, regarding the
disposition of your po.icy, or your rights under it, it
can be » asllv and speedily de ermined according to

fiom
M h! ut- Nonforfeiture Law protects all
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid by
reason of failure to pa> any subsrqueut premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their lull
unionnt until the policy holders has received in
such c<*n iiiued iusurauce the value of the payment
he has made.
RVEkY policy issued by the union
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. Its pracIf a
tical working Is shown b> thi* illustration:
person, aged 36, pay»· three premiums o»· a 25 je r.
endowment policy, and fails to Da.v the fourth premium, the poiic) by virtue of ibis law and
iixie» en <em of any action or violition of the cdmpany, will continue in force five years and 342
logger. I he extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and evert c <se.
ΤΗ Ε Μ λ NAGEM Ε NT OF ΤΗ Ε UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF IHUECIOKS ALMOST
WHOLLY COM^t»SEDoF WELI^KNOWN AND
PKOMINENi ClTlZKNs OF YOCKOWN STATE.
Their ι. mies are a guaranty of an honest, faithful
1 be value of
and efficient conduct oi ils alfsirs.
upon the certainyour insurance depends entire!
η company will carry outils contracts tairly,
thai
ty
reasonably and » romptlv, and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
of the pets ns who control il la of great importance
and elgi ibcauce.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUUJAL
AS TO ASSrvTS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YCUUOWN C 'MMISSi »NhK OF INaUKAi^ E.
Th resulti· of bis examination are stated in de ail
in his annual ep >rt, which you cau easily ensuit.
You bave, tbeiefore, iu ihts repaid, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an fflctal of who-e char »c er,
capacity and fidelity you bave personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual po*fle*ee·! no advantage» peculiar to it-elf, as •listiuguished from
other c mpanies, it w uld be ιο your advautage to
injure in it. It is certainly very much so wneu you
cot.eld r the many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

enttrt^
days

<

FERRIS,

Sfanager for Maine & Ν. H. Age>
POKI L4IVD, HIE.

JAMES

SIIM ΚIΝ SON

Local Β gent*

POKTtANU,
aprft

TlAIMi.
eoUtf

...

jm\e mum
Mutual Insurance Co,
OF NEW

ÏOItK

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York; on vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding m
soon as water-borne.
Premiums

For Sale or To Knit ο» most Fa·
voiahle Tenu·.
new two story houses situated on Fessenden
et ring Land
s reet. Deering, on land of the
Company twelve mmuies walk of the Preble House

TWO

Horse Cars pas«s every 15 minutes within 60
ft.,
said houses contain 8 equate looms each, with ample ciot>e<s, good atics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago wat« r and other modern convenient s
They are horougt-ly bu«lt of first c ass m aerials
an«i are ready for immediate occupancy, hy adding
a small amount t » the annual rental for a few jeais
» tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

ling.
Also for s*le * 50 house lots in the immediate vicinity and one flue lot on < -uiuberland St., u· ar friellen st.. Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 2t) Exoo22dtf
cbange St.

COTTAGE

TWIN

the most desirable Ijcation at FERRY BEACB
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
Hou6E. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and soenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
dtf
vayl6

ÎN

Stray

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883

LEADERS.

fot»l Marine Premiums

m.

£41

we

pTLi?iEft,

c*.

STRAY GOAT awaits an owuer at the Police
If not called for very soon the goat
Station.
will be sold to pay staoling Ac.
oc28d3t
J. D. DECELLE, City Marshal.

4

Park
confer a
corner of Park
oct2i-l

shawl, between

TOST—A
J and Washington Sts ; the liuder will

favor
St.

by leaving

it at

No. 2 GRA Υ,

l*rge all

white

BROWN Β 1.01 Κ.

dtf

oc 18

litïMlfT STIKK

63

$12,972.312.47.
Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating In 1883

40 PER CEÎIT.
Losses

Paid

in

Thirtv Davs

After Proof.
J. D. JONES. President,
0HARLE8 DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vie·rrnldei:».
J, H. OHAPM Jl3 Secretary.
y

J. W.

MUNCER,

COKBEHPU9IDENT,

OF-

PORTLAND: 4 MILK STREET.

PIANO COVERS!
Great

Bargains for
days only ! !

NOW YOU CAN SAVE MONEY.
Commeiicinir Oct 25tU.
Oct. 39th.

PLEASE

CAIjI

dlmteodllni*wewt>

feb2

BEST LWESTMEUT

5

Closing
>.

BÔKDS!

Τ II E

Mutual Life m. Oo•5
of

Mew York.

Cash Fundi $

103,000,000.00,

will furitith tbe be-t line ot bonds in the market, ia
the phape <»f endow meut», which tor the purpose of
investment or uiherutae. afford i>oi only lb* best eeourUy, bu· aro comimiall* inrreariig in value, l»aririft ber» tofore ρ» Μ more tha»i tix per ceu» ♦ οτιinterest ami are payable in 1< 15. 2
26 or
ϋ years, fa)ment for same may be mode oi. easy

Sound

terms.

Samuel Thurston

The experience of Forty Yenrstias
shown (lie iiu.m stiiisl'ao
torj reeulis,

S Free St. Slock, PORTLANL».

$1.00 per week will secure S1.000, payable in 20
yea s with interest or dividends.
No investment of tbe kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

ooîO

dtf

WALl PAPERS!
Wc have a elioice line
of Wall Papers now
in stock at reasonable prices.

LORING,
Odl5

SliOF& HARMON,

Opp. Preble House.

did

A

D.

W.

LITTLE, Agent,

31

Exchange Street, or
C. Μ. ΘΜτΝΟϋΧ, (jentr.l Agent,
poRT.«,nui)iu, IX. H.
oclG

dtf

FAM1IE ML

iTÂWÏéi,

Moprano Vocali.l,
will

engage for Concerts, Conrentions, 4c.

Quartettes,

Vocalists

or

Orchestras,
requited.

famished for all occasl· >ns where inoalc is
For terms, address

C. K.

HAWES,

177 middle Street,
»ep!6

Portland.
eodSm

7ΕΕΓΗ EXTfiACTED
Without

ft'itin
Of

by the

UM'

riiie Assortment of

Nitrons Oxide Gas.

fall ah wivter
MILLINERY.

«ΤΒΛΥΕΙ».—A
c*t. Anyone leturning same to65 Hampshire
LOMTOR
Oo24 1
St. will be rewarded.

Freucli Boimrts ami nil tlie novelties ot ihe reason.

F r Baltimore,
"OLYTIE " Laughton master, now loading at Central Wharf. For freight. &
ÇQ'i
Apply tcUHASJŒ» LEAVlll
1S7 Commercial St.
MtS44et*

ÂTCONNOR,

SCHR

1,639,232

$6,7<>8,186 83

Six Per Cent Interest on amoant Ont·
standing Scrip Paid On and After Feb. &, 1884.

Congress Street,

—

$4,168,953 10

ASSETS.

have added to nnr
sUwk as AN AI>VEKTIS*MEP*T
four lines of Ladie*' Stylish and
Din hie Hoots at prices which will
kii r-Hitce to the wearer the fu.l
sijuiv JiTit of her money.
P. bb'e ϋ at Button Boots,
$1.50
Cnrac»aK d Boots Glove- Top, 1.50
Curaeoa Kid Boots Box Toe, 2.00
Straight lioat Boots Box Toe, 2.50

This season

JUST RECEIVED.

Goat.

brown woolen

Marine Risks from ls$

1883

«ALE.

FO

on

January 1883, to 31st December,

jτ

Grant

received and for sale by

It. STANLEY &

PORTLAND, MAINE.

INSURE

St.,

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains iu all kinds of Furniture than over
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing ut all
kinds solicited.

Woodfords CorCougrinn st reet,
oct25dtf

JLOBT AND FOUND.

JLwte of Dublin, Ireland,

LIFE B1W «Ε

ATLANTIC

vacated the store No. β Free street, I
shall be glad to welcome all my old custom

on

125
1.62 Colored Plain
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkercîilsfs 121-2cts.
25 et Momie Itwels
16 2-3 cts

CMOS SITI'U /

REMOVAL!

High

house,

are now

HILiETTALITTLE

let his house

ces

We

Ν

will be c ontinued iu h« u«me of JOSEPH H. LAMSON who wi i settle wi »· the creditors, and aii demands due said Arm of l.ami>ou & Smith are payable
to J. H. LA MsON, or his a^ont.
J >S. H. HMSON".
H. d. SMITH,
Rochester v. H Oct. 16th. 1884.
ot27dlw

NEW WAREHOOMS

I.E.—Livery stable with or without
stock, best, location in ciiy, must be sold at
payment.
once, low for cash, or on easy terms of
oc28-l
Apply Ε. E. LING, 11 silver St., City.

fer-

SEW FALL HOODS.

Offer this M 'ruing 1 case all W»ol
Ribbed Blue Mixed Shirts and I'rawers
»tt < 5 < ei.ts p· r piece, »or 1> $1.50.
Wee ill sj e«-i.il «Mention of out dour
lab'xers to Ihis lot Of goods. W·* Sh >11
d pl.>y them iu our window during the
sale.

I? OR » A

Τ Ε D— Two horses to board for the win
r·

Blacksmith's

Γ

LET-Α t^neo ent at 311 Spring St., to a
Apply to J£. A. WARD, 79
oct.9-1
week:

^i«M>lii ion of < opnrliicrslilp.
OTIC" is hereby given that the firm of LAM·
vON Λ SMITH, oi lice» ester, Ν. H., is this
d+v 'is nlvfd bv mutuO consent, hi»·» the business

J. F.

MILLtTT & LITTLE

FOB WALE.

oc29-l

per

5, 7 & !) Preble Strret, Portland, Me.
p. s.—W. C. Sawyer will collect and pay ail billi
of the 'ate Arm. Prompt paym**n's aie requested.
W. c. SAW V f R,
F.N H *SKKLL,
W. T. SA W Y KB.
oc20dtf
Portland, Oct. 1 1884.

open

a

122, Gorham. Me. oc29-l

—

DRAWERS.

^STORES

small family.
ΊΌ
Franklin St.

Address Box

OB FOK MALE

tailing Seeds, Agricultural Implements, Fertilizers,
Wooden Ware. &c., &c., at

at

oct23-l

m the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
•3 121 and 123 Middle street, a few <k ore below
the post office; titted suitable for wholesalt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
ianl4dtf
Hrackett street Portland. We.

FOR8AI

given.

ro"ins

seven

TO LEX.

a d general
chamber,
Apply to MRS. PALMER, 379% Con-

WAter; bay and grain. $1.7ο

LÛT—Lower tenement of

re

Ε CHE \ P—25 Hill's Manual, latest editiou, 1884. I ric reduced from $« 50
10 $4.50, at S. H. COLESWORTHY, «JKS »<ook
Siore. 100 Exchange Street.
oc2&-l

ence

oct2J-l

HOUSE

hnrt. Fur
29 Coumeroc29d w

office.

orta nice suite; CorCall between 2

To Lei.
No, 166V4 Neal St. All modern imF. N. DOW,
provements.
No. 12 Market. So uare.
dtf

caie

Employment

AND

class
bago Lake; a aood opening
shoer; terms mo ierate; premises to be seen by applying to Mr. JAMES GRA^T, Blacksmith, standoctl7 4
eh Corner. Me.

UATION WANTED
erst-class
By
of children.
SI Amrri
AIbo
girl to take
furnished for
table

help
housework.

(12m

LiiuibiTBiM's Shirts

a

half

I will

family, at 18
oct24-l

small

or

LET

oc29-l

au

a

er

tor

—

BOSTON.
oc20

Apply on
oc24-l

Standtsh Joiner and SeTOshop situate-i betweenfor
first
horte

f?OK SALE —One twelve foot case and one
Γ
tw wive f< ot black walnut top counter, each
containing »we ve drawers in good order, all painted
an»t grained. Inquire at FERRY*5 Up Town shoe
oo29-l
StOie, 233 York St., Portland, Me.
I

LET-1Tenement to
TÏNGST.

4,

O

cents, also sharpen
and general jobbing of all Morts;
10 all wbo call to JOHN F.
SUTHERBÛRG,

whether

Washington St.,

on St., 3 doors
and b uh room, all

Ύ°Ζ5 CUMBERLAND ST.

Λ

No. 17 Plum St.

rooms

LET—Rooms, in

20 to 25
kii:ds of cutlery
proper attention

given

OCCUR.

11

singles
nnd Pearl Sts.
TOCuaberland
7 and 9 P. M.

and

d3t

at

ma*ter

Cumber-

tenement of six rooms, Dice
LET—An upi
repair, centrally located, a very desirable and
withiu
r
nt.
eight minutes walk from the
suany
Post Office; a nice rent for a man and his » ife. AdOC123-1
dress P. O. BOX 877.

M. N. RICH, Secretary.

now
to

and

premises.

next»

the Directors meet

let, at No. 13

Congress

conveniences, stable attached.

TO

on Friday
HERsEY,

BARKEN1INE
Central
master,
loading
GALLAGHER &

freight, apply

181

TO LET.—84 Ca^le

modern

For Philadelphia.
"ALEX CAMPBELL," Bunker,

cial

geo. m. boswokth & co.

»

oct24-i

HOUSE
from Congr» ss,

Citizens Mutual R lief society.
fflHE Stated Meeting for October will be held at
1
Reception Hall next FRID λ Y EVKMNG,

31st inst. at. 71/2 o'ciock.
ho tr previous.
oct2D

Mr. H. M. BOS WORTH, formerl» of
Ρ· rtland,
r^b>' s»Hc>ts the patronage
of his lor mer custome s nil the I* rtlaml
pub ic at bis sloie iu B«*to
Our stuck in full and c niplete, and
with every facility enla-iied ami increased, and in a broader Held both for
supply anil demand, we feel coultd· lit we
can n>eet any want in the Hue of Housefurnishing »nd Interior Itecor .it'll*.
E-t males
Orre-pondence solicited.
and samples seul piOinptly by mail.

octJS4-2

HASTINGS' Wareri oui*, »44

St.

a copartnership under
and style of Sawyei. Ha-kell
& Co for ilie purpose of im orting, j bhinir and re-

policies

CARD.

con-

to

LET—A very fine house to

Treasure! and Collector.
oct29d3t
Portland, Oct. 28th, 1884.

an

Apply

TO Wiliuot St., between
at

land

HOUSE,

warrant
sciseo s and all

wish to buy or not, are inviied to call at our office as
above and keep informed
of the state of the great
MAHKKTs of the UNITED
STATES. We sive you the
same prices as if you were
where you could watch the
We
"STOCK BOARDS."
or
on
buy and sell outright

Manager

St., containing

room*.

Notice.

day

n*m*

KQJJ

oc25-2

ST.

Discount of three per cent.
H. W.

High

have this

Inws and principles which you understand instead
of t<eing governed and controlled by laws and aechd us ot whi<*h you have no knowledge.
OK YOUR OWN
THE INSURANCE LAWS
» TABLE
STATE AH Ε MURE LIBERAL AND

St.

Chambers, 49 Brackett

BE LET

Taxes.

the close of business

167

Copartnership
formed

WE the Arm

JOI33 C. Dew ITT, President.

Wnnied.

rooms

0. W.Alleh,

iOP4KTNKU«HIH NO'IK B*

LITTLES.

COLORED GIRL to «lo second work; must be
well recommended. Address giving name, residence and references to 69 SPRING ST. peplUdtf

TO

E»chuo*f s»t.

Regular saie of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a
Oct 8-1
ο».
Consignments solicited

Me.

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY

•Iraroem 19»

O. Bailkî,

nmiird.
a daily and weekly

« anva«M»r

St,
also lower tenement 15 Tate
TOtrtium. 6 rooms;
47 BRACKΕ Τ
7

Notice is hereby give", that the lime allowed
for the payment of taxe» for 1884, under a
will expire at
31st instant.

Elbiidge Gerry,

of

TO

oct29dtjayl

on

comon

123

BE LET—Brick h use, with all modern
conveniences, West End, C ngiest. street. ApO. Bailey & Co., or 778 CONGRESS ST.
to
F.
ply
oc25-l

St., Portland, Mr.

just look,
WANTED.—Gentlemen
them
plate knives and

MARKETS

Enquire

hand the beet oysters at the lowest

Discount
We are the only Brokers
in this State who furnish
all the ehauges

r

and

121

us

«

F.

Solicit subscription·» for

—

should send their
de>8 to

IS. 35 & 31IIIK

TO LET.—Two pleasant and

modi
STORES
flores, numbe ed

OYSTERS,

IM THIS CITY,

quality,

Feeling

oc28-l

r·

Commercial street, opp site the Thomas Block.

All in Want
—

»

'■>0 LET-2 reute oif Paik street, No. 4 Guil1 ford's Court; convenient for small fanai ies.
oc2î-l
Inquire at 16DOW SiREET.

eodtf

oc29

LET-Α nice suite, double parlors, furnishor un'urideheo; als good furnished rooms,
oct27-l
$1.50 at No. 43 H iMPSHlRkST.

TOed

for

H.STUDLEY, Manager

Ν

received at our

Branch

Rtmemhflr

That Tired

d

1 able boys fro·» 10 to 18
ear-nf at«. to deliver the EVE VINO EXPRESS to »ub*er be 8. Apply at Γ>ο UNION St,
oct27-l
jefotei) a. m., or atter 1pm.

oc28-l

repair. AppJy

No insur-

accidentai omission the election in tbe
Portland Cadets did not appear in our yester-

30TEL.

REftT.—2 nice reuts, new bouse, westsection city. App>y at 40 Exchauge St

KIP. GRAIN AND HALF BOOTS

an

JULIAN

at ST.

once

cars
water

Two
John Carey, 80 Cumberland street.
hoiees were removed from tbe building just in
Tbe cause of tbe
time to prevent suffocation.
firxis unknown. A ton of hay and tbe roof of

By

at

or

McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings
Rhadames
$1.00 THEthereon,
35 & 37 MILK STREET. $125 Back Polka Spot Satin
Fore street, opposite ihe
situated
"
"
eod3m
oc29
Works, with

ance.

to ta«e

diniughail. Apply

rooms, single
unlumished at L'<5 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE

Fire I.a»t firming.
An al nrm from box 13 at 6 o'clock last evening summoned engine companies 2 aud Λ to
extinguish a email fire in a st ible owned by

tbe stable were bad y damaged.

a

Woodforde, very pleasant,

pass 4 times an hour, rent $15 a month and
rates
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

ern

cert,

cbuice order of dances. With such a list of
attractions tncct-ss bt-comns a d-rninty.

oc28-l

F· θ· RAILKV A CO.,
Auction**! s an«J * ouimUnlou H ere h au tu

be

one

>f

TO7 rooms, st-bago water up stairs and do* n,

dit

FOB

band con·

parade by tbe entire club, drill by a
picked squad of eight men, fancy aud trick
riding by tbe finest artist in that line, aud a

WA^TKO-Muet
HOVM^KKEfEK
with experience enough
full charge

oc28-l

margin.

Bicycler·' Ball.

Ι"*7ΆΝ ·'■< I>-A g.-od gentleman or lady agint
ν ν
in every town lu New J* I'gUnd, to soil our
joo-'s; best chauce in the etate to make money.
3EO. HOWE & CO., 205Vfc .Middle St., Portland,
He.
oct28 1

uo27

of

The Police Bull.

the State of
every door in

chance to make
25 cents for

Is

mo

tmi'lA H. C. LKSLIE. 2u6Vfc Middle St, 1'ortoc28-l
aud, Me.

or

vice.

ness

for

rights

patent applied t

a

St., Room 1, Boston, Mass.

Beach

in the D. 8. Internal Kevcnue Ser-

Commencing with November 1st tbe western
division of the State, comprsing the cnuuiies
of Kennebec, Somerset, Stgrdahoc, Lincoln,
Androscoggin, Franklin, Oxford and Cumberland, with tbe exception of Portland, will be
in charge of Deputy Collector J. L. Stoddard,
Mr. Stoddard
with headquarters at Augusta.
went to Baugor yesterday ts close no the busi-

Now

y^ur
WAftTFF»
ey. send for circular a»d

house, a smart man c*iim>ike$ltOO per month.
$200 required. Call on JACOBS & MUuRAY 33

""

freight traffic as well as considerable baffl d
Coastwise business.
It is repi rted tbat Mr. Hill and olber gent'emeu lu Εuterii Maine who bave opposed the
lease of tbe Eastern railroad to the Bobton &

of

F«» Maiue for

iness which the Maine Central now can take
care of by water from Portland, but that the
.......

or two gentlemen boarders
aceommodace.1 at 70# Congress St. oc28-l

ν

the

with the view of making Bar Harbor
Ferry the delivery of one of tbe ocean Hues.
There has been a good deal of talk to the effect
that tte extension of rails to Bar Harbor Ferry sas not mainly with a view to summer bus-

v-w

MAI-Ε-Lease (about 5 years) and furni-

FOR

dred Pairs Ladies' Tucked Drawers
at 25c per pair. These are very good
quality equal to regular 50c goods.

lines,

Κ'".~

SALE

IjlOR

Special Sale To-Day of Two Hun-

It is remarked by gentlemen lu railroad cirolt-s that Pa\BO:i Tucker's trip to Europe bas
otber tnan \acnion ende in view. It is stated
that Mr. Tucker is in conference with leading
British owners in one of the ocean steamship

1'"'

Τ

—

GOOnvery dt-sirab y

AUCTION «ΛΙ.Κ»

Γ*7ΑΝΤΙ£Ι*--0ηβ

Store and busi-

A E—$800. Millinery
ness with bra ch store pa>ing $25 a «eek,
whole cle irtng $9 »0, net yearly, fine live Manufaclow rent, fine
turing *nd Mercantile Town. 7000;
Owners si-kn^ss compels
β tore, heat by furnace.
her to sacrifice. A. L. SMITH & CO, 242 Washingoc24 1
ton St., Boston, Mass.

CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN.

499

oc29

TUlKEK.

Railioad

m.

» %I,E-S500 buys stock and fixtures of
1st class c-'nfwciionery store, located on Washngton St.; low rent, good trade; one of the t'est
îhances in citv of B«»st »n.
W. F. CAKKU t H ERS,
Î4 Tremont Row, Boston.
oct29-l

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.

What ia Hi· Ui»»ioai Co Ëngland-Α New
Eulerpriae Huid to be Afoot.

Sergeant Barry L. las

7.40 p.

LADIES' GARMENTS.

bu*inee-; $45 » per week; establishes
eas; thorough investigation invite·'; a great bargain. W. F. CAhRUTiiEKS, 24 Tremout Row,
iuston.
oci2y-l

We are showing ο >ie of the finest s ock of ladies' Garments ever
exhihixd >u HoriluiKi. «> wing to our well selected stock and lnrce varleiy wh cli we are able to snow, customers can't very well leave our
C onk Koom without hujing «η·1 K°>nB away well pleased, as uiir
prices are lower than the lowest.

%

a«,.uib nnt

IV Capt. (îeo. H. AbKott is hereby assigned to
the command of the Second Division, composed of
Caj»e Elizabeth, .-tHndifb, Buxton, Yarmouth a d
Sad division to form
Livern ore Falls companir-e
on v.heetnut street, right resti· g on Congress stieet.
is
hereby assigned to
V. Capt. G**o. M. Seiders
the command of the Tbir.i Divb-ion, composed of
North
Berwick,Gre tt Falis,
Bi'bteford, Kennebunk.
Dover and Portsmouth companies, and will form his
division on Market street, light resting ou Congress
street.
VI. Col A. C. Hamiin of Bangor is hereby apof the Fourth
pointed and assigned to the command
Division. Said division to be com j osed of Bangor,
and will
and
Auburn
companies,
Augusta
Freeport,
form on Myrtle street, right restii g on Congress
street.
VII. R. G. Berry will have charge of the Fifth
Divi-ion, Mounted Cavalcade, and will form hidivieiou on * eail street West, right reeling on congress street, and all mounted citizens are requested
to join the division on this street.
VIII. All Division Con manners will appoint their
own Aids, and see that their sever Λ divisions are in
line and ready t<> move promptly *t 8 o'clock
IX. All or^aniza-iions, unii«»rmed or un-uni
formed, anu all persons interested in tbe success of
the hepublican cause not alreadv assigned, are cordial y invited to report to the Chief Marshal at 7.3υ
o'clock, and will be assigned a position in the

«Al-Ε—$2500. Stock and fixture* of
cash grocery and provision store; well stocked
I7*OR
ind well fl:'ed

tary Btyle, with its Major General and staff,
Brigadier General, Colonel and Captain, and
all other officers required by similar military
organizations. The whole is under the supervision of a commander-in-chief, who is Su-

rattan

1. The following
gentlemen
accepted
poeitious on tne S<aS of the Chef Marshal in the
and
will
be
cooi ng Republican parade,
obeyed aud
respected accordingly:
named

o...·

der:
Committee from Ivanboe Lodg*—Chancellor Communier, Frank A. Nelsou.
Auburn Band, <i. W.
ilaon, lea-ier—20 pieces.
Damon Division, No. 1 Sir Kt. Commander, John
Sabin SO men.
Tbe line of marcn was up State to Congress,
down Congress to tbe Preblf, where they were
entertained daring their Btar in the city.
After tea the visitors were escorted to the ba<l,
where work was witnessed in the "secoud,"
alter which a collation was served in the banquet ball by Mrs. [Timer.
Ttie Uniform Bauk is a new feature of tbe
Older iu this State. Tbe present uniform was
a opted
at the last session of the Supreme
Lodge, at New Orleans, and ooueists of a uni-

The anunal l all

m.

Co.

The
Showery, April weather yetWday.
mercury indicated 50° at suurise, 68° at noon,

was

Street* at 7 15 p. m.
Barges will be filled by the Ladies' Pioneer
Club.
All ladies who inter J to accompany tbe
Lady Pioneers in the barges will pleabe meet
at Storer Bros.' block, Middle street, at 7.15

KEPDBI-ICA*

Cltiaens of Ward Seven wishing to participate in
the Republican pa* ade lo-night. «re tequecUd to
meet ai wri er of Etm and Cumberland streets, at
7 o'clock tliarp. A cordial invitation is expended

ΒΕΠΙΕ'

requested to meet at the Falmouth Hotel at
1 o'clock p. m.
All persons intending to take part in tbe
procession of backs and carriages are requested
to meet at tbe corner of High and Congress

The following circular Has been issued:

All trembers of the Blaine and Logan Club of
Ward Three and Kepubucan voter»* of the ward aie
requested w» meet at City Hall IO-MGHi at 7.16
o'clock, to take part in ρ <raue.

to every elector in the Ward.
Per order

Woodfo-d'e C iruer by a committee consisting
of Chief Marshal H. S. Melcbtr and Adju'ant
General Cbas. D. Clark, also captains and first
lieutenants of the Pioneers and Guards. On
arrival in Portland they will be escorted to tbe
Fa month Hct-1, where a complimentary dinner will be given tbem by the business men ot
Business men are
Portland at 2 o'clock p. m.

were

Every member

be

I

j

Hamlin:
Dr-ar ti r,—It has been the sentiment of the
Blaine Guards to invite tbe Loyal Leigue
to lie their guests on tbe occ siou of their vie it
to Portland Wedneeaay next. Having been
advised, however, that you have already accepted tbe invnatiou of the Blaine Pioneers,
consequently we are debarred as an individual
company from the pleasure of entertaining
yon.
Ât a meeting of line officers of both companies (Pioneers and Blame Guards) it was
docided to nnite in famishing entertainment
to tbe Loval L-ague.
Hoping thai these arrangements will meet
yoar approval,
I am respectfully yours,
F G. Mitchell,
For the Guards."
Tbe Bangor Loyal League will be met at

p.

1, Uniform Bank, of Lewiston. the vi-'ing
Sir Knights Arrived on tbe β o'clock train, an 1
were met at tbe depot
t
bv a committee r
lug of C. C., Frank A. Nelsou, P. O., W. P.
Osborne, D. D. G. C., B. L. Dodge, Knights
Tbe line
George C. Bicker and Β. M. Libby.
was formed
at the depot in the following or-

WANT·.

RUMINE*» ΓΗΑΝΟΚΗ.
nice

on

the F lmouth Hotel dnring the
afternoon b> the BlaiLe Pioneers and Biaiue
Guards of that city. In the evening they will
occupy tbe post of honor in the great torchlight procession ^bich then occurs. After tbe
dinner

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

fTTIIIA·.

L»et evening, Ivauhoo Lodge, K. of P., of
this city, w*s visited by Dainon Division, No.

Best,

CITY A*D VICINITY.
NJfcW AI>Vft !tllMt.TlbrvTM TODAY.

KNIGHT4 OP

Fratrraol Tl*it ef Damoa Vaifomrd Division of LrnitiM-A flu Company.

CAPEN
«.

12 Elm Street.

aI„

tlon.

All operation*» In Dentistry
warranted to gi\ο iatiefac*pecitlty.

UolHmiiuj» a
Dit,

Jnnctîo
Λ Son'·

C. M. TALIIOf,

f M Mille

Drtirf

mi Free Sts.» over
PorriiM»·!. Me.

·<

Si,· re.

fl. 11.

Hay

mylMtf

ΛΟ t IC t:.
No.

lo is.il storehouse

\

15 Union W harf.
ill leceive merchandise
in this city.
HAVING
for other f-riies, at
t

storage

farther notice.

For

»

term·,

1

reasonable rates,
apply to

η

until

Ν· Ο, OHAM.
No. 19 I'niun X% harl,
Portland, il»., Oet. 24,1884.
oo24dlw
r,

